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Non-
Orthodox

agree

to delay

petitions
ByHAIM SHAPIRO, UAT COLLINS,

and BATSHEWA T8UR

Representatives of the Reform
and Conservative movements yes-

terday yielded to mounting pres-

sure and agreed to delay their peti-

tions to the High Court of Justice

on conversion and the religious

councils, giving the Neeman
Committee more time to reach a

compromise.

Deal takes thunder out of

US Reform meet, Page 3

According to the agreement,

which followed die intervention of

President F.rar Weizman, the two

movements are to delay until

January their petitions asking that

their representatives be seated on

local religious councils, and that

those converted here by Reform

and Conservative rabbis be regis-

tered as Jews.

In return, the government and

die religious parties agreed^ to .

defefTtie conversion bill,"’which

would recognize only Orthodox

conversions performed here, and

the rcEgmus councfls biD,. which

would keep Reform and

Conservative representatives off

the local religious councils.

The pressure on the

Conservative and the Reform to

agree to yet another delay had

come from both opposition and

coalition parties, which had

promised to vote against the two

bills. -•
,

The committee, headed by

Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman,

had been appointed by Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu m
Jane, with an original deadline for

a decision set for August 15.

A key factor, in gaining the

agreement of the Conservative and

Reform was the presence at Beit

Hanassi of Rabbi Yisrael Rosen,

head of the Tsomet Institute in

Alon Shvut, which organizes con-

version activities for the Chief

Rabbinate.
Rosen told the Reform and

Conservative representatives that

he had come with the knbwledge

and agreement of Sephardi Chief

Rabbi Eliahn Bakshi-Doron.

However, in a later statement,

Bakshi-Doron insisted that

although Rosen had been at the

meeting with his knowledge,

Rosen's presence had been in a

private capacity, just as Haift

Chief Rabbi She’ar-Yashuv

Cohen and Migdal Ha emek

Rabbi David Grossman, both

members of the Chief Rabbinical

Council, had come before the

Neeman Committee in private

capacities.

“We never said we were not ready

for dialogue. However we cannot

recognize as rabbis
people who per-

fonn manages whichare notm

accord with the custom of Moses

and Israel,” Bakshi-Doroa
said.

Also present at the meeting woe

MKs Alex Lubotzky and Yehuda

Harel of the ThirdWay.

The two agreed that tins would

iiefinitdy' tetiie last such delay

and committed themselves to vote

against any legislation wtadh «

notin accord with aconrpromue

arrived upon by the Neeman

- Committee. ,

-

Rabbi Uri Regev. director of toe

Reform movement’s

Religious Action Center and *

4Hday.be was sorry that Rosen had

^ebane earlier with bis message.
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Huge gain marks Dow recovery
Biggest point rise ever in

US; Tel Aviv slumps 8%

Ain^^iootsher order yesterday at theTH Aviv Stock Exchange.

e nr H

US ambassador-
designate supports

Jerusalem embassy

(Ilan Osserakyva/Israd San}

By Jerusalem Post Staff

and news agencies

The New York Stock Exchange

bounced back yesterday from its

worst drop since the 1987 crash,

posting its biggest point gain ever

for a single day and smashing the

volume record with more than 1.1

billion shares traded.

Stocks soared higher yesterday

afternoon, recovering from an

early morning slump, as myestors 1

shrugged off Monday’s"' histone

oose-dive and instead jumped at

the cheap prices now available.

On the day after its biggest point

drop in history, the Dow rose

333.98 points to 7,495.13.

Israeli analysts said they expect

the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange to

follow suit and bounce back today.

The TASE suspended trading for

45 minutes yesterday after prices

plummeted more than 8 percent in

the first 15 minutes of trade, fol-

lowing Wall Street's lead.

The Mishtaniin Index was down
8.4% to 269.88, a drop of 24.82

points.The Miaof Index slid slight-

ly more than 8% to 279.65, a fall

of 24*44 points.

Redemptions fromJournal funds

amounted to some NIS 500 mil-

lion out of total assets of NIS 20

billion, according to Zvi Stepak,

managing director of Meitav

Investments and Securities.

The TASE posted its worst one-

day fall since August 12, 1994,

when the government said it

Skidding markets highlight

global vfflage, Page 2

1$ bun market over? Page 7

Crash has Httte effect on

Israelis, Page 11

TASE suffers worst daily

plunge since ”94, Page 13

planned to impose a capital gains

tax. Traders said that the main

sellers were portfolio managers

and mutual funds.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu refused to comment on

the stock exchange, but said the

economy is “very strong” and in

die final analysis, “a capital mar-

ket reflects the strength of its

national economy.”
Israel is becoming the second-

biggest high-tech power interna-

tionally after the US, be said.

See DOW, Page 7

By HLLEL KUTTLER

• WASHINGTON - The US nom-

inee as tiie next ambassador to

Israel, Edward Walker, said yes-

terday that if confirmed he would

carry out legislation to move the

US Embassy to Jerusalem, assum-

ing that President Bill Clinton

agrees to do so.

Walker made the comment to

Senate Near East Subcommittee

chairman Sam Brownback at his

confirmation hearing.

He said be bad anticipated many

questions on the embassy issue,

and was surprised that none was

forthcoming during the hearing.

Walker also said final-status

talks between Israel and the

Palestinians could begin soon, but

that a great deal of mutual reassur-

ance is still needed oo tbe issues of

settlements and security.

**We are making some progress

[in the interim-status negotia-

tions],” he said, but added that me
discussions on further IDF with-

drawal, a settlement “time-out,"

and security issues will likely

move slowly.

In his prepared remarks. Walker

stated that “only die Israeli people

can divine the peace and security

for which they strive” and pledged

that if coufinned, “I will do all 1

can to bring that vision closer.”

Walker, who is currently con-

cluding his ambassadorship to

Egypt, said he expects that as’ the

peace process develops, Israeli

-

Egyptian relations wifi improve.

He noted that his first foreign ser-

vice posting during his 28-year-

career was in Tel Aviv.

Daniel Kurtzer, the US nominee

to replace Walker in Cairo, told

the panel that Wadiington’s

“investment in Egypt as a peace

partner has paid dividends,”

because it stood with the US in the

GulfWar, Bosnia, and Somalia.

Kurtzer, who has previously

served at the US Embassy in

Cairo, would be the first American

Jewish ambassador there.

Model View
From $280,000
For Li mite i Pexioi 0.nl|

TurkishPM stymies

military contract to

Israel-Singapore firm

***** ^Ai fc
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ANKARA - Turkish Prime

Minister Mesut Yilmaz has post-

poned a decision to award an

Israeli-Singapore consortium an

$80 million contract to upgrade

the electronics and avionics sys-

tems on Turkey’s aging F-5 atr-

CI

fo^tead, he has ordered the

Defense Industry Executive

Board, which chose the Israel

Aircraft
Industnes-Efoit-

Singapore Aerospace Induces

group over a competing bid from

French firm Sagem S-A^ to recon-

sider the French bid.

The reason behind the decision

is said to be intensive French sup-

port for Turidsh efforts to become

• a European Union (EU) mcm^
over the objections of sonre tu

^Su^ecutives acknowledged

that their company is bidding wim

Singapore Aerospace for the P-5

upgrade, but said they have not

received any word regarding the

results of the competition.

Turkey plans to spend $150 bil-

lion to modernize and properly

equip the Turkish Armed Forces

over the next 25 years.

Senior defense and military offi-

cials reportedly criticized

Yilmaz's decision to give France

another chance, saying that the

price difference between the

Ffeoch proposal and the Israel-

Singapore bid is $20 million -

$l00m- vs. $80m.

The Defense Industry Executive

Board is expected to meet to

review the bids again in a few

weeks. The board consists of

Yilmaz, Chief of General Staff

Gen. Ismail Hakki Karadayi, and

Defense Minister Ismet Sezgin.

Other top defense officials will

anend the meeting as consultants.

Steve Rodan contributed to this

report.

Come and visit our model apartment

in an incomparable location

In the most beautiful location in Old Jaffa, on a hill overlooking the sea next to the Old

Port, is ANDROMEDA HILL. Here you'll find your new apartment - an incomparable

location, authentic Jaffa-style architecture, and a standard to suit the requirements of people

like you to whom this view says something...

AND NOW THE VIEW IS AVAILABLE AT PRICES FROM $280,000 FOR EXTRA

SPACIOUS SMALL APARTMENTS (60-70 square meters in various configurations).

ANDROMEDA HILL is a picturesque neighborhood with stone-paved alleys, arches and

ornaments enclosed by a decorative wall. There is an entrance for pedestrians via ^manned

lobby, and an entrance for vehicles to the underground road system. ANDROMEDA HILL

has a swimming pool, sports club, a beautiful enclosed green area with fountains and palm

trees, and a particularly rich list of technical specifications.

Come and visit the model apartment

Open: Sunday-Thursday 9:30-16:00, Friday 9:30-14:00, Saturday 1 1:30-15:00.

To arrange a meeting in advance, please call Orit: 03-6838448.

ANDROMEDA HILL

THE NEW-OLD JAFFA

P
ET™?--*

Tel: 03-6838448/6836043, Fax: 03-6837499

www.andromeda.co.il

Developers: Monjot Hayam Ltd. Saks office 38 Yafla Sl

Developer& Building Contractor. Dan Cat Engineers Lid.
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Seven to be fired in Hasftaron Prison escape
Internal Security Minister Avigdor Kahalani yesterday accepted

the findings of the police inquiry into the escape ofseven
Palestinian prisoners from the Hasharon Prison three weeks ago.

The 10-page report called for the firing of the prison’s chief

warden and six deputies, hi addition, one warden will receive a
reprimand and another will receive a disciplinary hearing. Both,
however, will remain in the Prisons Service.

“The results are extremely serious and cannot be ignored and
justice must be served" said Kahalani. MargotDudkevitch

Mordechai to stress 'strategic edge1
in US visit

' Defease Minister Yitzhak Mardechai is to stress die need to

preserve the IDFs “qualitative edge** in upcoming annual strate-

gic talks in the US. Defense Ministry Direct-General Ban Biran
left yesterday for Washington for meetings with Pentagon and
State Department officials in preparation for Mbrdechai's visit

next week.
Biran is also to present die Americans with plans to modernize

the IDF to face long-range threats, defense officials said. The US
gives Israel $1.8 billion in defense grams annually, the majority
of which must be spent in die US. Also likely to arise on the

agenda will be the threat from Iran and Iraq, Islamic tenor, and& prevention of the proliferation of non-conventional weapons
technology, particularly from Russia to Iran. Arieh O'Sullivan

MKs move to remove Netanyahu
MK Rafi Elnl (Labor) yesterday presented a request signed by

40 MKs to remove Binyamin Netanyahu as prime minister. Under
the Direct Elections Law, the request must be presented to the

Knesset House Committee for discussion and, if it passes, to the

plenum where it needs an 80MK majority to pass. The move is

considered more demonstrative than realistic.

Labor’s Ra’anan Cohen, Moshe Shahal, and HaimRamon filed

a complaint with the Knesset Ethics Committee against

Netanyahu regarding his statement that "the Left has forgotten

what it is to be Jewish.” Uat Collins

Three Palestinian homes demolished
The Civil Administration demolished three partially built homes

in two villages in the Bethlehem area yesterday. Spokesman Lt
PeterLemer said the owners of the bouses had ignored notices

asking them to destroy the structures. He stressed the structures

had been illegally built and were located in Area C, giving Israel

full responsibility in security and civil affairs. Two were in

Fazadis and the third in Haizoaleh. MargotDudkevitch

Barred rabbi asks to be allowed into Israel

A US rabbi banned from Israel for suggesting Jewish law
allowed the murder ofYitzhak Rabin has apologized fix his com-
ments and asked to be allowed to visit. Channel 1 reported yester-

day. Two years ago. Rabbi Abraham Hecht caused an uproar by
suggesting in an interview with an American magazine that Rabin
could be killed for handing parts of die biblical Israel to die

Palestinians. Hecht recent applied for a visa and was rejected, die

TV said. He then wrote to Interior Minister Eli Suissa apologizing

for inflammatory past statements. AP

The Palestinian Authority y^^^Mi^ased'^qurnalist Khaled
Amayreh, who was arrested ofLSUOTyafter an Etaeli-Arab
newspaper published his article' ott PA torture ofHamas detainees.

Amayreb was not available for comment He had quoted two
Hamas detainees in an article in dieUmm iel-Fahm-based weeldy
Sawt al-Haq w’al Huriya who detailed die- beatings and torture

they sustained in the PA prison in Dahaxiya.

PA security officials said the story was a lie, but denied that

they had arrested Amaxyeh. Instead, they said he was being held

for questioning. Steve Rodan andMohammed Najib

Han stabbed to death in Netanya
Shalom Halfon, 28, was stabbed to death yesterday in die park-

ing lot of a Netanya apartment building during what police say

may have been an argument over money. At 1:15 p-nL, a car

polled up at Laniado Hospital and a man brought Halfon into die

emergency room, the knife still in his chest, and left. Police later

found die man, who was a friend of Halfon’s. Halfon was rushed

into surgery but died on die operating table. Halfon had been con-

victed of drug and property crimes, rod was said to have-owed
money to certain criminals, while others owed money to him. Itim

Eilat man killed in road accident
Gavriel Hannas, 48, of Eilat, was killed yesterday, when Ins car

swerved into the oncoming lane and collided head-on with a track

on the Arava road near Kibbutz Yabel. Meanwhile, the Transport

Ministry issued a reminder yesterday that from November 1 to

March 31, all cars travelling mi intercity roads must have their

headlights on during die day, as well as at night. Itim

Winning cards and numbers
In yesterday's first daily Chance drawing, die winning cards were

die 8 of spades, the king of hearts, the queen of diamonds and the

jack of dubs. In die second drawing, the winning cards were die 10

of spades, the ace of hearts, die long of diamonds and the jack of

clubs. In the weekly Lotto drawing, the winning numbers were 9,

10, 11, 20, 32, and 35. The supplementary number was 34.

Levine: IDF
on offensive

in Lebanon
ByDAVPBUPQE

The IDF is once again taking die

initiative in the fight against

Hizbullah in south Lebanon,

despite a recent string of tragedies

and setbacks- Two gunmen are

believed to have been killed in a

clash with Golani Brigade troops

an die northern perimeter of the

security zone early yesterday
morning.
This follows a similar incident,

involving another Golani unit

from the same battalion last

Friday, in which three gunmen
were killed. There were no IDF
casualties in either of die initiated

operations, both in' the Wadi
Saluki region.

OC Northern Command Maj.-

Gen. Amiram Levine hinted yes-

terday the IDF is resuming opera-

tiros aimed at putting Hizbullah

on die defensive.

“No solution can come solely

from defense. We have to regain

the offensive initiative rod hit

Hizbullah, and this we will do,”

said Levine.

He spoke to reporters during an
army sports day in Kixyat Shraona
yin memory of paratroop compa-
ny commander Maj. On Azulai,

who was killed in a Hizbullah

bomb attack in south Lebanon a
year ago.

PM:
Arad
still is

alive

Missing - IA¥^MtYigj«or Roir
Arad is still believed to t&gbveny
according to intelligence Imports,

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu said yesterday. He
would not elaborate and declined

to say where Israel believes Arad
is being held.

Netanyahu said he would check
die matter with Russian Foreign
Minister Yevgeny Primakov, who
maintained that Arad is dead. He
said he did not know where
Primakov got his information.

He said Primakov did not take

any special messages from here to

Syria or bring back any signifi-

cant messages.

Meanwhile, MK Yossi Beilin

(Labor) held the founding meet-

ing of the Movement to Leave
Lebanon in Peace in the Knesset

last night. Some 22 well-known
figures have joined so far, Beilin,

said although not all ofthem were
present.

The movement includes several

MKs from Labor and Merefz; Zvj

Weinberg from Yisrael Ba'aliya;

former Tel Aviv mayor Shlomo
Lahat; former Foreign Ministry

director-general Reuven Merhav,
Aharon Wend, die head of the

Upper Galilee Regional Council;

writers; entertainers; academics;

and peace movement supporters.

It is calling for an IDF with-

drawal from Lebanon. As part of

its campaign, it has created a sim-

ulation game presenting scenarios

and courses ofaction which could
follow a pallback.

In yesterday’s incident, the IDF
Spokesman said the soldiers spot-

ted a squad of gunmen and, sup-

ported by helicopter gunships, hit

a number of them. The extent of

die casualties among the gunmen
was not known, although some
reports said at least two were

killed.

Hizbullah issued a statement

saying members of its fighting

arm, the Islamic Resistance, on
Monday night had thwarted an

attempt by a platoon-size IDF
squad from "infiltrating the liber-

ated areas” - used by Hizbullah to

denote the region north of the

security zone.
Lebanese radio stations, mean-

while, reported a larger than usual

number of flights by IAF war-

planes over different parts of
Lebanon yesterday, although there

were no raids.

Fighting was reported elsewhere

in the security zone throughout

yesterday, with long-range mortar
and anti-tank missile attacks on
IDF and South Lebanese Army
positions.

In one incident, Hizbullah gun-
men fired mortars and light

weapons at IDF troops in die cen-

tral sector and at a nearby SLA
position. There were no casualties

and IDF and SLA gunners
returned fire.

Seek justice

Supreme Court Registrar Judge AJon Gfllon makes a point yesterday as (from left) J
Minister Tzahf Hanegbi, Supreme Court President Aharon Barak, and Prime Miridec.

Binyamin Netanyahu listen. Netanyahu and Hanegbi visited the court to discuss reforms in.

thejudiciary. • (Fkdi9Q
.

Albright irked at delay in talks
By HUH- KUTTUEJR

WASHINGTON - Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright told Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu yesterday that Israeli,

preparations few peace talks were taking longer

than Washington would like.

*T spoke to Prime Minister Netanyahu this

morning _ about die necessity of moving this

process forward,” Albright said. “Wfe are still

pushing to have these meetings take place —Time
is kind of petering out here. It seems to be drag-

ging on rather more than I would have liked.”

•

.
“Wecertainly wanted to have the talks com-

mence as soon as possible,” another senior US

official said. “We're frustrated and disappoint-

ed that this has been held up.”

The US, be said, is awaiting the outcome of
today’s security cabinet meeting rod is hoping
that die negotiations can begin soon, even with

this week's target date apparendy being
missed. State Department spokesman James
Rubin criticized fee Israeli delays, saying on
Monday featAlbright believes feat time should

not “be wasted.”

Rubin said be would not delve into fee rea-

sons for Foreign Minister David Levy’s deci-

sion to delay departure for Washington to meet
wife PA chairman Yasser 'Arafat’s deputy
Mahmoud Abbas.

Ambassador Eliahu Ben-Etissar urged the

administration to be patient. While fee internal

debate in Jerusalem has caused a delay, the akn
is to have productive talks once they are held,

he said yesterday. :

“The.matters that are oh the agenda are rent-

ed to basic security needs of Israel and havea
direct influence on fee defense of fee crontry,”

Ben-Elissar said. “It’s only natural feat before

holding such talks, the inner cabinet win have

a serious debate rod will stake rot its position

to give Israel’s delegation, beaded by fee for-

eign minister.”
" The 1

- inner cabinet is due to convene in

Jerusalem today. ...

Dozens protest plans

for Jerusalem suburb

Hebron Jews to protest

Shuhada St opening
By MARGOT DWKEVfTCH

Scores ofPalestinians and Peace
Now activists demonstrated yes-

terday opposite die Judea and
Samaria Civil Administration

headquarters in Beit El against a
planned 12,000-dunam (3,000-

acre) building development link-

ing Ma’aleb Adumim to

Jerusalem.

At fee same time, Palestinian

landowners presented their own
objections before fee civil admin-
istration, protesting that ifthe plan

is implemented their land would
be confiscated.

Peace Now spokeswoman Hagit

Ya’ari charged that the plan,

called E-l, is a political move to

deny Palestinians territorial conti-

nuity. “If these plans are approved
Har Homa will be nothing com-
pared to what will happen,” fee

said.

Villages that will be affected if

the plans are implemented
include Azariya, Abu Dis,

Anatot, Issawiya. A-Ram, and A-
Tur. Ya’ari said the plan will

force Palestinians from Nablus
seeking to reach Hebron, or those

wishing to travel from Bethlehem
to Ramallah, to cross through
Israel.

“The plan will cause Palestinian

villages to be totally cut off and
tamed into isolated enclaves,” she

said. The plan also casts a shadow
on Palestinian aspirations to

establish a capital in Abu Dis.

Civil administration spokesman
Lt PeterLemersaid that over 100
Palestinians had registered objec-

tions, and the administration’s

committee has been bearing them
for some months. “It will take a
long time before the committee
finishes hearing them all,” he said,

adding feat afterwards any
changes would have to be dis-

cussed before the plan is

approved.

The E-I project calls for the

construction of 10,000 bousing
units and hotels said Ya’ari. “The
area in question is in AreaC and is

due to be discussed with the

Palestinians in negotiations

regarding further withdrawals,”

she said, adding that the project’s

implementation would cause a
complete breakdown of die peace
talks.

By MARGOT PUPKEMTCH

The Hebron Jewish community
will hold a demonstration outride

Beit Hadassah early this morning
to protest fee opening of Shuhada
Street to Palestinian traffic.

Leaders of fee Hebron commu-
nity were notified of fee opening

by the IDF commander of Hebron
yesterday morning. He told them
fear fee plan was stipulated in fee

Oslo and Hebron Accords.

Civil Administration spokesman
Lt Peter Lemer said that the

authorities are implementing
Stage 1 of fee plan and it will be
treated as a test case to see how it

works and if any changes are nec-
essary.

Lemer said the section of
Shuhada Street between the
Pedesco gas station and Gross
Square will be open to public
transport. The side road leading
from the gas station toward
Shallalah Street will be one way
and open to all traffic.

As fee Hebron community was
meeting to discuss strategy.
Consul John Hearst from the US
Consulate in east Jerusalem,
accompanied by other US officials

and Hebron Mayor Mustafa
Natsbe, visited Shuhada Street.

Die group also visited the sur-

rounding area, including fee

Jewish quarter.

Shuhada Street was closed to

Arab traffic three-and-a-balf years

ago, after scores of Palestinians

were killed by Baruch Goldstein

as they prayed in fee Machpela
Cave.
The road has undergone exten-

sive repairs, wife a US company
undertaking the work in coordina-

tion with fee Palestinian
• Authority and the Civil

Administration.

For months, the Hebron Jewish

community has waged a battle

against the roadwork and the plans
to open the road to Arab traffic.

Spokesman Noam Anion said

that the Opening of fee road would
endanger fee security of fee

Jewish community.

SOCIAL & PERSONA
THE WEEKLY MEETING of the Eng-
lish-speaking Jerusalem Rotary Ctab
will take place today at 1:00 p.m. at the

YMCA, King David Street. Dr. Nonnau
Spector. President and Publisher of The Jen*
salcm ftjst will address the dub.

IN CONTEXT / HERB KEIN0N

Skidding world markets highlight ‘global village
9

Die world’s plummeting stock

markets - more so than CNN, El

Nino, or die death of Princess

Diana - have linked destinies

around fee planet and given true

meaning to the phrase “global vil-

lage.”

Large and small investors from

Holon to Hadera and Haifa woke
up yesterday to fee realization feat

just as bQtions of dollars were

washed away the day before in

New York, Hong Kong, and
Brazil, the same would happen in

Tel Aviv.

This concern, this sinking feel-

ing felt by thousands of Israelis

watching money disappear, was
similar to fee concern and same
sinking feeling felt by tens ofmil-
lions around fee world. Universal

empathy.
And there was good reason, very

good reason, for fee Israeli con-

cern. The Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange dropped nearly 10 per-

cent yesterday in trading feat was
described by observers as “hyster-

ical.”

The hysteria was palpable on fee

With sorrow we announce the passing of our mother

RENATE FREUDENTHAL
The funeral will take place today,

Wednesday, October 29, 1997 (28Tishrel 5758)

at 1 1 :00 a.m.,leaving from the KehilatYbrushalayjm

funeral parlor (opposite Herzog hospital), Givat Shaul.

Gad and Gideon Freudenthal

and families

floor of the exchange. As soon as

visitors opened fee door to one of
fee three trading halls in opera-

tion, they were struck by a high

-

pitched cacophony.
“Sell!” youthful traders

screamed into their microphones,

often looking as ifthey were going

to swallow those same micro-

phones. “Selll” they entreated

wife wild flails of their arms.

“Sell!” they pleaded with the pit

worker taking feeir orders, who
was trying - mostly in vain - to

control fee frenzied scene.

“People, don’t scream all at

once,” be shouted at one point

Die traders chuckled, and then

continued wife fee hysteria.

It was a hysteria that was repro-

duced an dozens of stock market

floras around fee world. The same
deSfer a^&3n._ Tte^samO" ner-
vous endgy. The Santo loud cack-

ling. The scene was the same, only

fee languages differed.

“In my three years working

here,” said one TASE employee.

I’ve never' seen anything..even

This is frenzy/

Outside the TASE, on serene

Reha* Ahad Ha'am, there was no
visible agitation. Worried citizens

did not run to the stock exchange

to vent their anger; the up-scale

looking brokerage bouses nearby

were not full of clients clamoring

through fee doors.

Elisha Rosenfeld, a broker at the

Lehava Brokerage House, said

that had fee collapse taken place

prior to the last major TASE blip

in 1994, fee scene would have

been different, since there were so
many more individuals invested in

fee market then.

But fee '94 fall chased the “little

guy” out of the market en masse,

he said, leaving the trading pri-

marily in the hands of large insti-

tutions.

Rosenfeld said yesterday's

“mini-collapse,” as one radio cor-

respondent dubbed fed fall - thus

fuding fee fires even more - hit

fee TASE only after the steep drop

in New York on Monday, not the

collapse in Hong Kong last week,
.because of the link between the

Israeli and US economies, and
bfecanseso many key Israeli firms

are traded on Wall Street

Ruth Matar interviews

Rechavam Zc cvy Knesset Member / IDF General (Res.)

Ezra Yakhin - Lehi fighter and author of “Elnakam”

KlITC Kristiansen Past President of the Norwegian Parliament

Wednesday, October 29, at 9 p.m.

Arutz 7 - English Program

97,3 FM Radio*

*This new hour-long program in English of
“Women in Green” will be broadcast every Wednesday at 9 p.m.

Women in Green
P-O.B. 7352, Jerusalem, Telemesser 03-636-3549

Join us for a tour of the Jordan Valley/Jericho area - Tuesday October 2$.
Reserve now - call Telemesser 03-6^6-^40
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Reform to vote On gay

and mterfaith marriage

Allsmfles
Orthodox Rabbi Yisrael Rosen (left) and Reform Rabbi Richard Hirsch (right) meet at Beit Hanassi yesterday as Reform Rabbi
Uri Regev looks on. The Reform and Conservative movements agreed during a meeting frith President Ezer Weizman to give

the Neeman Committee three months to come up with a compromise on the conversion and religious council issues. (Flash 90)

BymMlBtffiHKY

NEW YORK - The synagogue

arm of the Reform movement
opens its convention today in

Dallas with much of the thunder

deflated by yesterday’s announce-

ment that the Reform and

Conservative movements would

defer their legal efforts to get for-

mal recognition of their move-

ments in Israel

Nonetheless, the Union of

American Hebrew Congregations

is voting on resolutions on gay
marriage and rabbinic officiateon

at intermarriages that seemed
poised to irritate the Orthodox
religious authorities in Israel.

The resolutions also appear to

tweak the Reform rabbinic organi-

zation, the Central Conference of

American Rabbis, by saying there

is a CCAR tradition in which the

rabbis have adopted resolutions

that themselves are “contrary to

Jewish tradition." These include

patrilineal descent and the ordina-

tion of gay and lesbian rabbis.

Political observers had feared

that the convention, which is

expected to attract some 5,000

Reform Jews from its 800 syna-

gogues, would provide, a public

arena for the frustrated move-

ment to vent its anger at the

Israeli government.
Instead, the convention is to

consider a proposed resolution on

religious freedom in Israel that, in

draft form, calls for only .limited

acfisrfand issues no threats. The
proposal calls on the Jewish

Agency, as well as the Council of

Jewish Federations, to urge Israel

to end tbe religious monopoly of

the Chief Rabbinate and to extend

equal recognition and support to

all screams of Judaism. -

The convention is expected to

pass a resolution supporting civil

marriage for gay and lesbian

Jewish couples. This builds oh a

1993 UAHC stance calling for

frill legal equality for gay men
and lesbians, which in turn

“requires legal recognition of

monogamous domestic gay and

lesbian relationships.”

It also is expected to prod the

CCAR to continue their “smdies

of die appropriateness ofreligious

ceremonies for use in a celebra-

tion of commitment recognizing a

monogamous domestic relation-

ship between two Jewish gay men

or two Jewish lesbians.”

The Reform laity is more liberal

than its rabbis, which is divided

over rabbinic officiation at inter-

marriages. More than 75 percent of

Refoxih Jews favor rabbinic offici-

adon at mteixnarriages, where the

couple agrees to identify as a

Jewish household and .raise any

children as Jews, according to a

Jewish Outreach Institute survey.

Rabbis in the Reform movement
are free to make their own deci-

sions about officiating at intermar-

riages. However, the official

CCAR position, in a 1973 resolu-

tioni opposes rabbinic officiatiOn-

According to the CCAR leader-

ship, some 20%-25% of Reform

Jews many non-Jews. But,

according to the 1990 Jewish

Population Survey, the intermar-

riage rate of synagogue-affiliated

Reform Jews is over 50%.

Russian Press Review
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In commenting on the conver-

sion issue, the Russian press

expresses concern about the unity

of the Jewish people and pinpoints

certain problems faced by new
Russian immigrants.

In Vtemytr, Aliza Shinhar, a for-

mer ambassador to Russia, is

quoted as saying^ “I am concerned

that the Orthodox dictate their

demands to everybody. Torah has

70 faces, and it is wrong to mate

major decisions on the basis of

only one of them.”

On the subject of new immi-

grants from the OS who are not

halacliically Jewish, she said,

“Because religion
,

in Israel is not

separate from the state, religious

law plays an.important role in the

life of Israelis... The conversion

issue is a critical concern, so it is

inoperative:,to find- ^compromise. -i

among the different streams of_

Judaism.”

Anna Isaakova stresses in Vesti

feat separation from. Judaism has

become common among secular -

Jews in IsraeL “A liberal approach

does not oblige Israelis to be

Jews.” As a result, she says, -

“Jewish history, religion, and cul-

ture will be for. tbe future Israeli

what fee Pyramids and the Sphinx

are for fee contemporary

Egyptian."

She. complains that while “the

Jewish people is going nowhere—

fee Orfebdox continue to be obliv-

ious to all new developments in

Judaism, as though there were no

Holocaust^ no mass assimila-

tion..." . . .

But she also criticizes fee

Reform, who have gone too far m
altering the basic principles of

Judaism. “Judaism is not just a

religion but a way of life-. The

final result wiD depend not on fee

external features of Judaism but

on its internal development.” But,

she concludes, “The Knesset is

not a laboratory in which to do

this work.” .

How will fee Russian MKs vote

should fee topic arise in the

Knesset? In Vremya, Yisrael

Ba'aliya MK Roman Bronfman

confesses that his party ’s previous

position was a condition of fee

coalition agreement and “does not

correspond to the . interests of our

voters. ” It provoked serious criti-

cism of fee party and Natan

Sharansky. . „
“We hoped for a compromise,

Bronfman said. “But if the reU-

dous parties insist on passing me

law, we will do everything we can

satisfied cu^tombrs
î

to prevent it”

Uri Stem, another Yisrael

Ba'aliya MK, appealed to fee reli-

gious parties “to agree to a com-

promise and feus prevent a split in

Israeli society."

Meretz -the party

of Sakharov?

Russian immigrants rarely vote

for extremist parties. But Meretz,

which has not given up hope of

gaining their support, is doing

intensive work among the Russian

population. In Vesti there are two

opposing viewsabout its prospers.

Sofia Bright, in an interview

with activists of fee youth branch

of Meretz, presents their hopes for

success among young Russians

who, they say, “are not former

Russians, but Israelis. They.^spe- •

cfafiy those who went to universi-

ty, understand the political situa-

tion and can accept our side.”

. Meretz’s main selling point for

Russian voters is fee issue of “reli-

gious dictatorship.” She says,

“Yisrael Ba’aliya has not fulfilled

the expectations erf its voters. It

does not act on their behalf but on

behalf of their coalition allies, the

Orthodox parties.
”

Denying allegations feat Meretz

is anti-patriotic, fee activists said

they are Against nationalistic patri-

ots who are united by hatred of

other nations. Our patriotism is not

based on hate ” Their political

credo is: "It is better to cut out a

malignant tumor (Le, to give up fee

territories captured in 1967) feanjo

condemn a person to die from it.”

Vesti journalist Sofia Ron,

named “Journalist of the Year” by

the readership, criticized Meretz

and its secretary-general Benny

Ifemkin who, to gain popularity

among Russians, called Meretz the

Sakharov Party. “An uncompro-

mising critic of communism,”

states Ron, “Sakharov would

never have supported a party feat

was in alliance with communists.”

Like previous efforts of

Temkin’s to convince Russian

immigrants that Meretz members

are “not Bolsheviks, nor anti-reli-

gious.- that they have no great

love far Arabs, homosexuals rad

lesbians,” tins attempt to use the

name of fee most renowned

Russian dissident is doomed to

foil, says Ron. She concludes:

“The Russian intellectual elite

who, for fee most part, strongly

opposed communism, incline

toward the right"
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Pollard: Israel is

burying me alive
ByBATSIffiVATSUB

Jonathan Pollard, the formerUS
naval analyst convicted of spying

for Israel, yesterday charged that

the government is not doing any-

thing to secure his release even

though it can free its agents when
it wants.

The statement came in advance

of a petition to the High Conn of

Justice, which is due to be heard

today, in which Pollard demands
that the government officially rec-

ognize him as an Israeli agent
"The government knows how to

get its agents out” Pollard said,

referring to the release of two
Mossad agents held in Jordan after

the Mashaal Affair. "The govern-

ment knows how re act on infor-

mation when it wants re. It got

them out in a couple of days.

These two guys weren’t left to rot

for years in a foreign prison.

“Believe- me, for 13 years the

government has been paying only

Op service. They were burying me
alive. They [Israel) want me here

for as long as they [the US author-

ities] bloody well keep me here,”

Pollard continued. “If I die here,

the truth will die with me.”
Pollard was speaking in a taped

conversation released to the media

by his wife, Esther Zeitz Pollard.

The petition is dae to be heard in

camera by die High Court this

morning. Pollard herself will

attend.

Pollard's lawyer, Larry Dub,
said yesterday that be is not sure

whether he will ask the court re lift

its decision re hold the bearings in

camera. He said the decision was
relayed to him Monday by tele-

Discoveiy can help

prevent potentially

fatal infant jaundice
By JUDY SIEGEL

Researchers in Jerusalem and La
Jolla, California have discovered

that two gene mutations that sepa-

rately are harmless can together

significantly increase die risk of

potentially fatal jaundice and irre-

versible brain damage in newborn
babies.

The findings, published in yes-

terday’s issue of the Proceedings

of the [US] National Academy of
Sciences, were reported by lead

author Dr. Michael Kaplan of

Shaare Zedek Hospital, along with

colleagues at Shaare Zedek, Kupat
Holim Clalit, the Hebrew
University-Hadassah Medical
School and the Scripps Research
Institute in California.

The researchers identified genes
that cause a condition called kcr-

nicterus, which take places when
bilirubin - a yellowish substance

produced by the breakdown of die

red !bIodd cells’ hemoglobin -
enters the central nervous system.

Many hewboms turn yeUowi&i-'

due re die bilirubin In their blood;

it usually passes by itself, but
when levels get too high, babies

undergo phototherapy (exposure

to natural or artificial light), which
reduces its concentration. If pho-

totherapy is unsuccessful, most of
the baby’s blood supply can be
exchanged re save its me.
Although most newborn jaun-

dice is not due to kemictenis, it

must be dealt with swiftly when it

is.

Blood tests can be done re deter-

mine whether a baby has the

potentially deadly gene combina-
tion; the infant can then be treated

to prevent the kemictenis from
occurring.

The researchers disclosed that

kemictenis occurs in babies who
have both Gilbert Syndrome (by

itself a benign condition found in

five percent of die population) and
G-6-PD (glucose-6-phosphate
dehydrogenase) deficiency - both

of them genetic conditions.

G-6-PD deficiency occurs in

hundreds of millions of people

around die world, and is usually

associated with severe reactions re
- die eating of fava beans (ful). tak-

ing certain drugs (such as

sulphonamides) and contact with

chemicals (such as naphthalene).

. If such people avoid die triggers,

they can lead normal lives.
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/"KING SHAUL HOTEL- Kasher linehadrin (Glatt) all year (mashgiah), near
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(
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Explore tisuniqaB desert area t»)eepDrtamel'W.Cf7^S8B62Z or1800^84 284. J
WAHARIYA

(
DAYS INN FRANK HOTS. - Family atmosphere, 50 rooms, swimming pool ^
with Jacuzzi, only a few steps from the beach, tree shaded garden. Kosher food.

TeL 04-992 0278, Fax 04-992 5535. email: dJJ_n@fhtemet-zahav.retf j
NETANYA

C
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(
HOTEL KING SOLOMON - 95 rooms with balcony overlooking the sea, 7^
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BINYAMINA
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C
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SpokOTTfli.06^9M0,Fax06^0580.emaaytghka@popisraconicoJ j
GALILEE
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^ fares! Near tourist attractions. Open yeararo^ Tel 04-086 6412, 056-615244,^

GALILEE- MOUNTAINS ‘
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(
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phone and that a closed door hear-

ing could “help both sides to be

more at ease to state their real

positions... All the parties can then

be as flexible as possible.

“In its response, the government

has not refuted point by point the

allegations in our petition - that

Pollard was an agent working for

Israel and that there were promis-

es made to him that have not been

kept,” Dub said. Tin hopeful the

court will recognize our position.”

Liar Collins adds:

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu told parliamentary

reporters yesterday that Israel has
not abandoned PollartL

He said he had raised the matter

at least three times with US
President Bill Clinton, adding that

Pollard should be returned re

Israel.

PM: Ad
campaign
‘politicizes

IDF’
ByBATSHEVATSUR

Prime' Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu yesterday denounced
the campaign against him mount-
ed by reserve members of the elite

Sayeret Matkal commando unit in

which he served in the 1970s.

In ads published in Hebrew
newspapers yesterday, members
of the unit criticized die remarks
die premier made about Left to

Rabbi Yitzhak Kadouri last week.
They said he had forgotten his

comrades-in-anns, many ofwhom
identify with the Left, and the

ideals for which the unit stands.

“The purpose of [their ad] is to

draw IDF units into pan of tire pub-
lic debate ” Netanyahu said. “We
can have our disagreements but I

oppose politicization of the army.”
He said be had many calls from

members of the unit saying they

did not agree with the campaign.
“We don’t believe [Netanyahu]

was in Sayeret Matkal,” the ad
read. “Your divisive and ugly

-

statement [to Rabbi Kadouri] is

totally opposed to the spirit of the

unit and disgraces all of us. You
have forgotten all we learned
together.”

Out-of-school activities

Knesset Education Committee chairman Emanuel Zissmann (with bullhorn) yesterday joins high school students protesting

opposite the Knesset against the cancellation of school trips due to a dispute over paying teachers to accompany them. 'Hie

Secondary School Teachers Association announced yesterday it would permit its teachers to escort pupils to ceremonies on

November 12 to mark the anniversary of Yitzhak Rabin’s assassination, but otherwise would continue forbidding teachers to

.

accompany school trips. next Aiyeh Dean Cobta photo: Isaac H*r*r0

Maccabiah bridge victims slam
failure to begin prosecutions

By AHYEH PEAK COffiH

More than 15 weeks after the

bridge collapse at the Maccabiah
games, the Tel Aviv District

Attorney’s office has still not
begun prosecuting anyone in the

case, thus delaying the filing of
insurance claims for the victims.

Dr. Ron Weiser, president of the

Zionist Federation of Australia,

charged yesterday.
- - Furthermore, funds earmarked
by tiie Prime Minister’s Office to

provide initial financial assis-

tance for the victims of the
tragedy - in which-four athletes

were killed and 62 injured - are

apparently stuck in bureaucratic

red tape, according to Ehud
Stein, a Tel Aviv lawyer repre*

senitng the athletes and their

families.

Many of the victims are still

recovering from the accident;

Sasha Elterman. 15, who was on
the Australian tennis team, has
contracted fungal meningitis, and
is in serious condition.

“Nothing I can do can bring
back my father, but I want to see

those responsible for his death
charged, and have their lives dis-

rupted - as ours have been,” said
Adam Zines, whose father
Warren, a member of the lawn

bowls team, was killed in the

accident.

Zines; hra telephone interview

from Australia, said, “I’m
extremely disappointed that 15
weeks after the incident, no one
has been charged, and that not
one penny of these funds they’re

talking about has been received
here in Australia yet.”

“The Israeli government has to
make sure that there is no cover-
up because these people caused
the death of four Innocent peo-
ple. The attitude toward Israel in

Australia now is very unfavor-
able, and this incident has left a
sour taste in the mouths ofpeople

HAIFA

/tHECARMH.FORESTS» RESOHT-ferotete acduavenew heatti andsparesort^Tteat^

I yourseffto a few days of luxury and pampering at tie exckcwe Carmel ForestSpa Ftesort,frstof

brae!OiiKWK04^7888,TherestxtBixrysufafcfe farguesfeo^ffre age oltRy

TEL AVIV

/^HOLIDAY RENTALS - reasonable prices- live in luxurious style, fully eqiippedN

I apartments, highest standards. Beautifully maintained building on quiet street near]

V the sea, tang/short term rentals directly from owner. TeUfax. 03-528 8773. J

ZCHRONYA'ACOV
/BEIT MAIMON -A small family-run hotel AH rooms aff-condfconed with tetephone\

[
&TV. Its famous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-coated meate on the I

^picturesque terras Fax: 0fr6396S47,Toi.0fr^9 0390, Bmafl: roalmonffpotooxjoro
.

J

YOAVYEHUDA

C
E1N 1ZUHUM- A religious kosher kfobutz, 28 apartments includes: air-

’

concttoning/heating.W, fridge &swimming pool Close to HameiYbav

Heafih Spa. Hostel lor youth groups. Tel 08- 858 8318, Fax 08-858 6687. >

TEL AVIV
;

C
Organize a church group fora wonderful Hoty Land pilgrimage.As a group

organizeryou and/or yourmWster/priest could travel FREE. Fax your details

and phone number to Aurthur Gokfcerg Fax; 03^517 9001.

GENERAL TIME SHARING

CLUB SALE - for purchase/sale/rertal of holiday weeks in afl time-sharing

chibs/hotels- Israel and worldwide! TeL 09-862-8064, 052-991-645.

CENTRAL -MOSHAV MEVO MODl’lM
'BEOfl MOOBft succor FESTIVAL-Gafetaatowtt great music in ttw spirit of Reb N
[

ShkmoCariebach.zfLMon. Oct 208i, noon to midni^it 5 Bands, Arts & Gafts. CWdrenfc

^Proyan & great food MS 5000 AduftChid. TeL 050^19 481: Fax 08-826 4688. ^

/CAFE OUU^ACH -CeWxatottieNwYear bi style at our tibuVxis new Coflee
N|

[
Housed Grand OpeningSaL Oct 4tti, MO^pm. with music by AYNSAPHEQ. Heavenly flve

\s
musfc, toe food and great Bab SMbmosprtewwySat njgMfTM.QfrflB6 4678, 826468B.,

DEAD SEA 1

C
EIN GEDI COUNTRY - Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (black mud and swimmmg pool), botanical gardens, special events center.

Tel 07-859 4780, erntte eg@fcB>butecoJl .

NORTHERN ISRAEL

/JEEPtours —

G

affie, Gotan Height and Northern Valleys. Great experience in'

I
enchanting surroundings. Ride alon spe<aacular river

licensed tour giAte (also In Engflsh) Tel 06-872 0340, 050-323 228. y
JERUSALEM
^An^taeologk^Seminare-tefyWandngTours -RabhiTBCTunnel /Jewteh

^
[

Quarter& New SoiahemWal Excavations /(Sly of David/ Private Jeep Tows/
VMassada/ Private Touts /“Dig For a Day*. TeL 02^273515, Fax.(&027 2660. .

SAFED
f s.
/ ASCSVT-Mjur base in the North for Jewish mystfoisRi, Best youth hostel, great

(
location. Dafydasses, tours, Jewish MuRnMedSa Center, weekly shabbatons,

V^spedal seminars. 10% off with this ad TeL 06^2 1364, Fax: 06^21942. y
TEL AVIV :

• •

f “Ykkfish^jWT-lsrarfls NaHonal^YidcfishTheato‘.Yid(fishdassicst^an
^

I outstamftg theater ^ot?x A genuine Jewish experience. At ZOA House, T̂ei Aviv.

V To reserve: 1-80(M44-660. Pontmiss1 j
YOAVYEHUDA :

/GALLON Gust Howe and Sflrrtnar Certar, near Kiryat Gat, Beit Gubrin Caves and
^

{
MwSprfogSuAirainritfoned rooms, lush surroundings. Kosher food. Playground

V and aortal corner. TeL 07-687-2410, Fax. 07-887-267/ j

CENTRAL ISRAEL

C
HASMONEAN VILLAGE -An authentic recreation of the days of the >

Maccabees, located in the ModTin area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots of ,

ectivities for children and their parents. Fluent Engfish. TeL 08-926 1617. J
GENERAL

/^SAVETUg AND MONEY -Contact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS, 81 ^
I Hayarton St, Td Avivt TeL 03-6176248, Fax. 03517 8835 (from abroad fax:

j

y 972-3^17 6835). Bookng daiy sightseeir^ tours to eH of Israel, Jordan and EgypLy

HAIFA

(
EDUCATIONAL ZOO & BOTANICAL GARDEN - Carmel Center GarHHa’emA
fine collection^ animals, live reptile exhibit,natiaal vegetation, beautiful view of

the sea and the mountain.Tel 04-637 2886, 837 2390, Fax. 04-637 7019 j
JAFFA
/GALLERY/PR»TTWORKSHOP - Kar-B Printers & Publishers, Jaffa Port, Main GataN
I Fate Art prints/ original paintings, artisi books, IsraaOarxflnterrrt artists. Tei:^
\661- 6834. Sun-Thurs 9-17; Frt.1 0:30-1 4,-QO or by appt wwwJnterart/cojWTaref J
JERUSALEM -ZOVA J
/Fun lor the wt?oie famflyf KIFTZOVA - C2ant irrtotabte park, ball-pool and motorized^

I cars. PARK-HACHAI - Petflng-Zoa a hand-on (earring experience with animals, reptile

\rpom and petting area. Hites lo ardent historical sites. Tel 02-534 7952. j
SHARON AREA

C
YADA/M - Beautilu! & original giftsjfy Israefi artists & craftspeople, ceramics,

Jewelry, ckrths, woodwork, painting, and more^.for every occaskxi. Browse and

enjoy. 18 Hareanml SL (Mldradnv Yerushafaylm) Kfar Saba.TeL 09-766 2463

J

100 Continuous Days

at a very special rate

To appear in this special tourism column

or for more details

-

send fox to:

100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408

or call Tel Aviv Area

Tel. 03-639 0333 (Ruthie)

Fax:03-6390277

e here.”

He said he had written to Prime
v Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
a about the situation recently, ask-

;

5 ing him “why no one bad been
e charged, and why the funds com-
t mined to be sent to the victims

e had not been received in

i Australia yet”
Zines said Netanyahu’s advis-

> er on Diaspora affairs, Bobby
- . Brown, bad replied, apologizing
l for the delays, arid assuringTiiln
- justice would be done.
i • However, Stein said yesterday

that despite Brown's reassur-
i ances, there has been no
i progress.

, .
Stein said the police investiga-

tion into the incident was com-
’ pleted at the end ofAugust, and
the findings passed to toe Tel
Aviv District Attorney’s office.

“I think enough time has
passed since then to file indict-

ments, and we are very surprised
and disappointed by the very
slow treatment this matter is

receiving,” Stein said.

Hie said he had written to State
Attorney Edna Arbel to protest
toe delay, but. bad received no
official answer from her yet,

although he was summoned to a
meeting today with Tel Aviv
District Attorney Miriam
Rosenthal.

As regards toe compensation,
Stein said the Prime Minister’s
Office had promised $500,000 to

provide initial aid to toe victims
and their families.

“We hear it’s been approved.
Now they want to pass the money
on through toe Maccabi organi-
zation. But apparently toe foods
are stuck between toe Finance
Ministry and the Justice'
Ministry. We have people in toe
Maccabi Australia offices check-
ing requests for assistance, but
for now, there’s no money."
An official in Brown’s office

and in toe Justice Ministry said
distribution of the funds is sim-
ply awaiting receipt of a list of
eligible victims from the
Maccabi Australia organization,
which toe Justice Ministry had
requested.

But Stein said that while he had
been told that toe Justice and
Finance ministries want the
recipients of toe funds to sign
forms, “which is legitimate, since
this amounts to a loan,” he had
not yet received them.
A Justice Ministry spokes-

woman said yesterday that' toe
criminal investigation into the
matter “is still being worked on
in the State Attorney's Office,. ..

:
but shouldn't take much longer”
She blamed the delay on a back-
log of cases.

The outstanding issue now is
toe concern of toe community for
Sasha Elterman,” Weiser said,
but the outstanding issue for

Israel is that we want some
action taken regarding who is
responsible,- who is
cuIpable...PeopJe here want
answers, and it’s going to be
impossible to file a lot of the
major insurance claims until
there is a culpable party to make
them against"

Weiser, whose letter to the edi-
tor on toe issue appeared in The
Jerusalem Post yesterday, said
the incident had “damaged' toe _

Australian relationship with
Israel like nothing I've witnessed
in more than 25 years of commu-'
nal involvement here.”
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Expert: Papon can stand trial
SifffilttRDBOli

in court today and rule on whether

BORDEAUX, France flfenM “* ^-week-old trial, in the

- A court-appointed medical SSr5f
Cni CJIy

c°f
Bordeaux,^ ffit^^HPapon *S*%S£ Fnday or OT,y

his trial forcrinSg^ahSj? .iL'??
suspended

t
,M Tbuisday

ity in Nazi-occupied Franc? ;„h- ?
fter w®s ^hea to the Haut

mS^SSMiSr^ ““ renT tolhe gunroom until today
i*

y!r .°,
eX<*bmel "ulster on at the earliesL

3

*?-sa-ss
•^i^ssss ai^a&sM

absence is voluntary.

The trial began on October 8 and
was due to end on December 23.
But successive delays due to
Papon's poor health badly disrupt-

ed the schedule of testimony,
causing speculation that it could
extend into January.

Michel Zaoui, a lawyer for civil

plaintiffs, said he believed
Castagnede would order a resump-
tion on Friday as US historian

Robert Paxton, who is due to take

the stand next has a busy schedule
and is finding it difficult to extend
his stay in France.

Papon is accused of ordering the

arrest of 1,560 Jews from the

Bordeaux region for deportation to

death camps during the German
occupation of France, when he
was a senior civil servant in the

pro-Nazi Vichy regime.

He has denied the charges and
says he remained in his position as

secretary-general of the Bordeaux
prefect's office at the request of
the anti-Nazi Resistance.

The suspension has angered rel-

atives of the victims and their

lawyers, some of whom accuse

Papon of stage-managing his trial

and blame Castagnede for order-

ing his release early in the pro-

ceedings rather than havehim held

in custody in the hospital.

“Papon is in control of the trial

because the court released him. He
decides when to come to the hear-

ings or stay away," said lawyer
Amo Klarsfeld.

But be felt optimistic after

Papon was ruled to be fit. "The
trial is back on the rails," he said.

Zaoui, however, chided col-
leagues for accusing Papon of fak-

ing ill health.

"At 87, you have a right to be ill

and a right to die. This right can-

not not be denied even if your
name is Maurice Papon," he said.

Jiang’s US visit raises Tibet hopes
NEW DELHI (AP) - As

Chinese President Jiang Zemin
prepared to meet President
Clinton, the Dalai Lama's office
urged Jiang yesterday to open a
dialogue with the exiled leader to
resolve the Tibetan issue.

Pro-Hbetan activists have
promised to dog the Chinese
leader with demonstrations during
his eight-day visit to the US. But
the Dalai Lama’s reaction to the
visit has been muted.
“It i$ our sincere hope that the

two presidents ... will discuss
political and human rights issues

that bedevil relations between the
two countries and the future of
other people," said Tempa Tsering,

Information and International

Relations Secretary of the Dalai

Lama's administration.

“We hope that this summit is the

first step in America's policy of
engagement, which helps China
face the changes of the 21st centu-

ry by shaking off the legacy of its

troubled and tormented past,”

Tiering said.

The Chinese president, he said,

should invite the Dalai Lama for

talks "so that their collective wis-

dom can come up with a just and
reasonable solution."

The Dalai Lama has proposed
negotiations to give Tibetans con-

trol over their domestic affairs and
to stem the flood of officially

encouraged Chinese migration ro

Chinese President Jiang Zemin tries on a colonial three-cornered hat as his wife Wang Yi Ping (loft) is given a hat by Mary Lou
Bitzel, chairman of the board of Colonial Williamsburg, Virginia, during a brief welcoming ceremony at the town yesterday. (Rosen)

Tibet.

The Dalai Lama, winner of the

1989 Nobel Peace Prize, fled his

Himalayan homeland during a
hailed Tibetan uprising in 1959,

nine years after China invaded and

annexed Tibet
Since then, he has lived in India

with about 110.000 other

Tibetans whose families fled to

escape successive Chinese crack-

downs.

Dnfter allegedly infected at least

9 women with HIV in New York
By SHRLEY E. PERLMAN

MAYVILLE, NY -A 20-year-

old HIV-infected drifter who hung
around schoolyards and neighbor-

hood parks had sex with at least28
teenagers and young women and
infected at least nine of them with

the virus, authorities said Monday.
The youngest person infected

was 13, said Chautauqua County
Health Commissioner Robert
Berke, and statutory rape charges

are pending in that case.

At a news conference Monday,
Berke said that as many as 100
people may have been exposed to

the virus, which causes AIDS,
through primary and secondary

contact and that officials fear the

suspect, Nushawn Williams, had

sexual contact with other women
in other areas of the state.

“He liked to lurk around die

edges of schools or paries, maybe
where kids would be playing bas-

ketball, and pick out young ladies

who may, for one reason or anoth-

er, be in a risk-taking mode,"
Berice said.

Police said Williams, who has

used at least nine aliases, was
arrested September 22 in New
York City on a drug charge and

was being held at the Rikers Island

prison there. Police said his sexual

partners range in age from 13 to

28 and that most of them were

from nearby Dunkirk and

Jamestown.

Health officials became aware

of Williams in August 1996, when

he tested positive for HIV. The fol-

lowing month, Williams was

informed of the positive rest result

and questioned by health officials.

He gave officials the names of 20

female sex partners. The investi-

gation showed that be exchanged

drugs for sex in some cases, offi-

cials said.

Berke said that ofthe 20 women,
three tested positive for HIV, as

well as a fourth person who appar-

ently became infected through a
secondary contact. Williams was
advised by counselors at the coun-

ty health department that he
should tell any subsequent sex

partners of his HIV status and was
warned not to have unprotected

sex.

But over the next eight months,

health officials said, six more
women who tested positive for the

virus named Williams as a part-

ner.

Authorities have linked at least

one other HIV case to Williams

through a secondary contact

“We are very concerned there’s a

group of individuals out there that

we have not had contact with,"

Berke said.

He said officials were alarmed at

the extent of sexual contact "that

many of these individuals we have

looked at have had.”

Berice noted that Chautauqua
County, despite its quiet appear-

ance, has a high teenage pregnan-

cy rate, and a recent survey of high

school students showed "a fair

amount"of alcohol and drug use

among ninth-graders.

Mayvflle, the county seat, has

about 1,600 residents and sirs on
the shore of Lake Erie near the

Pennsylvania border.

"This is a puzzle; we are frying

to figure out why this happened in

our community," Berke said.

The county has recorded just 50

cases of AIDS since 1981, many

of them people who returned

home to die, Berke said.

Chautauqua County District

Attorney James Subjack said the

county had to get a court order to

release Williams' identity because
of confidentiality laws that protect

HIV-infected people. Officials

wanted to release his photograph
in the hope that other possible sex
partners would come forward.

The district attorney said there

is no provision in the law that

would allow police to lock up
Williams solely because he is

infecting people unless it can be
shown that be is doing it wife
reckless disregard.

Subjack said feat until fee 13-

year-old agreed to file a complaint
there was nothing authorities

could do.

She gave her statement October
16. Since then, four others have
agreed to press charges alleging

Williams infected them, police

said.

Subjack said he would seek to

indict Williams on charges of
first-degree assault in connection
wife the four women, a felony

feat carries a sentence of up to 25
years in prison, and reckless

endangerment, which carries a
penalty of up to seven years, in

cases where fee women were not

infected.

New York State Health

Commissioner Barbara DeBuono
said 20 epidemiologists, HIV
counselors, public health physi-

cians and health educators are

being sent by the state to

Chautauqua County to help handle

the crisis.

Law enforcement sources in

New York City said the man was
arrested under fee name of

Shyteek Johnson. He has been

held at Rikers Island since his

arrest, said Steven Reed, a

spokesman for the Bronx district

attorney. (Newsdayj

Russia to Iraq: Don’t shunUN
MOSCOW (AP) - Baghdad’s cooperation with fee UN special com-

mission on disarming Iraq is the only sure path toward the lifting of
sanctions, a Russian Foreign Ministry spokesman said yesterday.
“This is the wily sure and realistic way to have the sanctions against Iraq

lifted," Valery Nesterushkin told a news briefing. “Any other approach is

rife wife negative consequences, above all for Baghdad itself."

After the adoption in the UN last week of a resolution threatening to
impose more sanctions, Iraq’s parliament called on the ruling
Revolutionary Council to freeze relations with the UN commission.
Although nine of fee 15 Security Council members voted for the resolu-

tion last Thursday, five abstained: Russia, France, China, Egypt and Kenya.
Nesterushkin said that even though Russia abstained, Moscow

believes that Iraq should strictly adhere to the UN Security Council res-
olutions. Moscow long has been saying, however, that Iraqi compliance
should be accompanied by fee gradual easing of sanctions.

ISRAEL PETROCHEMICAL ENTERPRISES LTD.

Notice to Shareholders of the Extraordinary General Meeting

Notice b hereby given that the Extraordinary Shareholders’ Meeting of the

Company shall take place In the Company’s offices at Beit Eliyahu, a ibn

Gvirol Street, Tel Aviv, on Wednesday, November 19. 1 997, at 0:00 a.m.

On the agenda:

(1) Election of two outside directors

(2) Election ofan additional director
I

Additional details related to the Items on the agenda can be obtained from
|

the company's registered office in Haifa Bay.

Under the articles of Association of the Company, in the event that there is

no quorum present at the meeting wfthin one hour from the time fixed far

that meeting, such meeting shall be adjourned for the next day, at the

same time and at the same place.

In the event that there is no quorum present at the adjourned meeting

within one hour from the time fixed far that meeting, then the meeting shall

taka place wife any number of participants attending such meeting, and

such participants shad constitute a quorum.

LWbhniak
Compary Secretary .
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/'TANDOORI trKflan Restaurant - The only restaurant in Israel where price SHAKES

|

HANDS with QUALITY and quantity smies. Live traditional Indian dancing ddy King’s Wharf
J

l Lagoooa Hotel. TeLFax. 07-633 879, 636 6674. Open nooi>-&30 pm; 6 pm.-midregM J

HERZUYA PITUAH

/TANDOORI Indian Restaurant- Only restaurant where price SHAKES HANDS wittN

j
QUAU7T and quantify smites. Suffer Luntfi NS 45 (chflctren MS 23).Open ncor>-3 pjn^-

J

yjp.rn.-1 am. Meitazim Building, 32 Maskit St-TeL DS»954 6702,Tel/Fax 954 6789. J

(
ATLANTIS FISH & SEA FOOD RESTAURANT - Three Course Business "N
Lunch for only. N1S 59 (ind. one glass of wine). Open daily noon-1 a.m.

]

Mercazim Building. 32 Maskit SLTeL 09-956 6959. J
JERUSALEM

/ANGELO FUSTORANTE fTAUANO - Frommert 1997 Guide says. The most supertN

/ pasta in the ccuntiy..' Also fresh fish & Roman specialties. Kosher Dairy. Cafl owners
j

VAngetoDiSegri/ Lori Rosertoanz tor reservations. 9 Horkanos. Tel. 02-623 6095. J

^BIRD OF PARADISE [Old City) - Fresh home made food - Dairy and
>
\

I vegetarian cuisine, mellow atmosphere in the heart of the Jewish Quarter, live
j

^ music and poetry. Kosher 56 ChabadSL (above the Cardo) TeL 02-626 4723. J

fESHEL AVRAHAM AVMJ - Glatt Kosher Unehandrin. Delcious mixed gra,

I meats & fish prepared on the tyill. Also superb shwarma, soips & sdads- Open 11 am
j

\jo1 am, including, Motra'ei Shabbal & Hag. 9 YrnvyahuSt TeL 02-537 3584. J
fEUCALYPTUS- Thetasfe of Israel from Bifcal Days. Excelfanf meat, vsg?^

I tarian efishes enhanced by a masterful use ol herbs and spices. Luncheon specials,
j

V Evening entertainment. Rave reviews, tosher, 7 Hortenus St. TeL&H24 4331. J

TCOHINOQR Kosher Indian Restaurant - Kashrut supervision by Rabbi Vbsel

Fink, Buffet lunch NIS 47 (children NIS 24) Open 12-4 pm.;6 pm.-midmgW.

HoWay Inn Hotel, The Crowne Plaza Tel.02-658 8867, Tel./Fax. 02-653 6667.

/L/TTLE JERUSALEM- The Teho House, /faster Dairy& fish. Open for >

breakfast, lunch, dinner. Delightful garden setting. Free entrance to the famous Anna

y^Tcfto Museum. Lwe JazzTuesday evenings. 9 HaRav Kook St T&. 02-6244186j

/’NORMAN’S STEAKTd BURGER - Freshest burgers, steaks, riis, chicken, Ish, salads^

and more, grilled to perfection. Famriy dining, American atmosphere & sarvica Kosher

^Jerusalem Rabbinate. 27 Emek Retairn German CotonyTet 02-5666601
,

^PERA-&-MELA (AgasVe Tapuah) - Authentic pasta & Italian specialties, prepared^

by former Italians. Gionatan & Miriam Ottotenghi. Also crepes, pizzas.7 Hama'akjt
j

s^t (off King George). Tel. 02-625 1975 Kosher-dairy. Glass of wine with Bits ad. J
'RESTAURANT M1SHKENOT SHAANANIM - Siperb French cuistie forIwch &
dinner, 7 days a week. Outstanding wine cellar, elegant setting - spectacular view -

]
.private room. Located in Yfemm Mosbe (below (he Guest House ). TeL 02-6^ 1042.J

1,000 protests bloom

T
o be a Westerner standing

in the Chinese National

Palace Museum of Tfeipei

is to be appalled.

Appalled not by the huge and
splendid museum - but by one’s

own ignorance. It was almost

amusing recently to see a bunch
of supposedly intellectual, eru-

dite European journalists sud-

denly turned into illiterate igno-

ramuses by yawning gaps of lan-

guage and understanding as they

stood awed before this vast dis-

play of 5,000 years

of alien history. If

trans-galactic aliens

ever do reach this

planet, they are more
likely to land in cen-
tral Hunan than in

fee central Nevada
of our presumptuous
popular culture.

Their scientists and
anthropologists will

then dissect fee art,

artifacts, music,
philosophies, folk-

lore and early sci-

ence of the earth-

lings and be amazed
by their diversity and extraordi-

nary cultural continuity.

And so they will become more
knowledgeable than most of us
who share fee same planet with
fee Chinese.

Tiger spats

Has anyone noticed how
things Chinese have been creep-

ing steadily and more frequently

into our daily news? Over the

last year, just look how often

China's economy and squabbles

wife the United States over
human rights or trading status,

have been in fee news.
There was a Chinese military

show of strength for Taiwan's
benefit, wife missile firings in

fee Straits of Formosa, and the

US fleet on the dangerous side-

lines. That spat was over the first

fully- democratic elections in
Taiwan, feat other Asian tiger

cub. which sparked a whole new
debate over how the other
democracies should deal wife a
Chinese democracy as opposed
to a Chinese dictatorship.

This year we -have had fee

return of Hong Kong to China
after 150 years of British rule.

There has been fee death of
Deng Xiaoping and the
Communist Party congress that

sanctified Jiang Zemin as presi-

dent and successor to fee mantle
of Mao and Deng,
And now we have had a world

stock market crash originating -
against all the odds and anyone’s
predictions - not on Wall Street

but in Hong Kong. And Jiang
limbers up with a Hawaiian
swim before facing fee shark-
infested waters of American
democracy.
"Let China sleep, for when she

wakes, die world will tremble,"

Column One

Thomas O'Dwyer

may be a crusty old imperialist

cliche, but like the racist blab-

bering of our grandfathers about

“the yellow peril ” fear of
China's numbers and China’s

might is deeply ingrained in fee

Euro-American subconscious.

To listen to fee rantings of

some of America's ignorant

Christian rightists or provincial-

ly-minded Congress members
against President Jiang’s trip of

a thousand protests, one would
think Bill Clinton had invited

Genghis Khan and a

spare Mongol horde
or two to

Washington.
There are many,
many things that

need to be brought
to Jiang’s attention

- such as flee mar-
kets being for free

peoples, such as the

idiocy of persecut-

ing any religions,

such as fee nof-so-
small matter of
political prisoners.

But for heaven’s
sake, why can 'tit be

,

done in a civilized manner?

Marco my words

Richard Nixon’s historic

“Marco Polo run" to Beijing in

1972 was pragmatism at its best
- or worst, depending on one’s
view of Cold war chicanery. It

was a classic case of “the enemy
of my enemy is my friend” -
Sovs bad, Chinese better.

Whatever the multitude of
China’s faults, it was not only
important to put them aside and
get on with Beijing, it was fun -
because it made fee Sovs hop-
ping mad.

Now, China has an open econ-
omy, a flourishing Honk Kong
under its wing, and a vastly
reduced number of dictatorial

faults. Alas, there's no more
Soviet threat. So fee internal

American battle now rages. No
one is saying so openly, but
many of those highly politically

motivated protesters would
rather see China as a threat than

a partner. Then perhaps a new
Nixonian would rush off and
make Russia an ally?

Russia is not China, nor China
Russia. But one lesson should
have been learned from the
Cold War - you don’t make
“had guys" better by forever
yelling at them to shape up, or
else. It didn’t work wife
Russians; it is less likely to

work wife Chinese.
Has no one on fee Republican

Right heard of the Asian social

concept of “face?” How about
asking fee guy nicely for some
favors - or even some of his
ideas on China’s future? He may
be a bit stiff and boring, but he
hasn’t been doing so badly on
the economic or Hong Kong
fronts. So who knows? ~

I

G
SECOND CUP COFFEE CO. - The workfs best cup of coffee- also

^
selling unique gift hems - the perfect gift for that special person. 4

Shamai SLTeL 02-623 4533. y

C
SHEINERS - Krepladi Soup to Jerusalem Mixed Grid Great food at reasonable'

prices, served 'm a cozy modem setting. Luncheon specials. Open noon-11 pm.
Glatt Kosher-Uehadrin. Kanfei Nesharim 24, Glvat Shaul. Tel 02-651-1446.y

/rUENZl - Candtefight dining in an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemade >

[
pasta. Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from NIS 35. 10 King David St (across

Vfram Hebrew Union College). TeL 02-622 2312.
>

, / SURFERS' PARADISE -The orty kosher Internet restaurant m Israel "N,

I

[
Delirious pasta, soups, salads, pies. Surf the Nel/AOL/emafl/ Scan photos.

Dorot Rishordm, off Ben Yehuda MaH Tel. 02-623-6934. J

fTHE 7m PLACE - Popular Jerusalem dining spot, authentic Southern >

(
Indian and dairy cuisine. Spacious, bright and frierxfly. Live show every night

V^Kbsher. 37 Ktlel^. (Beit Agron- the joumafists center) .Tel 02-6254495. y

(
RflHON RESTAURANT -“A Jerusalem Landmark". Gried Meals and Middle Easter^

cuisine- Steaks, shwarma, shish kebabs, fch, chicken, lamp. Indoor-outdoor seating.

Gtatt Kosher-Limehadrin. 4 Luntz SL (next to Cafe Rimon). T61 02-624 3712. J
GAULEE-MITZPE MICHMANIM

f TAIKD- Traditional Japanese home wofmgknown for Its aesthetic and health

( quafittea Adjacent stuefo and efebiftM'afkimoro design by the art&
j

V^vi8writcwerGafiieeftx^tfiep^kofMt.Kanm TeL/Fax. 04-988 4989. y
TEL AVIV

fRESTAURANT CAFE TEL AVIV (former Mandys) -Kaftan & ^
[

Mediterranean Cuisine. Deficious... Fantastic.. Out of this world..." Open for

V^lundi and dinner. Hayarkon 317, Tel Aviv. TeL 03-5446282. for reservation. J

if wih(XJAlJTYaifo quanta amles.6uf&Luich hflS 45 (eftikfren NIS 23). Open 12^30 pjn.-

3^0pjii47pjiL-1ajn. 2 ZamBnhoffSLDBBngoffSq TeL 08629 6185,629^ J
ROSH PINA

fTHE LEBANON RESTAURANT -Mail roadoidside Rorii Pina, near Pazgas ^
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It’s human rights, stupid
Chinese President Jiang Zemin’s visit to the US is likely to generate

various agreements, but little progress on the truly sensitive issues

By DOYLE MCMANUS

'

'Z3Z? few
:

'

-V##/4

Art on the move
A worker bangs onto an abstract painting while transporting It on the back of a motor bike

through the streets of Hanoi yesterday. The Vietnamese painting market is booming in the

country's capital. (AP)

Washington - President

Clinton’s meeting with Chinese

President Jiang Zemin this week
is likely to produce agreements

on Chinese arms sales and other

important issues - but not on

human rights, US officials reluc-

tantly concluded Monday.
In months of negotiations

preparing for Jiang's amval in

Washington Tuesday evening,

Clinton administration officials

quietly urged China to take some
visible steps toward defusing the

human rights issue, a sore point in

US-China relations since the 1989
Tiananmen Square massacre.

US aides particularly hoped that

Jiang might order the release of

China's two most prominent
imprisoned dissidents, democracy
advocate Wei Jingsheng and stu-

dent leader Wang Dan.

But as the meeting approached,

it became clear that Beijing would
not free the two prisoners in

advance and that a grand gesture

during the sessions also was
unlikely.

“It’s almost harder to do it" dur-

ing Jiang's visit, because China
wants to avoid appearing to bend

under US pressure, a White
House official said. “Whatever
they do, they will do by their own
lights." Clinton still hopes that

the two dissidents will be

released before he makes a
planned visit to China in 1998,

officials said. But Clinton will

not make their freedom a condi-

tion for his trip, because that

would make the larger US-China

relationship "hostage" to their

cases.

“If you believe in the principle

that we believe in, of regular

summits, you cannot hold the

relationship hostage to any one

issue,” the White House official

said.

Jiang, who arrived Monday for

a day of rest in the restored colo-

nial-era city of Williamsburg,

Virginia, did make one bow to

US concerns on human rights.

China signed a UN covenant on

economic, social and cultural

rights, an agreement that com-
mits Beijing to seek better living

standards, working conditions

and trade union rights for its

people.

But China decided not to sign a

similar UN covenant on civil

rights that calls for freedom of
opinion, peaceful assembly and
minority rights.

The administration’s disappoint-

ment in its effort to gain even
modest concessions on human
rights reflects a central dilemma of
US policy toward China. Clinton

and his aides argue that the surest

way to foster such rights in China

is to increase US cooperation with

Beijing's authoritarian regime.

But in the short run, the evidence

has been mixed.

Some China scholars say that a
slow process of political reform

is under way. “The political
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reforms have, in fact, been sub-

stantial," argued Harry Hanfing,

a professor ‘at George

Washington University who has

advised the administration.

But the State Department repeats

that China has intensified its

repression of both political dissi-

dents and Christian religious

groups.

Harding acknowledged, “The
present political elite places very

serious limits-on political

reform." In the long run, he
added, significant political

change may have to wait for a
new generation to come to power

in Beijing.

This mixed picture is a domestic

political embarrassment for both

Clinton and Vice President A1
Gore, given that they campaigned
for the White House in 1992
demanding a tough US stance

toward China on human rights.

Clinton threatened to revoke
China's “most favored nation"

trade status if Beijing did not
respond to US demands on human
rights. But, under pressure from
die American business communi-

ty, be changed his mind in 1993.

That decision deprived the

administration of a major weapon
in human rights disputes and
prompted US officials to devise

their current strategy, which rests

on convincing the Chinese that

political liberalization is in their

own interest

When Clinton meets with Jiang

this week, aides said, be will give

the Chinese leader a one-on-one

version of the argument he made
in a speech last week: “Greater

openness is profoundly in

China’s own interest If wel-

comed, it will speed economic

growth, enhance theAvorid influ-

ence of China and stabilize soci-

ety.” So far, China’s Communist

leaders have rejected most ofdial

message,
.
opting

.
instead to

cement their party's hold on

power. •

As a result, Clinton has come
under criticism from an unusual

coalition of liberal Democrats

and conservative Republicans,

from House Democratic leader

Richard Gephardt (Missouri) ,and
Representative Nancy Pelosi

. (Democrat-California), to Senate

Foreign Relations Committee

chairman Jesse Helms
(Republican-North .Carolina) and
Representative Christopher Cox
(Republican-Califomia).

“We have to be cleanthat a con-

dition of having a normal trading

relationship with us is progress

on the human rights'; from,”

Gdphardt, who may run against

Gore for die 2000 Democratic

presidential nomination, said in

an interview. "There has to be

constant unending pressure from

us for change." The issue bos

divided marketeers, those who
put their faith in more trade, from
moralists, those in both parties

who put human rights.firsL

As the administration puisnes

both tracks, officials concede that

may mean waiting for the long

run.

“Commercial diplomacy is riot

an adequate human rights poli-

cy," said Clintori national securi-

ty adviser Samuel Berger. “We
also have to stand up for the val-

ues that we believe in...even if

progress from that is dreadfully

slow.” (The Los Angeles Times)

California mother
accused ofkilling
herfour sons

By TONY PERRY

SAN MARCOS, California -A
33-year-old mother stands accused

of murdering her four sons in a
grisly scene that shocked even

Sheriff’s deputies who have
grown accustomed
to violence. —a .—.-— .

“It was horrible." ^SUSE
said Deputy Brian 7
Peny, one of the '

first deputies at the The ’

bloody scene.

Susan Diane underworld
Eubanks, whose
life was beset with .

marital problems, debts and vio-

lence from her estranged hus-

band, may be arraigned Tuesday

in her hospital bed where she is

recuperating from a self-inflicted

gunshot wound to die abdomen,
officials said.

The case began to unfold

Sunday afternoon when sheriff's

deputies were called to a rented

home in a working-class section of
this rural community 40 miles

north of San Diego to mediate a
dispute between Eubanks and her
new boyfriend.

Several hours later, deputies

were alerted by Eubanks'
estranged husband that something
may have gone dreadfully wrong
at the family home. They forced

their way into die two-bedroom
home, sitting on a lot populated by
chickens, dogs and horses.

Deputies were shocked at what
they found inside.

Three of Eubanks’ sons— ages

6, 7 and 14 — were found dead
from gunshot wounds to the head,

apparendy inflicted by their dis-

traught mother. A fourth son was
clinging to life. And Eubanks was
in a back bedroom, her bleeding
body beside a .38-caliber pistol.

Officials said they found no sui-

cide notes or illegal drugs in the

home and no indication dial the

boys had sought to flee. Still, they
are convinced the incident was an
intended murder-suicide, with no
other suspects than Eubanks.
“We know what happened, we

just don’t know why,” said
Sheriff's SgL Steve Wood
Found dead inside the home

from gunshots inflicted at close
range were Austin Eubanks, 7,
Brigham Eubanks, 6, and Brandon
Armstrong, 14.

Matthew Eubanks, 4, was taken
by helicopter to Children’s
Hospital in San Diego where he
was immediately placed on life

support systems.

He dial at 4:30 p.m., shortly
after his father arrived at the hos-
pital. The child's organs may be
used far transplant, hospital offi-
cials said. A fifth child in the
home, a 5-year-old nephew of the

Eubanks pleaded with thejudge to

keep her husband away from her

and their sons.

Like many a woman newly sep-

arated from her husband, Eubanks
immediately had

»
severe money prob-

lems, including

$40,000 owed on
her credit cards.

But last week she

was ordered by a

separate court to

pay $341 a month
to support a 14-

year-old sot from a previous mar-

riage.

And then on Sunday afternoon, a

new relationship that Eubanks had
hoped would provide stability for

herself and her sons crumbled as

she and her new boyfriend quar-

reled and he gathered up bis

belongings.

Eubanks had recently filed for

divorce from her husband of nine

years. Eric Dale Eubanks, 37, a

cabinetmaker and football coach.

She cited his continued erratic

behavior, drinking and physical

threats.

Susan Eubanks also bad an

apparent drinking problem. She
was convicted of drunk driving in

1996 after nearly ramming a sher-

iff’s car at 2 a.m. A blood test had
shown that she had more than

twice the legal limit of alcohol in

her system.

Eubanks had alleged that her

husband accused her of infidelity,

threatened to kill her and suggest-

ed that she kill herself. Eric

Eubanks was convicted in June of

misdemeanor (spousal battery)

last summer after a scuffle at the

home.
He was given probation on the

condition he undergo domestic
violence and alcoholism counsel-

ing. Court documents indicate he
refused to attend the alcoholism
counseling and insisted to coun-
selors that he did not have a drink-

ing problem. An arrest warrant
was issued for him after he refused
to attend Alcoholics Anonymous
meetings.

“There was always trouble up
there," said a neighbor. Neighbors
remembered the family as keeping
their distance and declining to

socialize.

Sheriff's deputies, who had
made frequent trips to the house,
responded to a call Sunday from
Eric Eubanks, who had received
an ominous “farewell" message on
his pager. Surrounding the rented

home, deputies heard Susan
Eubanks calling for help.

Deputies forced their way into

the home and found two of the

boys in a bedroom and two others

in recent weeks.
Eubanks had gone to court last

month seeking 10 escape from a
marriage filled with allegations
that her husband physically
abused her, threatened to kill her
and was given to alcoholic rages

wife's boyfriend, whose name was
not released, had apparently gone
to a bar to “cool off” after an argu-

ment between Susan Eubanks and
the boyfriend, officials said.

Neither man is considered a sus-

pect (The Los Angeles Tunes)
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Are 15 years ofa bull market over?
Experts are divided as to whether Wall Street’s nosedive will scare away the small investor, the force behind climbing stock prices

By BRETT 0. FROMSON
aid ALBERT B. CREN8KW

Washington - Despite the clos-
ing of the New York Stock
Exchange yesterday for the first
tune smce 1929 because of a mar-
ket drop, professional investors,
traders and analysts said it

remained unclear whether the
great bull market that began in
August 1982 is over.
Much of the remarkable climb in

stock values over the last 15 years
has been propelled by individuals
who had not owned stocks before,
but who have invested in the mar-
kets through retirement plans and
mutual funds.
If those small investors are

scared away by Monday's stom-
ach-churning free-fall, some
experts said, then the end of the
bull market is in sight.

“On Wall Street, there was panic
today " said Jean-Marie EvaiDard,
portfolio manager of Sogen
International, a global mutual fund
based in New York. “The big
question is whether it reaches the
old lady in De$ Moines." But
other market observers said the
party may not yet be over. They
argued that the drop in stock val-

ues may be nothing more than a
long-anticipated ‘‘correction”

from unrealistic highs.

Optimists also note that the US
economy remains healthy overall,

and they point to indications that

small investors did not flee

Monday.
“The market has been in a cor-

rection phase for three weeks,"

said Alfred Goldman, director of
market analysis at A.G. Edwards
& Sons Inc. in SL Louis.

Goldman does not think recent

events mark the end of the bull

market “No question, there are

problems. But we feel the market
has substantially overreacted and

that it is creating buying opportu-

nities.” The fate of the bull mar-

ket some said, will be determined
by how small investors react in
coming days.
“Today was definitely a dent in

market psychology," said Jay
Fmkle, chief stock trader for
Loews Corp., a New York insur-
ance, hotel and cigarette conglom-
erate that invests in the financial
markets. “We are at a critical

stage. We will have to see how
stocks trade overnight.”
More pessimistic was Mark

Holowesko, chief investment offi-
cer for Templeton Worldwide. “I
think the panic will spread to the
retail investor." he said, “The fact
that the market closed early is very
bad for the small investor. People
have perceived the US market as a
safe place to invest. This has shat-
tered the illusion."

But others said that Monday's
events probably did not signal the
end, and some mutual-fund man-
agers reported that as many indi-
vidual investors were buying as
were selling stocks.

“This was a long-overdue cor-
rection in a market that was too
high, not die beginning- of a bear
market," said Michael Steinhardt,

a recently retired stock market
speculator. “In my lifetime, there

has not been a serious decline

without higher interest rates, and I

do not foresee that. The economy
is fundamentally in balance."
Stephen' Leeb, author and

newsletter publisher, agreed and
said, “Bull markets don’t end with

interest rates falling and the econ-

omy growing, which we have
now. There’s no case of that, going

back to 1929.”

“We are in the midst of a Pacific

Rim crisis, which in die past has

been good for US financial mar-
kets,” said Nancy Lazar, an econ-

omist at International Strategy &
Investment, a money management
firm in New York, referring to die

economic turmoil in Asia that has

’shaken financial markets world-

wide.

Ifstocks are to rally as they have
in past years of the bull advance,

new money must flow into the

market. There were conflicting

signs Monday about the outlook
for new inflows.

“Money has not been flowing in

quickly enough to sop up the huge
surge in new stock offerings," said

Charles Biderman, head of Market
Trim Tabs, a firm that tracks the

flow of money in and out of the

market. He also noted that corpo-
rate insiders have been selling

unprecedented amounts of their

own shares in publicly traded
companies.
Loews trader Jay Finkle said,

“You break the back of a bull mar-
ket when you see money flow out.

One worrisome sign to me is that

most of the big blocks of stock I

saw offered for sale came at the end
of die day. That could signal sales

from mutual funds in advance of
expected redemptions." However,
mutual funds had not seen a rush to

the exits as of Monday evening.

The big mutual fund operator T.

Rowe Price Associates Inc. in

Baltimore experienced a surge in

telephone calls from investors as

the day wore on. Early in die day.

buyers and sellers were roughly

balanced, but as the day wore on
buyers began to predominate, said

Steven E. Norwitz, chief

spokesman for the company.
Norwitz also noted that most

callers weren’t interested in the

firm’s opinion about the market
They evidently had made up their

minds one way or the other before

calling.

The firm itself is viewing the

plunge as a buying opportunity, he

“Market breaks this sharp don’t

last that long. Our view is, this has

been a panic reaction” and proba-

bly will be short-lived, he said.

Price fund managers were buy-

ing, and some were “bemoaning

Monday’s stomach-churning free-fall sent Wall Street into a panic and a rare early dosing. (AP)

not having more cash." The expe-

rience at the Vanguard Group of

mutual funds was similar,

spokesman Brian Mattes said.

Among- callers, “for every one

.

who is considering moving toward

bonds, there is someone - who
views these events as a buying

opportunity. There’s a bull and

bear tug of war going os now"
with investors, he said.

One name on the lips of profes-

sional investors Monday was die

Soros Organization, the most
famous group of speculators in the

world. The word cm Wall Street

was that Soros had in prior weeks
bought $10 billion worth' of US
government bond futures in.a bej .

that stock investors might panic

and rush into bonds.

The Soros group declined to

comment on such speculation

Monday. But investors did just

what such speculation supposedly

was based on Monday, and bond
futures surged. James Bianco,
director of research at Arbor
Research & Trading Inc., based

outside Chicago, said that interna-

tional financier George Soros had
bought $10 billion worth of bonds
in recent weeks, and that he sold

10-15 percent of them when bonds
rallied Monday.

If feat is fee case, Bianco said, it

could be bullish for stocks.

*T think a lot of speculators like

Soros are waiting for the public to

fly into bonds, at which point the

smart money wfil get back into

stocks, and the market could stabi-

lize,” Bianco said.

(The Washington Post)
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-The history of the Hebrew script is an important chapla-

in the history of Ihc people of the book. Ii is doubtful if

there is today anyone who is better qualified than Ada
Yanieni for telling the story ofdie Hebrew script The
author embodies in her personality a rare combination ofa

successful scholar and a talented graphic artist. This book

is the fruil of 3 diligent study, rare technical know-how

and a highly developed aesthetic sense."

Mage* Brash!

Curator ofthe Shrine ofthe Book

The Israel Museum. Jerusalem

“This is a unique book. It seems to me that Ada Yardeni is

the only author who is qualified to write a book based on

both the history of the Hebrew script from its earliest

beginnings and her deep knowledge of the modern

Hebrew letter.’’ A

w

,

Professor ot’Seminc Epigraphy mvfPalaeography
The Hebrew t'enmity ofJerusalem

“This book breaks through almost all fences within which

Hebrew Palaeography has been confined until now. It

starts at the beginning, forges through the Second Temple

period and deals with ail the periods following it The

shapes of the letters and their development are

documented, described and analyzed. The survey also

includes various new scripts.

“The author, a known scholar in the field of Semitic

palaeography and a graphic artist, has also designed

modem typefaces”

ThTfirst ever comprehensive

book on the subject
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Netanyahu described fee current

situation as an “economic revolu-

tion.” and called Israel's economic

situation better than that of many
European countries.

In particular, he cited success in

high-tech and software, saying fee

“potential is incredible and the

international community under-

stands that" He said Israel is

found “at the top of fee preferred

list by foreign investors. We are in

the right direction and oar man-

agement is right”

He repeated his plans fear large-

scale privatization as the basis for

economic growth and said eco-

nomic gaps can not be reduced by

centralization ofpowet “Our chal-

lenge is to find the level offreedom

for economic growth," he said.

Netanyahu said everything

would be done in the budget not to

harm the weaker strata but - in a

rebuke to the Labor government

-

described the budget currently

being discussed as a “rectification

on a rectification." He said the

government bad inherited a weak

economy which needed a drastic

budget like last year's to get it

back on track and another, less

drastic (me, to keep it on course.

Finance Minister Yaakov

Neeman urged investors not to

panic. “I just want to tell all of the

public to calculate their steps welL

not to get caught in a panic, to see

what happened in the past, who
profits iTOm all of these rises and

falls," he told Israel Radio.

The world’s trading day began

in Hong Kong, where stocks

crashed to their biggest point loss

ever. The Hang Seng Index closed

at 9059.89, down 143831 points,

or 13.70%.
In New York, after three days of

be^vy losses, including Monday's

554-point drop, investors returned

to fee stock market wife a hunger

for enduring big-name companies.

The gain beats the market’s previ-

ous one-day record of 25736 set

on September 2.

IBM sparked the rebound by
announcing it would buy up to

$33 billion worth of its own
stock. The news gave fee market a

dose of inspiration and made IBM
fee biggest gainer among the 30
Dow stocks.

As soon as fee closing bells

started ringing through the cav-

ernous New York Stock
Exchange, traders erupted into

cheers and threw trading tickets

into fee air. It was the second cel-

ebration in an hour cm the floor.

Earlier, traders chanted “Go, Go,
Go" as volume neared 1 billion

shares and broke into cheers once

fee milestone was reached The
previous record had been set

Monday at 6853 million shares.

The Dow had gotten off to a

rocky start, felling as much as 178

points and dipping below 7,000 for

the first time since early May. The
market’s most widely followed

gauge rose to a 354 point gain in

the final hour before trailing off

modestly to its closing level.

The early selling was blamed on

traders who had been shut out by

the market’s early close on
Monday, but sought to get their

business done first thing this morn-
ing. Once those pent-up sell orders

were cleared and IBM announced
its big stock purchase, the Dow
started on a steady climb upward
Traders who ted arrived with

grim feces cheered as fee prices

went upward “I’m smiling

because 1 still have a job," joked
Michael Galluchi, who works for

the trading firm LaBranche Co.

Bargain hunters were so busy
buying in some areas feat one
trading supervisor yelled: “Now
everybody just-calm down!"

KJif-SiiS-T,-'
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Picking the right fight

The shenanigans accompanying the open-

ing of the Knesset's winter session may
have made for good television footage,

but they are a bad omen for the prospects of bet-

ter times ahead. It is unfortunate, if natural, that

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu's missteps

have led the opposition to become more shrill

and combative. But Netanyahu's penchant for

blaming the opposition for his troubles only

deepens the bole that he has dug much of for

himself.

Labor MKs gleefully greeted Netanyahu's

opening speech with catcalls and signs saying “I

am a proud Jew." thereby making another day's

hay from his crass whisperings to Rabbi
Kadouri. Netanyahu had last week, not knowing
he was being recorded, told Kadouri that “the

Left has forgotten what it means to be Jews." In

his Knesset speech, Netanyahu gave a weak
apology of the “if I inadvertently offendedjui£_

one” variety, while once again repeating the
“

underlying divisive charge: the Left, by agree-

ing to Oslo, violated a hitherto unknown princi-

ple of Zionism that Israel must retain sole

responsibility for its own security.

Why Netanyahu would dig up such a charge

after a year and a half of slavishly, if grudging-

ly, following the Oslo Accords himself, is a

mystery. Every time Netanyahu launches anoth-

er anti-Oslo arrow at his already powerless pre-

decessors, he simultaneously weakens himself

by reducing the credibility of his commitment
to the peace process. At the same time, he gra-

tuitously poisons the atmosphere with the oppo-

sition, which again hurts him by making any
sort of cooperation almost impossible.

The Mashaal fiasco and cynical comments to

Kadouri have emboldened the opposition, lead-

ing Labor Party leader Ehud Barak to devote

most of his speech to personal attacks on
Netanyahu and attempts to separate coalition

members from their stumble-prone leader. The
widespread dissatisfaction.within the coalition

is at once the opposition's Exhibit A regarding

the prime minister’s shortcomings and their sole

ticket to power- all realize that the government
can only be brought down from within.

Whether it is a function of the power that the

new electoral system concentrates in his bands
or his personal style, Netanyahu’s isolation in

his own cabinet was also evident at the Knesset

session. Some defended him against the opposi-

tion’s worst excesses, but their defense of the

substance of his most recent foibles has been

weak to non-existent.

Id the face of such hard times, Netanyahu is

not suiprisingly having some trouble getting his

message across, or more to the point, getting

people to believe him. The message per se is not

a bad one: on the diplomatic front, proceed to

accelerated final status talks as soon as possible;

on the economic front, accelerate the pace of

privatization and economic reform, while hold-

ing the line on government spending.

For all the vitriol, much of it understandable,

directed at Netanyahu, it is hard to see what

objection the opposition has to the core of his

declared agenda. Even on the issue of settle-

ments, it is clear that Netanyahu is at this point

willing to agree to limit growth to about what
occurred under the government of Yitzhak

Rabin.
"

_-Though his rhetorical pandering to the fax-

right has disguised it, Netanyahu has brought

the centerright within Israel close to where the

center-left has beeiTfor a-Jong. time. Netanyahu
has an opportunity to follow the politically suc-
cessful paths of President Bill Clinton and

Prime MinisterTony Blair, who have run circles

around their opponents by consistently reaching

across the broad center. Instead, he has stranded

himself in the worst of both worlds by follow-

ing and attacking Oslo at the same time, leading

either side to trust or understand his true direc-

tion.

The key to both Clinton's and Blair’s success

has been their ability, at critical points, to dis-

tance themselves from their own left flanks.

Barak is wisely taking a page from their book in

his own deliberate attempts to distance himself

from Meretz's perceived anti-religious bent.

Only Netanyahu, supposedly a consummate
politician, has never been seen to deliberately

separate himself from the far-right, though his

de facto fidelity to Oslo has strongly disillu-

sioned them.

Politicians are defined by the fights they pick.

So far, most of the fights Netanyahu has picked

have been with the Left, meaning thathe is con-

stantly fighting the opposition, the Palestinians,

and the Americans simultaneously. The only

way Netanyahu will succeed in capturing the

center is if he picks a fight with his Right, in a
way that the opposition is forced to join him.

The alternative is to continue to sit in a hole,

and watch it grow deeper and deeper.

Surprise, surprise

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir, -.True to his form as an

arch-conservative, William F.

Buckley Jr. would like to see more
government support of religion in

America as he states in his article

“Religion in Russia” (October 7).

American Jews have always
looked to the provisions in the

American Constitution about the

separation of the state from reli-

gion as the strongest guarantee

that they will be free from any
religious pressures on them.

Sir, - Ideologically, theological-

ly and philosophically I do not

agree with the religious principles

and practices of the Reform and
Conservative movements in

Judaism.

I am, however, very much
alarmed at the silence of the chief

rabbis, the religious establishment

and of the Orthodox Knesset
members regarding the recent

wave of violence and vandalism

directed towards the otherstreams

Sir, - Once again, your paper

on the day following Yom
Kippur showed a picture of
young bicycle riders as the pho-
tograph of the holiday “MDA
treats 1,456 on Yom Kippur"
(October 12).

Street bike riders exist on the

holy day only due to the fact that

even main streets are devoid of

care on Yom Kippur. That is, bike

RELIGIOUS GUARANTEES

Buckley ridicules these guaran-

tees. He says that the Congress “in

Washington sits idle while the US
Supreme Court does much more to

foifrid religion than is contemplat-

ed in Russia.” In other words, in

Russia they will “permit religious

activity in the schools." He would
like to see this also in America -
religious activity in the schools. So
that little Jewish boys and girls mil
have to listen to Christian prayers.

He also has a strange notion of

SAME FATE AND DESTINY

of religious life. In the past few
weeks violent acts were perpetrat-

ed upon a Reform children's

kindergarten in Mevasseret Zion,
a Reform congregation in

Jerusalem and the Conservative

congregation in Kfar Sava.

By not protesting the violence,

the Orthodox community has indi-

cated its approval of sineu achim
(hate between brothers) and for-

gotten the cardinal doctrine which
is ialmidei chachamim marbim

YOM KIPPUR BIKES

riding is the exception. Keeping
the sanctity of Yom Kippur is the

rule.

The Jerusalem Post should Cry

to properly capture the true fla-

vor of the Day of Atonement in

Israel- A photograph can be taken

after Yom Kippur ends, so as not
to violate the sanctity of the day.

Seeing pure worshipers outside

synagogue in their white kitels

the religious situation in Israel. He
says that the slight restrictions on
religious activity in Russia "do not

come close to the liabilities on
Christianity imposed in Israel.”

What liabilities is he talking

about? He should know by now
that Christians in Israel can prac-

tice their religion unmolested.

DAVID TISHLER

Tel Aviv.

shalom ba-olam (Torah scholars

serve to bring harmony to the

world).

There may be unbridgeable dif-

ferences between Orthodox
Judaism and the other streams of

Jewish religious life, but we dare

not forget that we share the same
fate and destiny ofAm Yisrael.

RABBI YJTZHACK RUBIN

Jerusalem.

and talitot with happiness on
their faces, would recreate the
mood of Yom Kippur. A not so
“Jewishly” knowledgeable read-

er might think Yom Kippur is a

bike-riding holiday based on the

photo.

KALMAN FEDER

NofAyJon.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
60 years ago: On October 29,

1937, The Palestine Post reported

that on appeal to Palestine Jewry,

similar in nature to that issued by
the chief rabbis, had been made
by tbe National Council of

Palestine Jews (Va’ad LeumiJ

urging the Yishuv to “control its

feelings and maintain national

discipline” as was the case

throughout the period of distur-

bances in the country during

1936.

50 years ago: On October 29,

1947, The Palestine Post reported

that the fate of Nahariya and

other Jewish settlements in

Galilee would be settled by tbe

UN group which was expected to

fix borders.

25 years ago: On October 29,

1 972, The Jerusalem Post report-

ed that an American tourist,

Dennis Feinstein, was detained in

connection with letter bombs
addressed to President Nixon and

his secretaries of state and

defense which were defused at

Kfryat Shmona post Office.

“There is no organized crime in

Israel.” the new Tel Aviv Police

Commander, David Ofer, told

The Jerusalem Post.

The proposal to enlarge the

Knesset from 120 to 150 mem-
bers appeared to have won a

majority support in the House.

The idea ofraising tbe percentage

Of voles needed to get a list into

the Knesset seemed to enjoy less

backing-

Alexander Zvielli

Missiles as a Trojan horse

Russian Foreign Minister Dr.

Yevgeny Primakov was
still Pravda's correspon-

dent in Cairo when foreign minis-

ter Andrei Gromyko faced presi-

dent Kennedy in the White House
and said the USSR had not sent

offensive weapons to Cuba.
Kennedy did not accept

Gromyko's claim, because he had
aerial photographs of the deploy-
ment of the Soviet missiles in the

US's backyard.

Later, due to the US blockade of
Cuba, negotiations -began between
the US and the USSR apd the mis-

siles were removed. Gromyko
explained afterwards that he had-
n't known about the missiles and
no one in tbe American adminis-

tration ruled him out as a partner

for dialogue with the US - despite

his having been caught in an
untruth. With bis extensive knowl-
edge of his country's diplomatic

history, Primakov must have learnt

the lessons of this incident.

Primakov knows that Israel has

conclusive proofofthe technolog-

ical aid provided to Iran by
Russian companies and scientists

for the construction of long-range

missiles. Nevertheless, he once
again denied in Jerusalem this

week that his government is aid-

ing Iran in the construction of
weapons of mass destruction,

without being caught in an
untruth. His denial was carefully

phrased, as he walked the

tightrope between Russian com-
panies and the government of the

Russian Federation.

If the claims of Russian aid to
Teheran were completely
unfounded, why did Vice
President A1 Gore feel the need to

discuss the subject with the

Russians? Why has President

Clinton’s special envoy Frank
Wiesner again flown to Moscow
for discussions with tbe Russians
responsible for missile develop-

ment? And why don’t the Russians

refuse to discuss the subject with

Israel, even after President Yeltsin

and his foreign minister have
repeatedly explained that the gov-
ernment of the Russian Federation

is not involved with missile con-

struction in Iran?

The right place to look for the

MOSHEZAK

answer to these questions is the

gains that Russia has already

made from the commotion raised

by Israel. Although there is pres-

sure in the US Congress to make
die continuation of American eco-
nomic aid to Russia conditional

on an end to Russia's aid to Iran,

the initiative in Congress to limit

Iran’s armament
assisted Primakov

in his drive to

regain a foothold in

the Arab-lsraeli

negotiations

economic aid to Russia will rouse

President Clinton to veto such leg-

islation. Clinton will have to

stand by Russia, and this will be a
net gain for Russia.

Furthermore, since the Madrid
conference, which was convened
under joint US and USSR aus-

pices, Russia has been squeezed
outof aLL active rolesip the .diplo-

matic,process m the Middle-East
The US was. not overjoyed to

include Russia even in the negoti-

ations with Syria.

Russia was not involved at all in

tbe Israeli-Jordanian and Israeli-

Palestinian negotiations, and only

when everything was ready were
they invited to send a representative

to the treaty-signing ceremonies.

AS early as 1970, under the Soviet

regime, Primakov was actually the

first to suggest the convening of
an Israeli-Arab summit under
joint Russian-American auspices.

This was a sophisticated expres-

sion of Russia's traditional trend

towards parity with the US in the

Middle East In tbe post-Soviet

administration, Primakov has no
intention of changing his coun-

try's traditional objectives. He is

only looking for new expressions

of his policy and alternative

bridges to cross the gaps created

by the change of regime in

Moscow.

Blind loyalty

On August 19, J996, South
African President Nelson
Mandela was due to arrive

on a long-awaited visit to Israel.

The trip was postponed because -
we were told - of Mandela's poor
health.

Since then, however, Mandela
has traveled to most comers of the

globe, addressing international

gatherings and conducting full

state visits to Britain and
Indonesia. This week he visited

Israel’s neighbor, Egypt, before

heading for a highly controversial

visit to Libya. It’s hard to believe

any longer that Mandela is not
staying away for political reasons.

The reactions of Mandela and
his foreign minister, Alfred Nzo,
to US opposition to the visit sug-
gest that these two old men ore

woefully out of touch with late

20th century reality. Mandela
accused Washington of arrogance

for dictating “where we should go
or who our friends should be.”

Nzo called for an end to UN
sanctions against Libya.

A South African newspaper, the

Mail& Guardian, published letters

on its Internet edition from Libyan

exiles, deploring Mandela's deci-

sion to visit.

One wrote: “I simply cannot

believe that it is too much to ask of

you what you have asked the

world todo in the recent past: boy-

con tyranny and oppression.”

Another called the visit ”an insult

to Libyan martyrs who have been

hanged publicly by [Muammar]
Gadaffi and left to rot in public

squares for days; to the families of

Libyans whose bodies were dug
up by his thugs and thrown to the

sea for opposing him during their

life; and to the thousands of

Libyans who are still in the jails of

A

PATRICK GOOPENOUGH

this tyrant, subjected to torture on
a daily basis for asking nothing

more than what you and die people
of South Africa have asked for to

breathe free in our own land.”

The reaction of these dissidents -

shock at Mandela’s apparent blind-

ness to the irony of his stance - is

not new. Many South Africans with
a deep love both for our country

and for Israel share their concerns.
To many of us who grew upin die

shadow of apartheid, Mandela in

his prison cell was a constant
reminder of a better South Africa
which we, too, could work towards.

But ourjoy at the transition when it

occurred was tempered by pro-
found misgivings about tbe close

relations between the ANC and the

likes of Libya, Iran and the PLO.
We hoped the ANC’s ties with

such dubious allies of the exiled

organization would diminish once
Mandela assumed power, but that

did not happen. His loyalty to old

friends appears to have blinded
him to a cold assessment of the

damage done to his reputation by
images of him embracing Yasser
Arafat and Gadaffi.

PRETORIA’S shifting policy on
the Middle East is cause for deep
misgiving.

A case in point was last year’s
agreement to store Iranian oil, fly-

ing in the face of American
appeals for sanctions against
Teheran.

Even more disturbing was the

admission by former energy
affairs minister Pik Botha that
nuclear cooperation between the
two countries was on the agenda
during his visit to Teheran early

.

last year.

Yet Iran's attempts to buy nuclear
know-how from China, North
Korea and former Soviet republics
have triggered alarms among intel-

ligence services around die world.
In light of this, Botha's insistence
in response to ray queries that
“under no circumstances will
South Africa become involved in
any fonn of cooperation in viola-
tion of its obligations and responsi-
bilities in terms of die Nuclear
Non-Proliferation Treaty” sounded
naive, if not downright untrue.

If Mandela is unaware of the
involvement in terrorism of Tripoli
and Teheran, he is clearly not being
properly advised by Nzo.
-When it comes to Arafat, one
wonders what Mandela sees in a
man who has a history of personal
responsibility for terrorism, and
who now oversees a security force
which kidnaps, tenures and kills

opponents in the areas under his
authority. At a time when South
Africa's Tkudi and Reconciliation
Commission is hearing gruesome
evidence of "dirty tricks” activities
carried out by operatives of the
apartheid state, doesn’t U strike
Mandela as ironic that his govern-
ment’s foreign policy transforms the
perpetrators of similar crimes into
diplomatic and trading partners?
Should he ever decide indeed to

visit Israel, Mandela will have to
bear in mind that, by legitimizing
the tyrants in Tripoli, Gaza and
Teheran, he has relinquished any
nghL to advise Israelis on matters
which could affect the very sur-
vival of the Jewish state.

The writer is a South AJrican jour
nalist, currently working at the
International Christian Embassy
in Jerusalem.

In fact, the Iranian missile pro-

gram, despite Primakov's denial

of his government's involvement,

constitutes a Russian Trojan horse

in regaining its lost foothold in the

Israeli-Arab negotiations. The
alarm on the Russian participation

assisted the Russian minister in

developing a dialogue with Israel

and the US, and indirectly granted

him American and Israeli recogni-

tion of Russia's status in the

region. He is convinced that the

fuss about the Russian missiles in

Iran has emphasized that there can
be no complete settlement in the

Middle East without Russia. This

is why he has suggested himselfas

a mediator between Israel and
Syria, believing that the US is not

active in this sphere.

This is why he both suggested in

his talks in Jerusalem that Russia

should also participate in the mon-
itoring committee established

after Operation Grapes of Wrath,
and expressed willingness to

come to Washington to join

Madeleine Albright at tbe meeting
between David Levy and Abu
Mazen, for which a date has not

yet been fixed.

All these suggestions have one
. and the same objective: to extend
. Russia’s political' foothold in the

. Middle East. But we'should avoid
the error of forgetting that the sug-
gested Russian mediation between
Jerusalem and Damascus is based
on two presuppositions. First, the

rearmament of the Syrian army
with modern Russian arms, in

order to increase Russian influ-

ence in Damascus, “an important

influence for tbe peace effort,"

and second, unconditional support

for Syria’s territorial demands,
which involve Israeli recognition

of the territories occupied by
Syria beyond the international

border.

These two presuppositions in

Primakov’s policies do not
encourage Israel to assist Russia
in its attempts to ensure its own
status in the Middle East All the

more so when Russia is pressuring
Israel by remote control by arm-
ing Iran and Syria.

The writer is a Jerusalem Post
columnist.

excuse
RUTHIE BLUM ;

T
o extradite or^nqt to.'esss^

dite; that was jtbe que^e.
Whether 1 7-year-bid Samufel

would be tried for the- Satanic slay-

ing of 19-year-oldAlfred Tfelto in

his native United Sates,' ofin Ms

father’s native IsraeL ;

\-

In a ploy to prevent his son

from being tried as an adult in

Maryland - a state in which the

death penalty remains on the

books - Samuel's father helped

the youth abscond to the Land of

. Milk and Hooey. A land where

17-year-olds are % consider^

minors by the courts^Even if they

hack other teenagers- to pieces,

and bum their carcasses to an

unrecognizable char. .V
What a ploy! But then, Samuel’s

father couldn’t have made it big in

the Big World if be weren’t welt-

versed in the workings of criminal

justice and extradition. Being a
lawyer, and all. And what a par-

ent! But then, what Israeli doesn’t

appreciate tbe lengths to which

Jewish parents will go to protect

their offspring - including when
such lengths put a pall|6ni interna-

tional relations?

But now that Israel’s Justice and

Interior ministries have finally fig-

ured out a way to boot Ibis dubroas

refugee back from wbescebe came .

(pending an appeal, .of ,'coursej,

Samuel's father may be regretting

his manipulative maneuver on two
counts. The first is his apparent

miscalculation of the degree of

compassion with which his son’s

“blood” claim to Israeli ritizenship

would be received. The qeooqd is

'

his miscalculation of the leniency

of Israeli criminaljusticerelative to

that of the US. If so, be-nmst by
now also be ruing his public display

of parental loyalty throughouttiris

“trying” pre-trial ordeal

'

True, in Israel, defendant

Samuel would be tried as a mfifor.

As such, be would be guaranteed

a trial behind closed doors, and
tbe chance to remain among the

Had SamuePs father

been more in tune

; .
to ireind, he mlgiht

have exhlbitecTmore
cruelty towards the
lad than concern

living, even if found guilty. True,

too, Israel's current extradition

law was bora out
.
of concern .that

Israeli citizens who commit
crimes abroad may not be given
fair trials in the Diaspora..

But, what Samuel’s father

neglected to consider before whisk-
inghis son across the ocean was the
growing trend in the United States

to relieve criminals of personal

responsibility for their behavior.

Relying on what renowned
legal expert Alan Dershowitz
coins the “abuse excuse," defense

attorneys throughout the US are

applying their legal skill not to

proving the innocence of their

clients - many of whom confess
to their crimes at the outset - but
rather to proving that traaraa suf-

fered by these clients is the real

culprit behind their crimes. Such
“trauma” comes in ail forms:
parental, spousal or other abuse;
post-rape syndrome, post-partum
or pre-menstrual depression;
racial or other types of victimiza-

tion; and even “toad rage.”
When Loren a Bobbitt sliced off

the penis of her sleeping spouse,
she was “excused” because she
had been a victim of repeated
abuse by him. As a result of this

abuse, the jury deemed* Mrs.
Bobbin was not responsible at the
time of the snipping;

When Lyle and Eric Men'endez
executed their mother and father,
the jury was hung over the ques-
tion of whether the abuse the boys
had endured from 'their -parents
constituted enough of: an excuse.
A worrisome number of.

:

other
examples abound. - *;*

Had Samuel’s father been more
in tune to trend, he ’would have
played this hand differently. For
one thing, he might have stayed put
with his son in the US, For anoth-

er, he might have exhibited more .

cruelty towards the lad than con-
cern. Such a display urujoubtedly
would have been of grea potential •

advantage to SaraueL, opoeiinf*
throes ofj
justice system.- UndraibftfByi^teti,

Samuel’s
for some, version of ,it_
excuse. Only now heVnayl...
recourse but to go aftertiie5i^h-
dant’s mother.

; A^
This is a case of ihe-t,-

exploitaiion of t^e’ spmt tiftU.-

Israeli laws: J
. (Retura^tffind

Extradition) so as to' benerapjEom
the letter of these -laws:

If either law is amaidra^i die

near future; we .wfrt&sye
Samuel’s father to; thank.jAnd if

the decision to extradite Samuel
is upheld, he and his father may
have us to thank for the “excuse"
to return to Maryland for trial.

The writer is a Jerusalem Post

columnist.
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ALEPH TO TAV

Cheery, colorful illustrations do a good job of enhancing the
story of Barakevet YoshevetAmevet (‘A Rabbit on a TVain’)-

Imaginaiy trains

and real-life secrets
ByWITHIBLUM

BARAKEVET YOSHEVET
ARNEVET (“A Rabbit on a
Train”), by Tova Schonberg;
illustrated by Ora - Ayal.
Hakibbutz Hemeuhad Publishing

House,1 Lti. 1997. 24 pp. NIS
35.90. Target age: 1-3.

This luthor’s first book
deserbes the joumey of a
childs imaginary train.

The pleaant rhyme-scheme,
using sinqte language, is ideal

for toddlers who insist on having
books like these read to them
again and ajain until the texts are

engraved it their memory. The
cheery, coldful illustrations do a
good job ofenhancing the story.

The book: opens with a young
child petting up chairs m a line,

to create a tain. On each chair is

a stuffed annual and a doll. The
next page; slows thp train, as it

agpeafs In he child’s jnmgjna-
1&6&'^twth-Ws '-bfi*'^“*rtOToad

«h^skft7^ tpin gdesgoir ^.jpdr-
ney^inXSse course: of which vari-

ous sights an seen. The last lap

of the journe* takes place at sun-

set, a land a winding down of

the trip, lie Ay, and the book. At
the end of he trip, the train

becomes a selof chairs again.

This story tikes the reader (In

this case, littiehstener) on a jour-

ney firom the concrete (chairs) to

the imaginaryStrain)
- from real-

ity into fantasy- and back again.

The message fere- so crucial for

children, and prhaps for the rest

of us. as well - is that “traveling”

between one aid the other is a

healthy thing.
- Though listed as a book for.

children between die ages of one

and Bute, the feige Mock letters

make it a goodbook for slightly

older children vho arc just leam-

. ing how read.
'

SODOT . AFELIM (“Dark
- Secrets”), by Dmt Orgad; illus-

trated by - -David Kedem.
Hakibbutz Harmuhad Publishing

House Ltd. 1957. 120 pp. NIS
39.90. Target ap: 10-13.

-
: fi

Dudi has a secret his parents

are recently divorced, and he
lives with his father in a fancy
villa. He is also fat and unpopu-
lar. Aviv, the class troublemaker
and the bane ofDudi’s existence,

also has a secret he still sucks

his thumb at the ripe old age of
12. Yoav, a bright, quiet boy who
lives in a poor neighborhood, has

his own secret his father is serv-

ing a jail sentence for attempting

to rob a hank with a toy pistol.

Their seventh-grade teacher,

Henya, has a secret of her own
which she has been keeping from
her pupils: she is dying.

Feeling his leadership is wan-
ing now thathe is in die first year

of junior high school with a new
set of classmates, Aviv befriends

Dudi, die kid he teased relent-

lessly die year before about his

weight The formerly friendless

Dudi, whose grandmotherrepeat-
edly tells him about his father’s

^poptflarit^1 -a child, is so grate-

yniF fof toy * morsel of cania-
:

rfcdttie^heiS Unable to resist fol-

lowing Aviv’s lead into mischief.

ALso unable to resist Aviv’s
overtures is Yoav, though for a
very different reason. Yoav is

being blackmailed by Aviv. If he
doesn’t follow along, Aviv will

tell the class about Yoav’s father

being in prison. It is thus that an

unlikely triumvirate is formed.
This story of secrets unravels

perfeedy for the target age group.

The secrets of each of the charac-

ters finally come out in the open,

• yet not in an exaggerated or

melodramatic way. .

1 especially recommend this

book for boys in the age group of

the characters, or for those who
have some secrets of their own
which are disrupting the flow of

their lives. .Girls might enjoy it as

well, though the absence of
female characters with whom to

identify might make the book
less enjoyable for them.

Because boys often have more
of a problem sharing personal

problems with their friends than

girls do, tins book is especially

valuable.

\
r 'V ,7 ' ./»?

FAMILY MATTERS

Putting surgery on the map
By ROBERTA ROSENBLATT

What is most likely to determine
whether . Americans have
surgery? Geography, believe it

or not.

Doctors, do lots of coronary bypass
surgery in Alabama, Arkansas and
Michigan.
Mastectomy rates are highest in the

Midwest. Knee replacement surgery is

very popular in the upper Midwest and
the Rocky Mountain region.

And back surgery is a booming busi
ness in California, the Northwest and the

Rocky Mountain area, along with the

Carollnas and parts of Florida and Texas.
An enduring mysteiy of medicine - why

rates vary so much - is dramatically Illus-

trated by the new Dartmouth Adas of
Health Care, a massive study of hospital
spending and surgery among the nation’s
Medicare population.

“The amount of care consumed by
Americans is highly dependent on where
they live - on the capacity of the health

care system where they live, and on .the—
practice styles of local physiciansT the

Atlas reported.

The Adas’ message is also that medicine
is as much an an as a science, an an that

demands aggressive and informed
patients joining doctors in the decision
making process.

Where the science is clear, the treat

meats don’t vary. A hip fracture can be
treated only with hospitalization. But
many other conditions are “high varia-

tion.” In their use of surgical remedies
doctors - and their patients - have many
choices.

A woman with breast cancer, for exam-
ple, can have a mastectomy or a lumpec-
tomy. A man with prostate cancer can
undergo surgery for complete removal of

Geography determines

the likelihood of

spending time In

an Intensive care unit

In the last six months

of life

Nobody knows what the rate of surgery should be: (Camera Press]

the prostate, or can opt for “watchful

waiting” for this slow-growing cancer.

A person who has coronary artery dis-

ease, which causes chest pain or shortness

of breath, can choose a bypass graft to

relieve the symptoms. Or doctor and
patient may agree that a change in diet,

sjottire;
1

.
exercise and medicines are sufft-

'deut to Afelwith die problem.'
• Instead of a national system of health

care, with scientific standards for surgery,

there is a hodgepodge of markets.

More hospital beds, more surgeons and
specialists in the community mean more
surgery. Some medical schools train their

graduates to be more aggressive in recom-
mending and performing surgeries. Some
hospitals have influential chiefs of staffs,

revered and respected by younger doctors,

who are strong advocates of surgery. All

these answers are guesses, incomplete

PARENTING

explanations for the mystery.

Nobody knows what the rate of surgery

should be. “There is no right treatment

for a population - no single correct rate

of suigery - any more than there is a right

number of pairs of shoes for the

American public to own,” said Dr. John
E. Wennberg of the Dartmouth Medical
School, who directed the Atlas project.

"Medicare dkta was used because the

massive 'govemiiieht health program
gathers detailed information from doctors
and hospitals on every hospital visit by a
Medicare enrolled
There are standard reporting forms,

unlike the disparate information systems
used by insurance companies and health

maintenance organizations serving the

under-65 population.

But experts believe the great variations

in surgical treatments also exist for the

general population, in addition to the 38
million Medicare beneficiaries (those

older than 65 and the disabled of all ages.)

“What rate [of suigery] is right for

you?” was the rhetorical question from
Dr. Jonathan T. Lord, chief operating offi-

cer of the American Hospital Association,

which issued the Atlas in cooperation
with Dartmouth's Center for the

Evaluative Clinical Sciences.

“For each of us, [the degree of] fear and
concern will be different,” he said. “What
is the evidence that surgery produces ben-
eficial outcomes? That it extends life?”

For most procedures, there is no hard evi-

dence that surgery is superior to other

methods of treatment
With managed-care pressures to hold

down costs, especially in California, sur-

gical rates will drop quickly in coming
years, predicts Dr. Jack Lewin, chief
executive officer of the California

Medical Association.

“There will be fewer elective proce-
dures," Lewin said. “We will say to peo-
ple, ‘You can make it with physical thera-

py and exercise rather than having the

knee replaced.’ On back surgery, we will

use exercise or yoga or other things,” he

said.

The country needs “quality of life stud-

ies,” which follow patients for years after

their medical and surgical treatments, he

said. “We maybe doing suigery when less

invasive procedures work just as well."

Meanwhile, without the scientific basis,

the decisions are made on other grounds,

such as community pressures and prefer-

ences.
“If you live in Beverly Hills, a woman

aged 50 may be preparing routinely for

her second face lilt,” Lewin said. There is

a high concentration of plastic surgeons in

the area and “a community expectation

that one is supposed to have a face lift at

age 50,” he said.

Bend, Oregon, has one of the highest
rate's of back surgery in the country,

according to Dr. Bruce Spurlock of the

California Healthcare Association. “What
Is different about Bend?" he wondered.
“Did the bad backs draw all the surgeons
there, or were the surgeons aggressive in

terms of treating back pain with surgery?”
Within the healing professions there is

“broad uncertainty about the appropriate

care of back pain,” he noted.

In Bend, back surgery is performed on
76 of 10,000 Medicare enrollees, a sur-

prisingly- high figure compared with the

US average of 29.

The Dartmouth Atlas “raises more ques-
tions than it answers,” by displaying the

sharp variations that cry out for a rational

explanation that isn’t there, said

Spurlock.

The Atlas patterns of variation aren't

limited to the volumes of individual-types

of surgery. Spending in the last six

months of life also varies without coher-

ent explanation. Medicare outlays were as

high as $14,212 in Miami and as low as

‘There Is no right

treatment! no correct

rate of surgery - any

more than there is

a right number of pairs

of shoes for the public

to own’

$6,793 in Portland, Ore.

Geography also determines the likeli-

hood of spending time in an intensive care

unit in the last six months of life. The
chances are greatest for those who live in

Los Angeles, Chicago and Houston, and
lowest for residents of Milwaukee, Seattle

and Minneapolis.
The Atlas, helped by a grant from the

Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, should
be more than a guide to medical mysteries.

Instead, it should “help people become
better health managers,” said Lord of the

American Hospital Association.

Patients should be at least as aggressive
as surgeons, asking the doctor if the oper-

ation is a necessity, or whether other

treatments can do just as well.

[Los Angeles Times)

Planting (and eating) their own veggies
By RUTH MASOH

£ T ook. Mom! The sun-
I flower opened up.”

I ^“Mom, come see. The
com is higher than me!”
These are not the voices of chil-

dren on a farm in spring but of
city children smack in the middle
of urban Jerusalem. They had
planted that sunflower them-
selves from a sunflower seed -
die land Israelis love to crack

open and eat - and the com from
red kernels donated by North
American Hopi Indians.

There’s nothing sweeter than

watching city kids marvel at the

miracles of nature helped by their

hands and taking place right

before their eyes.

This fledgling organic commu-
nity garden located at the

Demonstration Farm in

Jerusalem's Baka neighborhood,

is the brainchild of Elisheva
Kaufman, an agriculture teacher

from the US who moved to Israel

a year ago. Kaufman persuaded

the farm, which hosts thousands

of school children on educational

visits every year, to make avail-

able small plots of unused land to

people in the community who
want to garden.

In a city largely of apartment-

dwellers, the new gardeners who
planted and now care for their

plots, the Baka allotment is a gift

from heaven.

In addition to com and sun-

flowers, the community garden

boasts kale (whose leaves chil-

dren and adults alike pick and
munch on as they work), broc-

coli, eggplant, several varieties of
squash, fava beans (/uQ, lettuce,

tomatoes, green beans and car-

rots. And believe me, no sweeter
vegetables exist

When new gardeners first come
to the Baka garden, Kaufman
gives them seeds and guidance.

Participants now gather weekly to

plant weed, tend their gardens

and sometimes even share a pot-

luck dinner.

It’s a makeshift affair with no
watering system (participants
take turns watering with a bro-

ken hose) and no funding.
Kaufman and her assistants

Alison and Shmuel Ofanansky,
who were involved with Steven’s

Garden, a children’s garden in

Safed, volunteer their time
teaching the families who come
to garden.

‘"Today, Gabriella brought
home a Tamagochi and I was
crestfallen that she had decided
to take care of this computer
object,” says Elaine Fletcher, a
journalist for foreign newspapers
and regular participant in the

Baka garden. “Kids today have

gotten too accustomed to power-
mi. fast stimulation and immedi-
ate reinforcemenL But they are

alienated from the natural world.
When they go to a garden, they

get to- touch the earth and plants,

to feel the sun and to watch
things grow. It's a way for them
to get to know their environment
in a more natural and immediate
way."
Fletcher says working in the

garden has had an unexpected
benefit for six-year-old Gabriella.

In the past she refused to eat any
vegetables. Now that she has
planted her own and watched
them grow, she eats green beans,

lettuce and parsley.
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GARDENER’SjeORNER“

Bulbs for spring fever

By RATSHEVA HNK
& DAVID BRAUNER

F
lowering bulbs produce an
element of surprise in your

home and garden. TTfreir

charmingly simple, often sweet-

scented flowers pop (HU of the

earthjust when you have forgotten

that you planted them.
The blossoms are all the more

welcome after a cold, wet winter,

when the whole garden seems to

came alive. With bulbs and conns
even the inexperienced gardener
has die opportunity to produce
fust-class flowers.

As Oscar Wide said. “I can
resist everything except tempta-

tion.’' There are many ways of
spending money on your garden,

bait die most tempting comes with

the arrival of the bulbs in the nurs-

eries and garden shops. They seem
to call out to be planted And now
in autumn is the time for buying

and planting spring bulbs.

Most bulbs are bought ready for

planting. The perfectly formed
embryo flower is formed within.

All die grower needs to do is plant

die bulb, nurture it a little, then

-watch it reach (he flowering stage.

For bulbs to flower again die next

year depends largely oo ffie condi-

tions they are grown in. Ideally,

these ought to correspond or, at

least, be similar to the way these

plants grow in the wild. This means
letting die leaves die naturally, and

giving them little or no water after

their foliage has died away. The
build-up of the flower for fee sec-

rad year depends on the leaves liv-

ing out their full, natural life span.

Id other words, cutting them away
prematurely jeopardizes the flower

m the coming year.

Most bulb plants need plenty of
sunshine to warm and ripen them
underground. Bulbs planted in

very shady spots do not usually

give their brat, and will often

cease to bloom in the second year.

Except for tulips and hyacinths

(to which we will devote a future

article), most bulbs should be

planted as soon as they are pur-

chased, because they deteriorate

very quickly, especially in warm
surroundings. Tulips and

hyacinths are exceptional, because

they need a spell of cold weather

to flower well, and in Israel our

winters are quite often not cold

enough.
Use ornamental shrubs as a

backdrop to display your bulbs at

their colorful best in spring. For
example, plant a low-growing

bulb like blue hyacinths under a
winter-flowering yellow jasmine.
If you are short of space along

the borders of your garden, bulbs

can be planted between other

spring-flowering plants like sweet
Williams or foxgloves. In this set-

ting the bulbs will come Into

bloom earlier, and their dying
foliage will go unnoticed among
the greenery. Ifyou And it difficult

to let the leaves die naturally

because you need the space for

planting summer annual flowers,

here is a solution to the problem.
This method requires a little extra

wort at planting time, but where
space is limited and you want to

keep -your,bulbs for another year,

it worits very well.

Plant your bulbs in perforated,

earth-filled plastic trays (available

at nurseries), dig a trench and
“plant” the tray into the ground
After flowering, dig up the trays

and leave them in a comer of the

garden for the foliage to die away
naturally. In that way, die bulbs

continue growing in the trays, and
the trays can be planted again in

fall for the following spring.

As we mentioned in last week's
article on daffodils, it is better to

buy loose bulbs rather than the

prepacked products. Loose bulbs
are not only less expensive, but

you can examine each one, and
hand-pick them individually for

quality. Remember, choose large.

Arm bulbs that have a heavy feel

to them.
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The Amsterdam flower market, where thousands of loose bulbs are sold. (Connie Rubinstein)

Here are- a few of our favorite

bulbs and conns;
Anemone corania (Heb. kalan-

it). These flowers are the same as

our wild anemones which can be
seen throughout much of the coun-
try from January onwards. The
wild varieties possess a surprising-

ly broader range of colors than the

domestics which come in white,

pink, red, blue and purple. These
small conns (a form of bulb that

has more stem tissue and fewer
scale leaves) should be soaked in

water for at least eight hours
before planting in order to speed

the growing process. Plant in frill

sun with only a thin, 1-cm. cover-

ing of soil on top. Regular feeding
with liquid fertilizer in early

spring prolongs flowering and the

quality of the blossoms.
Removing the faded blooms is

recommended

Gently lift the corms from fee

earth after flowering and store in a
dry place. If they are planted in an
area that receives little or no water

at all during the summer, you may
leave them in the -ground, feus

emulating their growing pattern in

the wild.

Freesia (Heb. freesia). This
delightful genus of bulbous cofms
is a native of South Africa. These

pretty funnel-shaped flowers,

which bloom in early spring, are

renowned for their sweet fra-

grance and their wide range ofcol-
ors that include white, yellow,

orange, red and purple. Freesias

grow from 40 to 60 cm. high, and
their blossoms are between 3 and
6 cm. long. These bulbs are easily

grown and spread very well,

which is another reason for mak-
ing them our favorite spring flow-

ers. They require at least 100 days

of direct sunshine on their leaves

to build up flowers for a second
season. Carefully remove the

corms from the earth after flower-

ing and store in a dry place.

Freesias are also well suited for

growing in pots and boxes that

receive full sunlight After flower-

ing ceases, continue to water them
until their foliage turns yellow.

Reduce watering and keep them
on the dry side until August. The
largest corms are likely to flower

again in the following year. The
smaller ones should be grown sep-

arately in order for them to

achieve a fuller size, and these,

too, will eventually come to

flower, most probably in the sec-

ond year.

Ranunculus (Heb. nurit).
Popularly known as the buttercup,

this genus has a clawlike tuberous

root, and is a member of fee same

family as the anemone.. In nature

they grow throughout fee country-

side, but particularly on hills, from
spring onwards. This plant is

mostly red or occasionally orange

in the wild. The commercial vari-

eties, however, have been bred to

flower in white, yellow, orange,

pink, red and purple.

Plant the root claws pointing

downwards in full sun wife only

about one cm. of soil above diem.

Prepare fee soil in advance by dig

ging it over well and fortifying it

with compost Space the plants

between 10 and 15 cm. apart

When your buttercups are fully

in bloom in March and April,

water them frequently and feed

them wife some liquid fertilizer

every 7-10 days to improve fee

quality of fee flowers. They make
a most beautiftd cut flower for fee

home. Stop watering when the

leaves die down, or remove the

kit.Ml

bulbs from fee

them in a dry place

timft again in the fall

Batsheva Mink, P.

Jerusalem 91039,

Brauner,
morrir@ashur.cc.biu.
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ByPTORABENSHAUL

I
receiveda most compelling let-

ter recently from a man in fee

Shanxi area. He writes: “I am a
paraplegic and am confined to a

wheelchair. I live alone and have a
helper who comes every day to

assist me. I am very independent I

cook my own meals, do ray own
laundry and go twice or three

times a day for a (st)roU in my
chair. I want to keep a dog, but my
family and my friends are

opposed. I am sure 1 can manage
fife-wife a dog. What do you
think? .What kind of dog should I

choose?”
First and foremost, you can keep

a dog! Don't let anyone tell you

otherwise. I knew a man who was
paraplegic and blind, and be was

able to keep a guide dog. So there

is no reason for someone who is

paraplegic to forgo this source of
comfort, companionship and plea-

sure.

There are, however, certain

things to consider. Fust you need

a dog that is not overly excitable.

This means a Labrador, a golden

retriever, a boxer or perhaps a

large (standard) poodle. These are

very stable dogs that adapt well to

special situations.

Then you must consider what a
dog needs. It requires a secure

home, and It appears that you can

supply that It also needs to be

groomed. With a person in your
situation, a dog must learn from
the start to hop up onto a table of
Whatever height is comfortable for

you so you can groom it

As for training, all you really

require is that fee dog walk sedate-

ly beside your chair when you go
out sit or wait on command, and
come when called. All this can be
taught in a few simple lessons

given by you and a competent
trainer. .Because your needs are

special, I would suggest that you
shop around for a trainer who
understands your requirements.
Make a lot of calls until you speak
wife someone who is more inter-

ested in your particular situation

than in routine training. You do
not need an entire obedience
course, you simply want to train a

dog to be your personal compan-
ion.

I think you have chosen one of
fee best solutions for finding con-
stant companionship and a richer

quality of life.

I say go for it!

0- ML .

Stable dogs that are not easily excitable, such as a Labrador or
golden retriever, make good pets for people with special needs.

jfsrael's

Southern
landscapes

by Aviva Bax-Ani & \israel Shalem

Your personal guide to EM and the Negev.

Another outstanding guide by these two veteran travel wrfters.

Aviva BaMm is we! known to The Jerusalem Post readers from

her lively family travel columns. Dozens of family hires and easy

nature trails,- fascinating car trips throughout the Negev;

sensational wa&s off the beaten track; visits to ancient BfcTicai,

Nabatean and Roman cities; explore Bedouin cufcre and modem

settlements. Includes a unique Engfeb-Hebrew dictionary of flora

and fauna. Highly aedaimed book.

Flowers'

of Israel

BEAUTIFUL PLANTS OF THE BIBLE

From the hyssop to fee mighty cedar, over 100

kinds ol Mage mentioned in the Bible,

photographed in color aid desorbed by Dr. David

Darom. Softcover album, 47 pp.

JP Price NIS 25

300 WILD FLOWERS OF ISRAEL

More then 140 colorful pages of 300 wild flowers,

desertoed and photographed In their native sites.

wild flowers in this country, Azaria Alon does

provide a wide sampling of Israel's flora.

Conveniently indexed by color. Softener, ^
spiral bound, fits to a backpack.

Published by SPNI.

JP Price NIS 65

Musical Nights of
at the Bible Lands Museum

Presents

"The Lyric Tri

From Bach andMozart to

and Israeli song
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,JP

Boots, The Jerusalem Post. FOB 81, Jerusalem 91000 .
^

Please send me copies ofISRAEL’S SOUTHERN LANDSCAPES w NTS 69 each

Postage in Israel: one copy NIS 6, two or more NIS 10 or airman NIS 25 percopy

Total NIS

Enclosed check payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credit card details.

Please list gift recipients’ names, address and message separately.

Visa Isc/MCD CCNo.
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Books, The Jerusalem Post. PQB 81, Jerusalem 91000

BEAUTIFUL PLANTS OFTHE BIBLE at NR 25 each

300 WILD FLOWER OF ISRAEL at NIS 65 each

BOTH TITLES forNIS 85

Postage in Israel: arc copy NIS 6, two or more NIS 10 -

Total NIS

Enclosed check payable to Tbe Jerusalem Post, or credit card details.

Please list gift recipients name, address and message separately.
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markets
in brief

DOLLAR / SHEKEL flAAOF INDEX

319.0#

231JJ8

GOLD
$ per ounce

*> r s u T

OIL
S per barrel of brent crude

P t F M T

DOLLAR / DEUTSCHEMARK

1.779

1.402

October 1996 - October 1997

DOW JONES INDUST. AVG.

7259.38

4969.38
: i OctoberIMS - October 1887

Bidders submit application

fori3rd cell-phone license
!
-: Bjj«W8g6EL „

Three cdjsortia yesterday pre-

sented bids to the Communications
Mmistryt^beoMiKtiiediiidsapffr

er of ceJ!u/ar phone services, along-

side Pelemboe and CeDcom.
The mhner,; which will be

selected wjtom nine months, will

[rigjhti'to operate for 10
ran optional extension

: -Ihe same terms as

j twq companies.

The bidders were the GSM
Group ( Coor Industries. Mansman,
Aureq lloca^ Infmnatiaa Services,

Yediot fCelhilar. and Globescom
Cellular); Partner (Hutchinson,

Matav,
j
and Elbftcom); and Thpuz

(Anson Investments, Eurocom
Holdings, AT&T Wireless, Thlia,

and Poahm Investments). Ministry

Director-General Darnel Rosenne

is chairman of the tender board.

Communications Minister

Limor Lrvnat expressed satisfac-

tion with die number of applicants

and the makeup of die consortia.

“Competition among three cellu-

lar phone companies win bring

about better and cheaper service,”

she said.

Participation in the tender by
foreign companies shows dial the

tender was “good and profession-

al,“ Livnat added, and that Israel

continues to attract outside

investors.

NOT EVERYONE
LOSES WHEN
THE MARKET
DROPS

if the stock market plunge caughtyou by surprise, maybe

irs time to rethink your investment strategies, a well-

planned portfolio that indudes holdings in financial futures

and options can make volatility work in your fevot

Although futures and options are weU-known vehicles for

speculators, the serious investor can use them as a

protective hedge against market fluctuations as well.

Tb discuss Ways to hedge your araomtts in down

markets, please call Tfcemach Richter at 02-6244963

to arrange * meeting.

CommStock Trading Ltd. (Est 19*1)

Futures, Options, andStock Brokers

Jerusalem: City Tower, 34 Ben Yehuda SL

Teh 02-624-4963; Fax. 02-625-9515

htlp^/www.cnminstock.cp.il ]—

Mutual fluids lose NIS 500 million

in withdrawals during TASE plunge
ByPANGERSIENFEU

Redemptions from mutual funds
yesterday amounted to some NIS
500 million out of total assets of
NIS 20 billion, according to Zvi
Stepak, managing director of
Meitav Investments and
Securities.

The TASE posted its worn one-
day fall since August 12, 1994,
when the government said it

planned to impose a capital gains
tax.

During the session, trading was
halted automatically for 45 min-
utes after the Maof index fell 8
percent. Trading in the Karam and
Meretz was also suspended. U will

resume today.

Traders said that the main sellers

were portfolio mangers and mutu-

al funds.

The fact that Koor Industries

was the most active issue, with
volume of NIS 32m., triggered

speculation that Claridge Israel

used the opportunity to raise its

stake in the company.
Another rumor said that the

Arison Group was taking advan-

tage of the fact that foreign

investors were selling Bank
Hapoalim shares to buy an addi-
tional stake in the bank.
Local traders witnessed for tbe

first time a sharp fall in the TASE
that had nothing to do with the the

Israeli economy.They said that tbe

drop should be seen as an adjust-

ment to tbe decline ofWall Street

“It’s part of the globalization

process,” said one broker. “The
Israeli market is not overpriced

tike the American. Stock prices

mat were reasonable on Monday
are even more attractive now.”
Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu expressed his confi-

dence in the economy, saying that

it is one of the best in the world
and has a promising future.

Israel Radio reported that

Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman
called on the public to carefully

consider its investment steps and
not to “get caught up in the

panic.”

Analysts said that investors

would eye Wall Street and Asian
markets before they decide how
the act today.

A rise in New Yoii could ease
die expected slump when trading

starts in the small capitalization

shares traded on the Karam.
Tbe feeling among brokers is

that the current correction will

not last long and that the market
will resume its rise soon, unless

something dramatic happens
abroad.

Several big institutional

investors said that if the market
continues to fall in die next two
days, they would take it as an

excellent purchase opportunity. .

The main fear expressedby mai^
ket sources is that foreign institu-

tional investors, who specialize in

emerging markets and needto sell

stocks, will prefer to sell Israeli

stocks to selling shares in Asian
markets.

A massive sale of foreign hold-

ings in the TASE may lead to a
further decline, because these
investors are believed to hold
almost 4% of the shares in tbe

market
A flight of foreign investors can

also lead to a further rise in tbe
shekel when tbe shekels received
for the sale are converted into for-

eign currency.

Crash has marginal effect on average Israeli
Many Israelis woke up yesterday won-

dering how the tumbling of the local and
international stock markets may affect

diem direedy.

The answer is that it will probably have
veiy little impact, if at all, on the average
middle-class wage earner, or small-busi-

ness owner.

Most Israeli investors abandoned direct

investments in tbe Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange following the 1993 crash, and
haven't returned there since. The general

public learned its lesson and wasn’t tempt-

ed to try its luck again, even after the mar-

ket showed an impressive surge of about

47 percent since the beginning of the year.

Tbe main investors in the TASE current-

ly are local majority- and minority-share

holders (66%), foreign investors (4%),
institutional investors - including provi-

dent funds (9%), insurance

companies and mutual
funds (5%), portfolio

mangers, and those who like

to consider themselves
“sophisticated investors.”

When the bourse started its recent rise in

the summer of 1996, many analysts predict-

ed it would be only a matter of time before

the broader public would return to the mar-

ket, attracted by newspaper headlines

describing the amazing opportunity to earn

“easy money.” The main beliefwas that die

public, faced with declining interest rates,

would be tempted to convert part of its

shekel-linked deposits and opt for shares.

Ibis forecast, or wishful thinking, which
was one of tbe main forces fueling die

TASE, never materialized; total dtuly vol-

ume, even on tbe most active trading ses-

ANALYSIS
GEKTEKFELD

sions, didn't exceed NIS
300 million, a figure sub-
stantially lower than toe
daily turnover in toe
merry pre-fall days of
1993.

Despite the fact that most Israelis are not
investing directly, many are exposed to the

stock market indirectly. Most companies
deduct a percentage of their employees’
monthly wages for investments in mutual
funds and insurance policies — known as
executive policies - as part of workers’
social benefits schemes.

Mutual funds have toe legal right to

invest up to 50% of their holdings in toe

stock market. However, an investment
manager in one of toe country’s biggest

mutual fends said dial these institutions,

which control, about NIS 70 billion, keep

only 13% to 17.5% of their holding in

stocks.

Insurance companies are allowed to
invest wily up to 15% of their holdings in

the stock market and financial industry

sources estimate toat most companies are

getting close to that limit.

According to analysts, even if the TASE
continues felling in the coining days even
down to a drop of20%, toe returns presett-

ed by mutual funds and insurance compa-
nies would show a decrease of only 1.5% to*

2%, after posting real yields of.mtire than

6% since the beginning of the yean
Tbe actual damage of such a decline is

almost negligible, because these schemes
should be viewed as long-term invest-

ments.And in the long run, the effect odf toe

Asian crisis may ultimately be hardly
remembered.
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Done deal

Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman displays a facsimile share certificate yesterday after a con-

sortium led by Israeli-American entrepreneur Ted Arison (left) bought a controlling, 43-per-

cent share in Bank Hapoalim, Israel’s largest financial institution, for $1.4 billion, dsuc Hararij

American Express
signs local franchise

deal with Histoiir
By HA— SHAPIRO

American Express, the largest

travel company in toe world, yes-

terday signed a franchise agree-

ment with Histour-Altiv, a Koor
subsidiary, whereby' the 16
branches of the Israeli company
are to be known as American
Express Travel offices.

The local company is to take

over all the travel and tourism

functions of American Express,

including tbe right to issue travel-

ers checks and to change money.
American Express credit cards are

to continue to be issued by Bank
Hapoalim.
Tbe agreement was signed yes-

terday by American Express
senior vice-president for tourism

Rick Zeckendorf, Koor executive

director Benny Gaon, Gil
Leidner, director ofKoor Tourism
and chairman of Histour-Altiv,

and Eli Gonen. director of
Histour-Altiv.

American Express bas over
1,700 branches around toe world
and last year announced a turnover

of some $15.8 billion in tourism.

Histour, which has an annual
turnover of some $70 million,

claims to be toe country’s leading

business travel company, hi over-

all travel, Diesenfaaus is the

hugest, followed by Ophir Tours
and Histour-Altiv, which both yj&
for second place. .

- ‘

Histour-Altiv is toe product of a
merger between Histour, which
dealt mainly in leisure tourism.

and Altiv, which specialized in

business travel.

Leidner said yesterday that toe

agreement is in line with Koor’s
decision to increase its activities in

the travel sphere, a decision

already implemented in the com-
pany's acquisition of50 percent of
the shares of Bali Tours and an
increase in its holdings in

Knafeim-Arida. Tbe agreement is

to nm for a minimum of20 years.

Gonen said that the agreement
constitutes a “revolution” in die

travel industry in Israel. “This is

toe first time in Israel that a local

company is becoming part of a
major international travel opera-

tion,” he said.

He pointed out that the agree-

ment will make available for

Histour-Aitiv customers die entire

range of travel options offered by
American Express.

At toe same time, be said, the

local company, which until now
has only specialized in outgoing

tourism, would become involved

in providing services for the

American Express customers from
overseas.

Tbe agreement, he added, would
also enable Histour-Altiv clients

to obtain emergency services from
American Express throughout toe

world and -for American Express
clients from, abroad to call upon
similar services throughout Israel.

Until now, American Express had
only two offices in tire country,

one in Jerusalem and one in Tbl

Aviv.

International Finance Corp.

to grant $16 million for

Gaza industrial park

By JENNIFER FKEDUH

The International Finance

Corporation, the private sector

arm of the World Bank Group,

said it will provide a $16m.
financing package for an industri-

al park in Gaza, a statement

released by the IFC said.

Jannik Lindbaek, executive vice

president of the IFC, signed agree-

ments for the Gaza Industrial

Estate, which is expected to

employ up to 20,000 Palestinian

workers in about 250 factories.

The park will be located in the

northeastern edge of the Gaza

Strip.

“Tbe project will help to allevi-

ate the severe unemployment that

has been crippling the Palestinian

economy,” Lindbaek said in the

statement “GIE's location on the

border will facilitate greater inte-

Drive
Carefully

gfetion of Gaza's economy with

the rest of the world.”

Munib Masri, vice chairman of

Palestine Development and

Investment Co., the main sponsor

of the project, and FaroukToukan,

chairman of the board of the

Palestine Industrial Estate

Development and Management
Company (PIECO) also signed the

agreemenL PECO, a private sec-

tor company, will build and oper-

ate GEE, a $39 million project.

The GIE park will include gar-

ment manufacturing, wood work-

ing, plastics, food processing and

information services companies.

GIE hopes to attract local and

expatriate Palestinian businesses

as well as Israeli firms.

At a later stage, PECO intends

to market GfE to multinational

businesses.

The EC's package includes a

direct loan of $8m., a syndicated

loan of up to $7m.. and an equity

investment of $lm. in the share

capital of PECO.
EC is a multilateral source of

equity and loan financing for pri-

vate sector projects in developing

countries. The corporation has

approved about $ 165.3m. in the

West Bank and Gaza.

PETITIONS
Continued from Page 1

As for the attack made by
Neeman on tbe Reform following

their earlier decision not to agree

to a delay, Regev said that this

reflected toe Orthodox background
in which Neeman had been educat-

ed.

“He has made great strides, but

that is his worldview,” Regev said.

“I am sony about how he feels,

but what is important now is not

his personal feelings, but the

results of the committee.”

Meanwhile, toe IRAC. which is

representing some 30 converts in

cases before toe Jerusalem District

Court and the High Court, has to

go about gaining the agreement of

toe converts to the delay.

On the issue of the religious

councils, MK Yossi Sarid of

Meretz said that his party, which

bad nominated several Reform
and Conservative representatives

to religious councils, had agreed

to delay its own petitions on toe

appointments.

Sarid said he finds it difficult to

believe that toe Orthodox estab-

lishment would accept a just and
fair compromise, but he is willing

to give additional time to the

Neeman Committee - but not
beyond the end of January.

The Hebrew University yester-

day expressed apprehension
regarding extremism surrounding

the conversion debate, which it

said exacerbates divisions within

Israeli Jewish society and in the
entire Jewish world.

It called upon all sectors to

support a compromise solution

promoting harmonious coexis-
tence.

Jewish Agency Chairman
Avraham Burg, who had worked
closely with the Reform and
Conservative rabbis, praised the

decision to agree to a further delay

and also proposed that Neeman be
granted the Israel Prize for his

efforts in this area.

“You have become toe most
important person in our generation
in resolving this historic prob-

lem,” Burg said in a letter to

Neeman.
At 9 a.m., after feverish phone

contacts toe evening before from

Weizman’s bureau chief Arye
Shuraer, a delegation, including

Reform Rabbi Asher Hirach,

Conservative Rabbi Ehud Bandel,

and Rabbi Rosen met with

Weizman at Beit Hanassi.

Tbe president listened to each

side and within less than an hour,

all had agreed to give Neeman’s

committee a further three months
to hammer out toe issues.

“We have agreed to the presi-

dent’s request to bring real peace

and quiet to the nation and House
of Israel" Hirsch said. He added

that they would request that toe

petitions due to come up before

the High Court today be post-

poned.
“The path is still long, bat we

are marching along it,” said

Rosen.
Bandel pointed out that the fact

that the Chief Rabbinate had
approved Rosen’s participation

had made the decision easier.
*

Netanyahu said later that be
“welcomes the opportunity to

reach an agreement that is essen-

tial to an toe Jewish people. I am
as relieved today as I was per-

plexed yesterday. I hope [the dia-

logue] will lead to a fruitful con-

clusion.”

Lubotzky seemed relieved after

yesterday's agreemenL
“From the start, [tbe Reform and

Conservative] negative answer was
a mistake,” he said. “It was a pity it

happened and it’s good that we’ve

overcome it [Monday] there was
genera] feeling - including among
the opposition - that the Reform
leaders should not waste this his-

toric opportunity and dxnld have a
little mare patience,” Lubotzky
said, stressing toe committee is not

trying just to gain time but to reach

a true solution.

Knesset Law Committee
Chairman Shaul Yahalom (National

Religious Party) welcomed the

agreement and said tbe committee

would freeze woik on the conver-

sion bin.

The religious councils bffl was
submitted to "toe'Knesset but will

not be brought up for first reading

at this.stage.
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hcLDtaBankC-
IndXlwBankCC
hatt)»Bank OC 1 —
totLDtafltekPrrt

—

Independence Hurt

—

teMctxmna
J

—
Maigamma 1...

lamqttmra 5 —

Kbor
tfttor Band V—
Lsunfftsianca.
Loan! MonoflOB

Lftaz

'MaWesMn
Mshadhn
Ik* Ezra

Own Intwtes.
OtarHastrion-
Pactar Steal

PsridMB
Phoenix ha. 1 —
Rngoain

.

Capital Bond A
Caprice———
Carw!_—

—

Comte
Canrid
Castro
Canknai
CaotaraS
Cenumtaal
Cent*
Centra Bondi
Centra WarrantB_
Cham
Chayw Computers..

ChemipaJ
ChtoTOr

Wav and Caries

,

Itaghdrifn.

RETZEF
CONTINUOUS

TRADING SHARES
LAST CHAHQE*

OnnatkidtaMaa..

Antrim
EH tearing

mtaoos

.

Stttiyritm

Been
BsdraAn
Qun 0.003

Africa Isoriai
AMcainM
Baran

DgHO.1
OeMiCv
Development Mart

LOC
kraal Corp. 1

tonal Coip.5

SdMuMa
Martu5
Al Paper MNe
Mastav

NeaSyataow
PrapIBMg
Mamma Bonk
aratad.6
FeucMwangarS
Itatrodwtacato

RBI 5
RrinatBA -

Pttetebw.

Fomuta
KurtanS
BUOSciiHM
HMm Computers

27860 -134

82300 -161

319.0 -11.6

>. 6004 -134

— 38304 84
' . 20860

'

-144

_ 12460 -124
-161

_ 125660 -11J-

. 17794 -11.1

. 47860 -184

. 217060 167
.2010060 94
— 27060 -114

102360 -60

— 5160 -65

285060 -124

20060 -11.1

. 249004 -65
.1028060 -111— 11 -114

3274 -94

— 15694 -122

„ 15610 -150

20760 -146

— 2060 -124

. 1S260 -146

_ 55004 -63

. 146560 -34

„ 304.0 -165

. 577004 -114

_ 29604 -68

133760 -161

244060 -136
14360 -169
67060 ,-11Q

406D60 -uar
18654

Gasrareal 8MM -

rwd 6540
118-0

5954 -
BOOlO

4960
6104 -

nxfifl 1055.0 “
TOM
&u

rZZZZ* 10040
157.5 -
1514
35J"
5234

aesfw Computers 13^5
ChorrM 395.0

SSBr 3840 -
Odah — 213.0

GWComputwWnrartS 161B4 -
Ori Induatita Bond 2134 -

CW1ar«te5 -553 -
CUFMri4 Trade 838.0 -
Cohen Beni ISM -
Cohan Dan. 6674
Cohan Ml Jj74

-
GoH Swage 1—————— 16784

Cold Storage and Si«*y Bondi 2574 -
ComplVtananll 574

838!=== JB :

cSr —js =
CoiBraW” 2025ID —
CariTJeadi 14854 -

CrecRUne JJ
CroS Unea Bond A 4S2
Cvdonal. — 24404
CySona Bondi 2434 -

CJcfcnn Bond 2 ..._. — 1504
DURBAN BOND 2 10(4

OAHBANW2 1794 -

DSL 14044 -

rahduatita «74 -
Dated

—

— 15534 -
Dated Bad 1 245.0 -
Ptf" 34
DwiHatata »4 -
Don FtentACar 7204 -
DanRMAGvBondA 1644 -
Dmbarl - 4937.0 -
SZraS- 227344 -
teterBondA 3504 -
Denbar Ramaoaa 8*704

Dantrar FUnoucwBondB— 1615
Danbarlteh. 7*014 -
DHnlwTWmfasMfotfA- 1S^
Dandor 294.0 -
Dml 334

--DanaT Bondi 04 -

&?&*==*& -

-ga^i-^riv'a :

Danfcner Bund 2 T43J - -

Dirty 10204f-
-

Darad—————— 1254 -
Daition - 7284

tan Bond A 19B.0

DaitwiWanana 1314

Durbar MkmrtC 04 -

Dana 1284 -

Dartan ISM -
Date B134
Doctebn System* — 36*4

LAST CHANGE1

- 4634
108S8.0

43373.0

2124
- — 7024

1104
1510
034

______ garni.-.

~~ 2534 —•v
' 04
423.0

11 1834
5044 -

SonrfA 1344 -

04
12844
8124
1544
13474

I 1124
mo
2544men

II 24724 -•

t 1024
at - 08074

9018
'32310
148210
13274
41224
5154

Bond3 1344

An Bond C- 1754

tarsalWte and Cables Whom 3 04
toolcni

tarafmBondB.
tarasl

taras5
terns Bows A

—

bratel --

laotdWflrwtl
XT
XJEL
JOB. Bond 1A

.

JOEL Bond 2 ~
JOaBondA-
JOEL Warrant 3
Jafota

jahnBondA-
Jayawa—

—

JayaowBondA
JoSnsatem Uon.

12444
2564
77810
337404

252.0

6784
— 102

244
1264
225X1

1294
_____ peflfl

6.0

9*10
2474
1710
1195
244.0

574000 .-103

_ 0704 -•’44t8"

_ 129004 -as

_ 92104 -17.7

_ 19054 -112

_ 23504 -72

55904 -134

KARAM
SMALL CAPITALIZAT ION

TASE ISSUES
LAST CHANGE*

Yesterday’s Trading Cancelled

ATX
ATX Band A
At**
Atari

Aca-Spada—

—

Admretsin Bond B
AdwatakiZvM—
AdceraSatn 2M 5_-
AdacanBnnd2—
Adenfai^

Adtar

Africa taael Bond 2

Alrtca Kraal H«eta Bond A
Afsak tod

Agis Warrant 2

Atf* Warrant 3
Apia Warrant*
AgiahMl
Aoi bmatmenb
/Wan—...

AFBan BondA
AHtor

Nat
Alofll*hnart2

—

Alany+tetz —
Alony-HatzBondA.

AJroa

Akatar

AiamriWunmi 1

AmhMMbiMM
Arriyatans
AngaHhala
Angd Had* tend A —
Angel M̂l Bond B_
AngtaTWaBondC—.
Angel Trade Warrart 2

%£?=
Atad'towta — ...

Aorin
Araam Bondi

Aipal

Aryt

Aryl Bondi
Antrim Plynax
AartoKon Rjmax
AriMonPywot
Aririd —
Ari*d BondA-
A»H0L— —MrtWt-
Aahpwi
Arinum Bondi

.

AaMramBondZ

.

Altaian bid.

—

Album Bond C—
Aetnjm Warrart 2_
AaoumWamno.
Aflm
Annor

Adrian
Aura..—.
Anrat

Ami Band A

—

hh—~~
Ariv flood 1-

Amer

Aamrah
AsirimPnp.
AzorteFtepartasBondS

Azortm WarrartT—.

—

AarteVtanaraA-—
Am ihWuhWIB
Badash Bondi

3aHS —

~

Bafanfliwl

Briarttaa BondA
BatanBnWaran2—
Bantfasri

Bama^aaf Bond A
Bar —
Bar Bond A
Bawd —
Bauuuriz
Btaamafe Bondi—
Balkan — ——
Brnaul

Badri —

_ 1524
_ 1524
—. 4.1

— 78-5

_ 4404
_ 1BS.0

— 14944
_ 87074
__ 04
.5229074
_ 1334
— 924
_ 2274— 04
— 1305
_ 21374
_ 8324
_ 1010
_ 10184
_ 3604

1794
_ 1534
_ 1074
_ 39524_ 044

874
i_ 3854
_ 71BA _— 3834

04
— 362.0

__ 1714
4014

_ 1805
— 68810
„ 2484

_ 4954
394_ 5114

.1022474
„ 11914

644
1504
123J5

855
64

_ 25954_ 3102-0_ 10424-
905
2344
1074

— 14544_ 6014
1410
1215
10214
2294
1304
4510
1544
4344
1615
034
1674
1504
6144
3004
04

1024
544
04

1015
110*4
mo

38874
5554
1574
5674

__ gam
1544
M

6374
3514
8004
1816
04

-vyin
16310
764
3324
5114
1244
1014
15794
744
1424
3674
1204
2904
5004
1644— 8114
16B4
1294

Qanri Band 1 .04 -

E8£5Jr=-»K :

Danfaisr Bmd 2 T«4 - -

Dirty — 10TO4f-
Dead 1254 -
Deitrnn - 7ffi4

Dartwn BondA 1910
DartanWenam 3 1314

urban MfemrtC — .04
Dana 1»4 -

Dartan 1»S -
Date 6134
Dodt-in Syatome 3664
Dadrion SyatemaWananl 2— 1284
DagamMam 511.0

DefemW, 17 -

DatakOI 1005.0

Mtal 19004 -

Dota 3 42084
Desdny i*ffi4 -

3mii ::'zzttom4 -

Dtem5 72034 -
Dleaxrt *23 24.1 -
DtacauraadS 04 ?.•

rvfa. 4304 --
DoW, Bond A- . vL., -1404 J—
Domtev }«4 -
Domtar Bond 1514
DarCNm »74

as?1 — ^ =

SfalM—

=

4^ =
Dari Brirmrbq Bond A 1434 -
DwralfendA H74 -

Darndgram-- 12054 -
Dovral ShramWarrant 3 2610
DubakM 13 -

DJ»fcS « -

4054

E111 Compotes 1125'2
ESE 1830.0

Edg« Abate 1174 -
Edgar feakabtea IKS
EdasrlnduKriaaBond2 177-5

a^BondA 010 -
Bni ^-0 -
Eton. a&O -
BBod— 20284

HCartt 11£0 -

SCtfri Bondi 17*4 -
Ftaa 5004

Had Bold A 1^5 -

Bod Bond B 1M4 -

Sadc3. JW -
Rod *5 884
Sri COnpteara BondB 1T7-0

El*a>mpuKreVtorart2— 15874 -

Efco Wuetrie* 5W4 -
BdanTWw 324 -
EbdraBond. 04 -
BecbonceUN 5810

it- — TO =
aehd.1 IBM -
BtacMnd. 852-0

Emyto
Engel Conn.
Engel Conomrfm Bond

.

Emd Robotadi

janHatem Mortgage Bond 16 1W.0

1310
Kadouri

27f0
-

Kate M3S4
Krriril BondA M4
KritaB nenant 2 3924
Kamour *884
KanourBondO 14M
KanourVtarranlH 304
Kanicol — —— 311
Karfcd Bond A 704
Kardanl 4M4
KaJZ_ 1374 "

Katz Bondi. 614
KedaoiChenfcab 32260

Kodarii Chomfcab Bond 2 — 2234

KartWt 4110
Knher — ?3]4
Kosher Bond A 1545

Kmr — 7674 -

KW 114
KMBoalA. ms—

nSS -

KtadiKbnr 1™4
KMraflkuh fIM -

rani saao
KUriBond A ’574 -

K9b1 BondA 125-5

KttaS Warrant 1 — 474

Khan BondA — 04
Klhd.1 .04
KBInd.5 73344 -
Knatafcn a,— 2^4
K^Wterata 2—

^ ^ -
KgBQtel—

—

«74 -

Lamfioiahi Bond A 1«4
/La Nadonrie PM 1W4 -

j>
|

84374

V Laroont 6614
/ Lapldra 01 BtekaMon 4.1

l^kMOBEXpiorm. 705
Lose is -- s» 502.0

. • SmZ. 1517.0 -

590.0

LraScoOTnCia 2444
LmwiceBveidai Contrae Bond A 1274^ -

Lazntek MuabS oBg*. Bond A 1574 -

4104 -

Lego ' 3810 -
iSSriMaw Bond 154— «« -

g :

aaa. ja :

taSStssr
LavfnetenWmanl2-
Lavkateai

Ubtr
:Udan-
UtaMrl
•LMteS ---=

L&d BondA—
LrazBond A
LotWa 1

Lodzta*
LuhotGaG
iiMGaN Bondi
Lurtr—
MU Enghuring _

804
614
4454
7374
1384
BBS
5034
13004
552.0

18410 ......

10710
8234 ' r. c\
1504

‘

6894
*

MtEngtaoaringVterar*2

.

MTICampuMn

BondA 1364

MrfwhrBondA..
Marirarat

Macpol
Macpri BondA—
jtogrHBcndB-

MagamBondA—
MogamBcndB

—

Maga*
MagavlAbnaK 1 _

Mapira—
Mn^naWamnn
Magorl
Maga 5

Mriri BondA —
MuBwBondB

Man BondA.

FtAteanBondA^i
-FattnanM.,
Fridman WtarnM 3 —

-

Fritfwsl
FeritaoiS
Feuchbrangarl
FktaN

FMInnMon
Fhn J JaaaKra .

—

Rm J JmnWx Bond 2_
Formica Sara —
FhJtniom

Griiriri

Bataan .
—

—

.

Gafcan

Gama
Gamabonic
Gantt
Gan Sterna! BondA—
QoiShtnoal VhrartS

.

GanShniri
GanelHadar
Ganriftate BondA —
Gap Dwriapnnant

GrraHoUigi
Oran
Gazh BondA
CM BandH
GazSBmdC
(WriWnara4
GbaBondi
GfoorSatxtt

Gtor^mt
»aa
Glo
GBek
GMCtanOI
Gun
Gotan
rwa
GridffiiHaw,.....—
GnUmHoiM Bondi .

Gdm—
GrrateBond2 —
Grata Kacareri

GwnSoft—ra

Gmft

H.Mar
USanrica Bondi
t4. Service Band 2—
HL Sandra Bonds—
HLSarriraa^

Hri»
Hafau Bondi —
Hatter 1

Hotter 5
hatter tel
Hatter to*. 5
Hariartm Bondi

HadartmPrap.

HadaranWanantl
Hagai

Hagai BondA
Hagai Bond B —

HUMBondA —
HvriUrinari
Haaln Esh
Hawn
HateioM
HriabriS

HaUnf BondA.

MaraUion inaurad 11*0
Mario LazrtckGonelr. Bondi- 1700

Mtrio Lazrick Ornate. Bond 2_ 1474
MarareaBmkBondA 19*4
Mariana Bank Band B 1424

Marttna Bari WWrart 6 294
Masha*— — 8844
Mariam 11*5
Masho* MariatengWanain 1- 72A -
kteten 17010
Mamrnl - 10304

Maxima 5 SITM -

5^:: :== :

SSadmmnrfHotea BondA-. tt14 -

SSES; :.:::zrig--^
Mihrnrl 7054 —
Mrir Ezra Bond B 2500
MaM 4624
lminirnr 11134
MaWcaranMtana*2 M
Maatekon 2404 -
Mmtritau *04
Manariitel «24
Maanhte5 Bd044
Ifamn* 7804 -
Uercazk Wemnl 2 2914
Martel, 2*54 -
Maytavl. 6744
teas* ErtTube — 4874
IAMB East 'kibe Bond A 1114
Mkkla&riTbbaWiRart2— 04
MbaaBondA 1734

Mfcrwr 10724
Hum 1010
IMIte 5674
UiWV 17388.0

Mmnt - 1614 -
MkraBoodA 1354
Utaga Warrant 1 34.1

Mkonri ao -

MWmri l|4 -

MKfnaet Bond 3 g4
MtahaBondZ 1H4
UrirarHahof M.0
Uttrarb .’724
WvtediShamk ttOM -

MtariribK 13*624

E&f ^4 -

MqWCbnrattte BondAAA. 3414

lUWI 6814
Man Piaster bid. ^4
Moridavftz 7154

MoridmftzWarrant 2 1H4 -

kkrta Seidir 369-0

WTSVABONDA- 106.0

NAISVA REGULAR 174&S

HMT 44*4

NYP MC4 -
NachahonFuod— »0
Naphte 539.0

NsphMBoitan Bonds 04
Na^tfaCGEm J*S

-

Hukfjgt. . —— 1

MarigstarBoodA 04
HangttaPraparty -

Nm* “ ”
Macs Bond A 04 -

Nachusffian Pntp. 2104
NodwtnanPropertteatondA 1364

Namrfrtramim ..... - 2584
7704 -

NriaWttnS SM74 -

NaafAate 7W4
Nraus.— ®95
NeMArbri W4
NarinHotei* ~ -

Mf** 5710S” -- 4104 -
Wa»* — 1«g -

IWOO 22144
V3H(i -

Hog* 180M -

FINANCIAL MARKETS

LAST CHANGE1

Nogakeorana 1<&6

Nonfan — «
Norton Tad 5B1“

NorilA— 7*70

Norte* Bond A 1475

NUT
Oeema - 7*00

oStoidA ins
Ocd Bond! 1944

OcdBondC-— K4
OoKWtaTBrt! 04
Onl Warrant£ ’£00M Warrant3-—
Ocm:

—

f*|4
Ok* WO
Otar Bra ^ 79024

OBa_H—

-

11254

Ogdan - 814.

OR** 12»4
OlFbdda— 1-7

OWhDok TO*
Omni——
Omnilech— - ®4
OnWr,,, 5044

* ’gj§=eiOraztt Bond A 16*0

(MG “45-2
Orta — *776.0

Orta Bondi 1«4

OS": 17*2
Qrfte 487.0

Onrra" bidustrias Bond D .— 1115

Ormal Industries Warrant 5 _ 2«4

2504

PCS. 7694

PCS Warrant 3-—— I*-'

Pat* OO
FMcer Steal Warrant 1 OO
Pakough - ^PMna-_— - ffijLO

Smta3I T—. SUjKfl

Pan Dor TOD
Pmdea 13^2
Pantos Bord A 1^4
Passport 31WO
ftzOhw 4610

Pdan hvasanmi Bi 4

n£?rtxhB.5 217004
HcaPteal 7I&4
Rnros— 151

4

Pinna BondA TOO
pm 3034

Asia Sac 10274

Foehn towsoiwaa Bond A ... J£4J5
Print of Srie. 3216.0

Priak S*0
MgatA OT-O
PotaalBandA 2504
Frigal Bond B 1W4
PdgatBondC — OO
Pbhqon 267.0

ftllygon Bond 2 2164
Poraz. 4®-0

Pocaz Wenant 1 3464
* Ron ,5*0

Pri Hammett 58.0

Prl Haetnak Bond A -704

PriOr — 69471.0

Pucker 3304
Pntzkor Bond A TOO

^5SaZ=:=- SS
»}c5m=zSHOC* 1031.0

RDC Bond A 1*24

S=r "SS»= sBE=a
aa.M *—

—

a
Rnflo 14

3210
Rata BondA TOO
Bav Car TO5
Road 2504
RodSwHatata 82*4

Regency .
004

aSP Bondi TOO

BagwnBond A TOO

Ftashef 584
Haahef BondA 04
ReritelBondB 12*4

Rkwri ^84
Rogozin Bond A_ 910
Tkxiazto Warrant A *44
Rogozin Warrant B 6704
Route* 1

.
TOO

Rosebud 374
Rowntal— «B4
Rotam 5514

RobMrin 1714
HotshWnBondA W»
cm 1199.0

STG Bond A ..__?94

— Jraw . .

5ano5-. — .8227.0

: V. BOmflnBondl—

1

^—j- -04

ScarxSa Bond 2

—

ISSsm:
Securitae

Seortas BondA —
Securitas Warrant 1.

Setan

Seraton——

_

Shahad
Shafted BondA—

Start*
Shekel BondA
Shetaan Barkan Bond 4
Shetam Bondi
Sbekern Warrant 1—

Shaman Bond A

.

uneentn vvanaiR i

Stamm BondA.
ShnnFund —

~~ 410
21024
8484— 12884
174-5

254
0634
3044
3044
10

2914
4454
1404
1404

I 1474
1474
1A
904
2964

. 152954
1584

___— 814
CTtfl

914
2914
9994
1824
04

8984
1404—_ 3334SbtttM — 3334

StaAatmt Bond A 1474

Steal 4344
Site Bond A TOO
Sotai Bene 41444
SaWBomBondA 1094
SoM Bone Warrant A 9174
SoBBone R1 5734

Sotog- —— a&O
• Solomon— TO4
Solomon HoUng; a
i^±==£SS
Suny Becauncs 5744

Synotes 1694
gyncpttBariA——_ gg

2814
TOTl 5034W Bond A 2«4
TWA- ,813
Taw — 4194
Itat* TOO
Tatar Appl 9084

. Worn— 11WG
1M . 1284

"W Bond A : 864
TM Warrant 2 134
Tambour 7084
latirtz 4844
ItehlJZ Bond Au, 1644
TWrtzBondB TOO
TbsftePrap. — TOO
TtehbaWamnZ. 29.7

TteMoflsnri 2B4
Thya 11674
&yaComm.1 344.0

Tassn CosnjaSsiB Bonl A 10
IbchnoplasL— 4404
TrittoptestVlBfraniZ 6W.0
Tiadea- .

20250
TetahaPraterad 2231*2.0

Wan 3TO0
Trttor W04
Iriris - 1601.0

Ttepo ^
Trine 3B>4
Tauza 1644
TriiaeteawBd 1874
TfeonVW ^-0
Trin Warrant 3 S510
Th 3700

IbttSS J7WO
Ton — 13384
Toptaa— — 4450
Toptaa Bond 2 151.0

IbHwr
Tbppri Bondi ^0
Top6*sr Warrant 2 119
iteriCompowida ZOO
latte 3614
Tlada BondA 1024

Thrrllhft 1101 Jj

Tteradam ,784
•MW 1^-®
Tartar jafl

Taarimi 7574

TMrfaflBwdA-
Taur 1664

TaurBondA TO4
TturBondB .—~ 1144

TsurPratenad IgJ
Tlitmauar 1TO4
Tznaoha — 9794

Tsnkha BondA 3W4
UMo
Urtbarl
ijpfcfg . - 25084

Urieo 50510

Uneoml 1014

Urtcan Bondi— gga.O

ypMn— — 6010

UMBd Steal mduatrtera Bondi 104
Unwartri TO?
UntenWanmS 2424

Urapa farad 3mn
tenfconBcnJA 1^
Vadteon CoMtSlte Bote AAA 1514
Ifirtifimitriv 7TL5VXWXnDK ra n

4684
VttrBoid 1 1415
VkrWanan2 —.04
Vi Food iaao

js^*”** —
fflsondA 1114

Vulcan —
VJcan Bondi
WooKmoi
Woodmen 5—i_.

—

Wbofeon

YDPZ
VDPZ BondA
YLR..

yaana—
Ybacob

ftad BondA
triad SondB -
Triad hdusoio# ——

—

feed Wanurt 3 —
Vhd
Wanit..

Ytaden

Widen Bond2
Widen Warrant G

Yrita

Yrihuda

VtehGad —
Yina BondA

—

'ibnaHOrig

Ybarra ...

Ytrvel

Zsftr

ZanraHottng*

Iss.

Zahm—— -
Zator Ataagon___—
ZeaerAUegonBond A—
Zder Ataagon Bond B ~
Z*a 1

Zha5
2W1
ZM5
Zinaiielar

2ten Cables 1

Zion Hokftigs

Zion Tonies

Bv
Zch&r

Zoko

LAST CHANGE*

_ 2994
- 2254
_ 6014
_ 30474
. 783594
_ 3714

_ 1504

„ 8030
_ 6264
... 219.0

1694
94-5

_ 4004
_ 890
.. 4040

1924
_. 494.0

_ 1165
_1285
_ 15224
». 3414

317
-1524
- 2864
— 4854
_. 1634
_5614
C.. 545
„ 1104
_ 2314
- 9344 -
— 1454
_ 1344

7594
_ 33224
_ 46324
_ 205874
_ 7954
__ 2564
_ 178614
_ 1014
_ 3^24
_ 3710
— 291.0

ISRAELI SHARES

|f
R

IfLNEW YORK

An terari PBparkBta 42a jl4

Ampal Amencan hrari 545 -11^
EtaUnud 74 +0475

EbtLavudCI A 178 +045

Heyitaod Tachnotogy 1475 0

Carmel CcmaliwsSiB S 4.125

NASDAQ
Accent Sobwara
AjG.AssooalBS 54
Atakta ...... 15^

Arzam„—...—— — *

Better Ontae Solutions 5.4375

BtoTadrolom General .124

B,1£RTWi«Jgte«— 10.125

Checkpoint Software -40.125

Chtetran -44
CormaaaTbefrnekny TOffi

Crystal Syateme Sofe&ra 22475

Fourth Dimension Software—211675

DIP. ConarawfcaUoni 17475

DSJ*.a Group 35.IS
DaP.T.TWi 1825

Defense Software Systems 6475

EO Tatooon 29

Etkteoft 6-75

Boctrfc Fuel MS
Bectrotacs far Imaging ,48425

aoiEtecawera 1*45

EHMedcenmeglng 11875

E.S.C. MefScal Syswus 41375

Eteri Systems Lid 114125

Stak Ctrai it Boards— 2.125

Bbfl Vision Systems— 12

Westerns Flash Dtek 675

QfeB Saialta Nebrata 31

Genesis Bnla 7.1S

Geotedc 4425
HealticaraThefinotogiw 0TO75

Home Center -69375
l.&TS. 04125

ktan Software Industries

HC teriBOles 4*45

LLS. Intefcem kite 1

taael LandDeralop-ADR 1B4
Indjgo. 54
first tarasl Fund 111=
tarns -090625

LaserTrichnOoves 19.075

ten Optics --5
.fUgil— iJ— —

'-S*
•

:.!S5jSmr. ! iHtoi :

Mads El SSTS
Mamco —23

Mareoy....—— — 20.1M
Magic Software Enturpuses 6125
Nerinanaga 646675

Nee SyaofflS ... 4545
NeunMeOcal Syetema———-4

NurTecnology ... 14S
OptiSyytofTis SOurione___—5462S

(Mai 111=
Oohop Tadudogta, _JL5
Rsmoa J.1B75

RadB Bacbunics tod —4
AlWy Atfwntateg .... 275
nn'iridmokigtoe 114
E*edRobatK(19B2)Ud 1JH
Scri« Capaaficns 1143=
Stetsm —4.125

ISG Inri Software Group 14.1875

SunanlDeeign—
:

-—}*

Saplra tetamrafoari 606=

Trim VB bid 5425
TUTtacbnoiodas ’

TricfaionialliiTechnotaglw 314
Tara 4608=
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CHANGE*

AST Resaw*-

A^S^KaZZ —
BabneoCrip -gm
Bator Hughas— ii7S

Bandag- «
BankAfiWfcc

Bank t* Boston—
Barit of NswYk —47^«
BanhenTistNY——

—

Barnett Banka

—

68
£[£

Bride UountGd
Barn* & Lot*——

jug
BecmnDicfcneon.. .—4631=
BoOAttnUc -tH
BalMurtites 1BJ5

HA Beta Cop -***

BenatetelCap -JJJ&
BriHrtnm Start— MUB5

a**-"
41=

Btack&Dedw. A04825

BntAfnw ADR
BA Steel ADR.
BritTritacon

—

Brown Group—
Brarai&ShafK

BufingbmNdai

CBS tec :
CMS Energy Cap 36^
CPC totem TOTO
CSX Corporation— 524S2S

COfD ^4dJnZa

CarrialCtsABC -

CoubnaPwrU-
CamenterTech

—

CatwpBar
Ceraerta Energy.

CeraexCqra .

—

Cereal 4 SW —
Ceririan

Champion tod —
Chase Manhasan
CtwvranCorp—
Ctaquta Brands—
Ctaydar

Chubb Corp
Ctacc

Ctdcorp

CWdOaj
Ctan
Coastal Corp

Coca Orta

Coca Cota Ent—
Co^afa Primate -

Conceit Corp A.
Compaq.—-

—

CanputaAastra.

Computer Sd —

Cor» Retafteryo 4*^
Cons Nri Gas 534125

Coon (Adolph).

tern- —41475
Cranqrion Knowtoa —26CT5
Crown Cork Sari ..->44

CuramtaeEnaina 81-6075

CurfcaWrfcM —72
Cypress Sernkwi 1145

571™““^

DQE
Dana Carp
Dbb General..-

Dayton rtufcon.

DaBeora

Dal Computera

DribAtrLme-
DakmCorp _
DenotErtoi.
DUCopDoL.
Disboldtoc—
aesb:
DamaaonRae-
Donefcy (RR)_
Dam Cora—
DowChandailB

VDBCComm^
DutePowor..

214375 -041=
47425 +11=
21475 -0.1=

511= +7.75

21378 +04
514375 +0475
1B1H34 +046=

01 +«

1024 +64375
344875 +625
2941= +148=
15475 -045
444= +1475
47.75 +24

-

3675 +2425
8241= +448=
3843= +131=
334375 -048=
461875.. 4-1801 .

__9Q +675
sunk -.i *2^5- _

- -
1 421875 - +245=

*

... 264675 -+1.1875 1

474 +1.75

26= +2=
861= +24=

EG&GCop-
EntamEnte—
Eastman Kodak

.

Eaton Cop—
EcNto toe

Etnureon Bee _
Engateaid Oorp.

Enrun Coro __
EnsanJiCbp _

TriMota Comnuricadons 32

loner Semiconductor 10475

ftOrtr Tetecomn 215
TTl Teem Triacom tod LW 545
TVG TridmologJiB 1.156=

Vbcariec. 2675
WizTbcSnutons 121=
Zag Industries LW 10475

Zotan Corporation 1675

Eriue Square 11.195 -04=
Bsctot ... 74 -046=

PK basil Economic (tap -194375 +041=
Koa„„ 2048= -041=

Staidatac 164= +ai=
Tridran 461= -1.1=

SOURCE S8P COMSTOCK (QflE2frOCTfl7)

LONDON
Batm Advanced 1215 -2

Dmatek LkL 394 +0

Gan tatewtra Made 914 -6

p»f J5 s 4
SEAMuttnedta 194 +0

Selector . 484 -3

SOURCE S&P COMSTOCK (DATE Z8-OCT97)

LAST CHANGE*

Frideral Espies —
Federal Mogri —
FedNatltaa _
FWdaaatum

—

first Bar* Sys.

—

Fieri CMcago

—

first Union

Rui oi Bra loom

-

FstLfttan RBy—
fiaelfini Grp —

Florida Prog 31475
Fluor Corp- 44=
Food lion Inc 7.4375

Fort Motor 45

Foster Whsatar 334
Reaport McMor 111675

GataobTriya 14.75

GawwmfflOQ 2

GATX Corp 43
GTE Corp 461875
Games 51=
Gap toe Dal —— —50=
Gancorp— 23

Gen Am tonal 254375
Gen Dynamics —01475
Gan arable... 014375

Gan Mb 67.06=

Gen Motors 68475

Gan Motors H 861875
GenPuMcUd 316=
Gen HetoaortoS- —.199

Gan State 404=
GenDataCoran 8375
Getitaa Parte 33
Georgia Pao 90
GflaBe. ——411=
Grin ADR 4046=
GoktenWFW —054125
Goodrich pF) 44

GoodyaerTire 60.75

Grace (WBHI 6948=
Grainger (WW) 094
Gn AUPacTrie 30.G25

Grt Conlte Mina 181=
Grt Western FW

NEW YORK

Htefeurtoi

Hama |MA)
Harcourt—
Hstay Daridson.

Alza

AMP Inc

AMR Cop
ASA
Abbott Laba —
Advanced Hero
Aetna Ufa —
AOatedPitei
ASac
Atananson (HF)

Air Prods

61=
25

,714375
17.675

___-50475
804375

71

AfcartoOuly B 3041=
Aftwraonri 3748=
Alcan AtareiMn . . .. =75
Akxl Alex -

Alteghany tkraer—
Alad Sgnri J7
Alcoa II —89475
Arrant 31=
Amdahl Cop
Armada Haas 41475

Amor Brands

AmerB Power 4675
Amor Express 77.75

AimrGanlCap 514875
Amer&BOtog 454=
AmerHoma Pr 764375

Amr ton 102463

AmarNriilns 97

Amer Rawer Cony —»J74
Amer Stores 454=
AmarT&T -466=
Amwltecfl ==
Ametokinc 213=
Amgen.. .,463438

Amoco 91

Analog Dauteei 314375
AnhatiMPBUEOh 39475
Aon C<xp 444375
Apple Computer 16125
Appdad Magnetics 254
AppfcdMatattab. 44.125

ArmM 4?:

Armstrong VMartfl--, 9631=
Ararat 27.1675
Ashland CtteL' 266=
Ashland Oi 454=

Herteiri Ent

Harris Cop
Harem Cop—
Hartnett

Hasbro
HedalMng
HttEjHJ)—.,

Hablridnte
HmrahA Fteype—
Henries

Hatetoy Foods _
te#^tl Packard -

HkonHoteta—
HksdiM
Hottrgar

Honoywal
normal (Goo)

.

HoueattedH

.

Houston tods -

IBM
Bnova Corp —
nmolsTod—
0CO
togaraol Rend.

^1
,—314375

..404/S
5*3375
16125

MFmlyEne.
briFteylFr—
todMririootfa

.

WPapar

=46=
4841=

28
40

189375
4*3375
..41475
741=
28475
5475

—47.6075
414

77.375

461=
534=

264375
114

22

20JB2S

37475
20
45

114625

26675
.47

47JS
725

Jamas AherB
JrihraonPfa.

Johnson &J

.

KMart
KriserAkitn-

KLANWUM
Kamamatri.

IfertMeGw

—

KeyCorp -rr~-

SJOfiSt
KwMRkWr-
KWpt .-m

LSI —

—

&S£2if=
nyten^

—

Limited toa

linearDte*te—
LftmteNat

Utton—
lizCtelbome

—

LflatraCnp

—

Loro Star-

—

LongfafandU—

LaniCwp—:

—

UwfatemLmd—
LouriaftBM—
LowefaCfatoc

—

LucentIMt
Lrtndl——

—

MO^xwnun—
Matodcrart.

Mror Care—

-

Mapcolnc.

Mantas—
Mnh&McLn
Mantel— .

—
MascoCtxp_~-
Mesanunril Corp

.

McDonalds
McGrawHfa

—

McKesson Corp.

Mete Corp —
Medtuxiir

Melton Bk

Mentor Graphics

Mercandte stre

.

Merck toe

MaredtaiCorp-
Meni Lynch—
IBcnnlwhnol

Urn Safety App.
WnnasoaVftw-
HBohal Energy ~
MobROorp
MobialWecan-
Makntoc—:

—

MawthMacht-
Monsantn

Morgan IJP)^-
MomhgriarGqi-
Mortontad

Monte ftic —
UairiqiOl

Naccotads
Nalco Ctwmkte-
HaatuaCorp

—

NeaCkyCop-
NrfSami
NriSarvlnd—
NriMMrtBnk-
NrataarM —
NmErtaande-
NswCEb
NYSrataBGaa-
NYTYBes—.—
Newmont hiring.

Mm Mohawk —
Marine
Mkslne
NLhttebtas—
Noble Afll

Nokia

NonteOan
NarUkSoutm-.
Northeast Ufa —
Natal
Nthn StriaPw_
Northrop

Nonrest Oorp —
MSI

Occidental F«

—

ssr^L

=

OWoCaaurity—
OhbEdfaon
Oln Corp ——
QmriramGtti4>.
Oneoktoe

racto Systems-

Orw Enemy Co .

Owens Coming.

WH Group

—

PNC Financials

PPG tartarirfair:

Riccartoc—

.

JAfT. CKAfns*

I75BG +14375
JtS +tss
SIJBS +04=
16485 +6065"
-S3P5 .+15825

'

30^5 •
itLUSJS

-is *»•*

PI4 5 +19375
HI 25 .41= .

Jlf tf
2.1 75. : +641= .

JH2S -

75 'HtUS.

iC4 75 * +14675-
js 25 HlSISt. -

Cl S ,\+£sS
106 S +2475 -

JS= ’+3.1=-.

=475 +OBS5
Jti, 75

S 75 «SOSK^'
4U a >ut&-

.

784 a
JB 75 5«;. J,

—i a . :+65®5T‘
_j l5 ;+6J5
366 a .+L125:
—3“ ® >MSB /

MJXS k
+2J3flS

J24Q5 +65625
_14tt5 r+04825- -

4SjN 5 +146= r
:

-44.15 .+0 ....

4631 5 '.+*46=
,

J2315 +606=
_34J5 +0.1= •

- 6 *14875 --

-66*; 5 +2-1=

_101. 5 +1

.62435 4=
_467 5 ;..+65 .

; ii8Z5^..

_10i > +0475

—574 i
’ +04=

_87^ •. +Z0= - .

_Hl|
.

+2.4375 =

11460* +£=-,
]m33S :.+44= .

3 +1475
__70Ji

'
+235'.' .

_93i3 v,
'+14825

MM2 • +0*375
„72.187! .‘-(+11875

16! ,+04375 -

47.1075 1046=
6ffi5 -0475 ..

-42412! . +44125
111 +0 ..

4t ,+«. .:

¥1 7! *2.125 .

JOASn +34375.
_474125 44626

PacGra&Bad

.

FtecTMaria—
MOvp -
F’enh Eastern —
Parker Dififcg—
PaitorHanrtSn _
PnnneyfJC)__
Rsnnsyl PwrlJ —
Ftawraol

People's Energy

.

PepsiCo

PBtMnBmor—
Pftztr

Pharmacia A Upf-

Photoa Dodge—
PhtadalBec

—

Phtti Monte
PMpeBoc
PTOpsPri

PotashCorp
Potomac aPwr

—

Procter & Gambto

.

PritSucEnterpr-
PugSndPwr

OotarOria—
Qualcom
Quenax Corp

RaydiemCotp
Raytaaon
Reriukkri
Raynokfa Reyn A —
RaynokteMriria—
«te Aid Corp
Roadway Services —
RotewtetoH

Rohm & Haas
Rohrtodutriee

House
Rowan
Rate Detail

Rubtwmted
Ruddtok

Russel Carp

Ryrfar&rstem

RymerCo

SPSHKhnatogr—
Sateen Coro

Sataty-Kteen

St huh Coe

Satanoilnc
San DtogoQes
Sara Lbb Corp,_
Sdwrihg Plough
Sdtfumoogar
Sdanfl Atlanta

Scrtppa

Soa^lteTadi
Seagram
Sean Roebuck
SensormteeSec —
Service Coipl

ShwwinWlma 263123
Showy'S Inc —_A9375
Soma Aldrich ;—363125
Sdcon Graphics 161=
Skytrw (rap 2675
Smtaina 7675
SmKIna Brian A 461875
awpOn-Tboh 4348=
Sonet 460=
Sonocra Prods 3643=
Sony Corp ADR 64475
Soohdown — -55-75
Southern Co 2175
Sth ft Engirt 421

Spring tads 41125
Sprint Cora 53475
Standard Pro* 2600=
awrty Works 4656=
Sow Conatoar .11375
Storage Wind 574=
SkatuaComp 354=

Sm Company 39
Sundahate S4J7S
SunMtaraayahta 361875

!743 +045
462 +61675

+231=
1412 440375
_23 446=
422 +1=
1612 +2.1=
14.12 +6»5
44.' +675
M3 +14875
40/ i +2.1=

LX i

L +1«=
144 i +65

174 i +348=
57.1: i

' +61=
144 i~ .+6875-..::

rss I +04375

Git ^IBTS.

2 +61=

Supervalu —
Synwnec
SyrojCop-

TJX Coatee-
TRW Inc

Tab Products

.

Tantrandi _
Tteidera Comp

=41=
19=

3661=

TWedoni Gap ; 23
TUatonasdeMof 44475
Temple Wand- L06H
Hew** j/ftiOK

Jadme 366=
TjteomFM» HBflftTS

Tteos b iaimuat 1

1

1.75

3«a»U«tea 354125
Ttaim CTC
TUotoi— 8046

•wS
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lineWarn.
Hn^Mnor

.

Ytafen

liiUiiivk

—

CNMUBE*
last change-

IbURaiNAin.
TbjflRUs.

gfr-gg
THNCMAt^m

~ 5175

™S?====j3£5S““‘ —39376
Of™ 49S7S

Hoechfl

BE£- —"3* -i

K*™",- rn -si

-w ,-s-”

S0UBC£ S&PCOMSTOCK WE2WCT97)

foreign exchange .rates

UN Change
SMI 0

usqSi~:
USThie—.ET^ **j?|

UBItedtai--: «*£?
UBHJSStemTn
Untaan ChroJIT~

.

thHacrNV_~ *
2$

{jSrSS^" .ffg
1535gStt— jjg

US Us -HZ —35

UBRatefaT- ——

'

US Sumlcai. ~ZTk.
US Thai _ "z7-^

usWestHHZL

S*ltesM|t) 18541 0^Wbtij)- are 0

SHEWS® -2A538 S~fe=K S

8Woi Urn noooi A
Jfl^snUiDiwn) 43906 0

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

UJfaKkatriBte

,

DJTrjnspon _
DJUBsll™
DJConp
NYSEInduSb .

20525

Unocal Corp 1

NYJSCone
SAP 10C ...

SAP Spot Into-
88137

-921.85

v^fe^TZ
Wan Asa*___
Wacom Inc _
Wshty
VUcanMafaWs.

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

WnxmUmbad:-
WashGasuotC-

BS5.«WGBdH^
WB»«art«fc_
WaBsFarao—

_

wmcysS__
VtoflnghDuw^

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

gr- as
WMman 26JB7S

SSfX&z: 5L6875
Wtan Dhto gha 9ci won
Mtookmth -. nf friy
WbUComij 31^125
WBrtNngmnW 20.1875
WriBtey * 71.375

null: spot

DocinretCUQ
D-nwlc spot
DectonofCME)

.

S4rwcjpoTI_

De&Uum(CtE)
CflnD*: spot

DecJUua (CHE)
AiaOfc spot

DecJuuutCMQ
F-taneapot
U Lira: spot.

Mow frightA.

ZURhBecton

.

Zero Co -

AutSNfspot-
Raid Sol.
ECU; Spa.

OJJTOS
-9JKJ10
00061
0.0111
00135
-1J7
0000124
00031
-00027
JlflW
0015
-0027
*1
-00048
-0-1856

006
OJOI

US COMMODITIES

AJferfDomacq

,

BAT IMS
BT
BTR
Bsretajra

00 4fl

23 .f&5
62 <1

12 -1

Bools

Brifeh Always-
BrfishGas
GananiQecMB:
Grand Mel
Hwi___
Gianoss A
HS8C(75psteJ.

.1500 -36

-750 -31

Cocoa (D«3/CBC7
Ooflee {Ded(CS3
Whw (De^lcaor
Soybean Pfov) (C8i

Sugar (UarHCEC)

S3'tSffl&
SandP DaciAaa

Last Ctanoa—1598 +»
—1507 -ZB

361 +05
_B81.7S +6.75

11J0 -Oil
—BOSS -12
.110856 -OGB75

823 *48

-373 -185
Ml AJ

.1180 -26

LONDON COMMODITIES

-548 +20
.1500 -«0

KS L

LandOeaiVes
UpycbBa*
IMm&Spenca
NaOMaatim -
ftutaU i

M5 -S25
-960 -285
.735 +41
-610 *12

Last Change

Cocoa (Doc) (LCQ. 1034 -5

Cofee(Noi4p$ 1400 -8

Bmot crude MfDecMIPE). -

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

Sainsbtay

ShaCmspart

.

Unlew

900 -215
637 +3
624 -415
480 -3

L7S -35

Star Spa.

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

Last Change

Accor—
MrlMfe.

S8w(0ed—

.

PtafinomUn)

.

«C'3Ph MBh^OopparlDecT-.

-ONDON METAL FIXES

AMRAG.
BASF—

OddAll b.
GoidPMfc.

Dateiertoiz-
Daubdn8aok.
DresdwrBk-l

Monthh paretones Ngnab oonaaa am. dale

(SpamamsWop am horn aprorinaUy

2x30 taad flma.Al ofliara am dodng tpilesj

SOLMCESAP COMSTOCK (DA1E2&OCT07)

Tel. Aviv shares data

supplied hy Pacific

Meditenanean investments,

Tei. 0&-968-5873. All other

data applied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be Inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be

held responsible tor the

consequences of any

transaction made on.the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem iFost Business

Desk, P.O.D. 81, Jerusalem

91000

D\JA COMMUNICATIONS VIA

#5 fF> ooifptrrm 8T*t*»i8 limited
(W LSi^1BXMBSttiVnHAKCSABU2MT
|

Foraion financial data courtesy of

ConunStOGklkadBgUd.
Futures, Options,

Stocks. Bends

andMutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda St, Jerusalem

Pacific Mediterranean

Capital Markets Group

Siwjk broking

I-.qmty uxicro resenreii

Money nuinegemeni

Corporate finance

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (IM7)
3U^S 12I^HS

U.& doHar ($^0,000) <750 <87S .

Pound ^
Gorman mark (DM 200,000) 1-750 1-875 ^
Swiss franc (SF 200,000) 0.000 0.125 0-N«

^ (1

Mghto- or lower than Indicated according to dapoaH)

- shekel Foreign Exchange Hates* (28.10.97)

CHECKS AND

Currency bastet 3837

1

USfdoUar 1. a53^
German niartr

- ' - 2.0400

fbundebvftig •
.5,9233

Japanese yon (100) 2.8370

Dutch florin" - I*102

SAcsfranO ’ as048

SwadMUtrona

f^wotfar krone <J-»W

Depfoh krona

HnntehnwK
;

aa
®J

Canadian doftar 2.4990

AusWBandoW ^.47^

S. African rand

Belgian franc (1 CD 0.9895

4«<rianach3Snfl flO)
2.8963

teBannaOOOO)

Jordaniandiw 4-e72B

‘JSS

RS BANKNOTES Rep.

sell Buy Sell Rates**

3.8990 — — 3.8541

3.5926 3.47 .
3.85 3.5520

2,0730 2.00- 2.11 2.0538

6.0189 5,82 8.11 5.9418

0.6188 0.59 0.63 0.6127

£9844 2.88 3.03 2£507

1.8384 . 1.77 1.87 1.8218

26450 2.46 2£9 2J5156

0.4780 0.46 0.49 0.4732

0.5088 0.49 0,52 0.5036

0.5448 0J52 0.58 0.5394

0.6914 0.66 0.71 0.6854

2.5394 2.45 2.58 24160

2.S143 2.43 2.55 2-4837

0.7447 0.68 0.75 0.7331

1.0055 0.97 1.02 0.9954

24451 2.84 ZB9 2.9195

2.1108 2.04 2.15 2.0905

5.0529 4.91 524 4.9906

1.0900 - 1.01 1.09 1,1011

4.0844 .
— — 4,0448

5.3932 821 5.47 6.3102

2.4552 .
2.35 2-49 24300

«nw« rate* v«Y occordhig to bank -BankofteraoL

SOURCE: BANK LEUMI

FINANCIAL MARKETS

TASE posts worst daily plunge since 1994
Tel Aviv

Israeli stocks posted their worst
showing in more than three yean
after shares dropped worldwide,
particularly on Wall Street.

The bourse halted trading for 45
minutes at around 11:45 a.m_ after

the Maof Index of 25 top stocks

fell more than 8 percent and trig-

gered one of the exchange's so-

called circuit breakers, designed

to cool trading and allow investors

to reevaluate their stance.

Israeli analysts and traders also

emphasized that in the face of the

drops on world markets, Israel's

economic fundamentals augur
well for stocks over the long term.
“The world markets' weakness”

will “continue for a while, a week,
a few weeks,” said Daniella Finn,
head of research at Hanot Betucha
in Tel Aviv.

At the same time, “the funda-
mentals of the Israeli market are

pood,” with an outlook for lower
inflation and interest rates, she
said.

The Maof Index of 25 top shares
closed 9.41% lower at 275.47, the

Mishtanim Index lost 9.86%, to

265.64 and the Tel. Aviv
Continuous Trading Index of 45
issues sank 12.13%, to 88.92.
Most trading in the smaller stocks

was canceled.

The Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
said through a spokeswoman that

if the Maof drops 8%, the bourse

can halt trading for 45 minutes or
longer. A 12% drop in the Maof
would halt trading for the day, she
said.

The last time Israel's markets

fell this far was August 21.1994,

when the Mishtanim dropped

9.93% and the Maof shed 9.66%
after the government tried to

impose a capital-gains tax on
stock profits. The government
withdrew that proposal several

months later.

Yesterday, declines of the 10%
daily Mishtanim limit were
recorded across the list Across the

TelAviv exchange, NIS 454.9 mil-

lion of shares traded, mere than

twice the month’s daily average of
NIS 200.5m. No stocks rose on

the Mishtanim.

STOCKS

Maof27547 T 9.86%

Dow Jones 7498 A 4.7%

FISE 475540 tL76%
Nikkd 15312JS9 t 426%

Europe
UK stocks feD, partly recovering

from an earlier plunge, as the Dow
Jones Industrial Average rose in

early trading, alleviating concern
declines in Asian markets had trig-

gered a global equity toul
The FT-SE 100 Index slid 85.3

points, or 1.8 percent, to 4755.4,
having earlier fallen as low as

4382.8.

“The whole UK market antici-

pated a difficult Wall Street ses-

sion, and no one expected a rally

this early” said Simon Smith, an
investment manager at

Birmingham-based Albert E.

Sharp, which controls assets of
about £5 billion. “We need to see

how die US closes tonight and
what happens in Hong Kong - the

next 48 hours are key.”

Companies such as British

Petroleum Pic and HSBC
Holdings Pic, that depend, on

American and Asian markets for

much of their profit, led the

decline.

The outlook for corporate earn-

ings don’t justify “an enormous
sell-off on Wall Street,” said Gary
Dugan, a European equity strate-

gist at JJP. Morgan Securities Ltd.

London's broader FT-SE 250
Index fell 239.2 points to 4528.4,

while the FTSE Actuaries 350
Index, a combination of the other

two, lost 56.8 points to 2296.4.

“We did a bit of buying earlier on
and picked up some bargains,”

said Smith. “We think the UK
market offers very good value at

this level
”

Asia

9059.89, down 1438.31 points, or

13.70%.

Japan’s benchmark stock index

fell to its lowest level since July

1995 following Monday’s shazp

drop on Wall Street- Bank of

Tokyo-Mitsubishi Ltd. and Canon
Inc. paced die fall.

“It’s a global downward spiral

and no government is economi-
cally powerful enough to stop it”

said Shinji Ide, general manager at

Yamaichi Investment Trust

Management Co., which handles

4.73 trillion yen in securities.

The benchmark Nikkei 225
stock average fell 725.67 points,

or 4.26%, to 16,312.69— its low-
est close since July 25, 1995. The
benchmark has fallen 15.8% so far

this year.

The Topix index of all shares
on the first section of the Tokyo
Stock Exchange fell 49.34
points, or 3.76%, to 1263.11. The
Topix has fallen 14.1% this year
to date.

By the close of trading, neither

the Nikkei 225 nor the Topix had
felly opened, with shares in both
indexes untraded during the day.

Of the 225 stocks in the Nikkei, 1

1

didn’t open, and of the 1,323
stocks in the Topix about 170 did-

n't open. (Bloomberg)

Wall Street
Hong Kong stocks crashed to

their biggest point loss ever, with
the Hang Seng Index ending
severely beaten amid a trail of
destruction in Asia which followed

an overnight global market rouL
The Hang Seng index closed at

NEW YORK (AP) - The stock
market roared back yesterday
from its worst drop since the’

1987 crash, posting its biggest

point gain ever for a single day
and smashing the volume record

wife more than 1.1 billion shares

traded.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose 337.17 points - 4.7 per-

cent - to 7,498.32. The previous

biggest point gain, 25736 points,

came Sept 2. The Nasdaq stock

market's index also rose more
than 4 percent, beating its one-day

record gain set in July.

After three days of heavy loss-

es, including Monday's record

554-pomt drop, investors returned

to fee stock market on fee 68fe

anniversary of the Great Crash of

1929 wife a hunger for enduring

big-name companies.
International Business Machines

Corp. led fee rebound, contribut-

ing fee most of any Dow stock to

its rise. Tbe company gave the

market a dose of inspiration after

about an hour of trading by
announcing it would buy up to

dlrs 3J5 billion wonh .of its own
stock. The move pushed its stock

up dlrs 7.43 3/4 to dlrs 97.50 at

late afternoon.

Boeing and General Electric

were also among fee Dow's
strongest components.
As soon as fee closing bells

started ringing through fee cav-
ernous New York Stock
Exchange, traders erupted into

cheers and threw trading tickets

into fee air.

It was their second celebration

in an hour. Traders chanted “Go,
Go, Go”as volume neared I bil-

lion shares and broke into cheers
once the milestone was reached at

about 3 p.m. The previous record

had been set Monday at 6855 mil-
lion shares.

Dollar rebounds as rising Dow cools global meltdown
The dollar pared its losses yes-

terday, as rebounding US shares

boosted demand and put a tempo-

rary halt to a stock market tumble

feat circled fee globe. The dollar

gained two pfennigs from a four-

month low of 1 .7092 marks.

“We've just spent fee last hour
trading on fee back of the Dow ”

said Rob Newman, a currency

trader at Bank of Nova Scotia.

“The dollar got bought quite

sharply up to 1.7330, whichsharply up to 1.7330, which
proved to be a big stumbling

block.”

The dollar was at 1.7287 marks

late,in London, from 1 .730 earlier,

irwas at 119-57 yen, up from an

earlier seven-week low of 118.70.

The meltdown circled back to

Hong Kong yesterday, sending fee

Hang Seng Index down almost 14

percent yesterday.

Hong Kong's benchmark Hang
Seng Index has lost 30 percent

since last week. The drop started

amid speculation fee territory

would follow its Asian neighbors

and abandon its currency peg to

the dollar. Shares have since been

in a free Ml as interest rates surge

to defend the peg.

Though they rebounded in

recent trading. US shares are vul-

nerable to Hong Kong’s troubles,

as an economic slowdown in Asia

wiD hurt US exports to the region,

analysts said. That could send fee

dollar lower as foreign investors

shy away from US stocks.

“The dollar is the most at risk

from continued pressure on asset

CURRENCIES

markets because ofUS reliance on
inflows of foreign caph&U” said

Paul Meggyesi, senior .currency

economist at Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell.

The Dow’s 10-percent drop

since last Wednesday has quashed
expectations for a rise in US inter-

est rales. Some analysts, however,
are stifrcxpecting German rates to

climb, particularly after

Bundesbank chief . economist
Otmar Issing indicated falling

stocks, would have no baring on
rate decisions.

Traders will look to Federal

Reserve Chairman Alan
Greenspan’s testimony to

Congress today for hints of where
US rates are headed.

“There’s a widespread agree-

ment now .there. & no, way
Greenspan is going to .be .pushing

interest rates up in the US near

term, because he’s got to consider

the impact of the equity fallout,”

said Glenn Davies, chief econo-

mist at Credit Lyonnais.

“We’ve already seen Mr. Issing

saying be doesn’t see any reason

to change the interest rate outlook
for Germany just because we’ve
had a fall in equities.”

Some analysts see fee dollar

supported against fee yen by slug-

gishness in Japan's economy and
concern problems elsewhere in

Aria will spill over into Japan, fur-

ther weakening the economy.
The yen has been kept from

falling however, by concern US
and Japanese officials won’t toler-

ate it beingweaker. .

clhat’s. because a > weak--yen
vk&ld stretch fee wide trade^gap

with the US by making Japanese

good cheaper in the US.
(Bloomberg)

Gold rises as investors seek safe haven
Precious metals
Gold rose for a second day as

investors bought fee metal to pro-

tect themselves from plunging
global equity markets.

While that sort of stock-market

activity was traditionally certain

to prompt investors to seek securi-

ty in gold, the metal is no longer

seen sure to retain its value. A
spate of gold sales from central

banks, which hold about a third of
all gold, and expectations of more
have reduced gold's traditional

allure.Spot gold traded $2.63
higher at $314.12 an ounce.

Platinum fell for fee third

straight day amid concern feat

demand for expensive items, such

as platinum jewelry, remains weak
in Japan. Japan’s economic recov-

ery is on shaky ground, wife

spending continuing to falter as

consumers earn smaller paychecks
and pay more taxes, the Bank of

Japan said Monday.
Japanese luxury goods con-

sumption has been in a slump
since April. Platinum fell $1 .20, to

$399 an ounce in London.

Gasoil futures in London fell

after declining crude oil futures

exacerbated the price-weakening

effects of scam gasoil export

opportunities to fee US, fee

world’s largest oil product con-

sumer. Falling crude futures

cheapened oil refiners' raw mate-

rials, meaning they could cut the

price of products such as gasoil to

attract business, and protect mar-
ket share. Wife export routes for

’
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Exchange's global copper stock-

pile rose for fee first time in seven

daily reports amid sagging
demand in Southeast Asia at a

lime of increasing global produc-

tion. Copper held in LME- regis-

tered warehouses rose 50 metric

tons to 333,675 tons in fee latest

daily report

fered losses of about $100 million

.
from bad bets on fee price direc-

tion of the metal, an official wife

China's main non-ferrous metals

company said.

European supplies closed, local

supplies will increase and likely

weaken prompt physical prices.

December Brent crude futures fell

18 cents to $19.81 a barrel.

Others

While demand remains robust in

the US, copper consumption is

weakening in Southeast Asia
where growth rates have been
drastically reduced following a
currency and economic crisis. The
weakness in demand comes at a

time when more and more copper

is being produced. Three-month
copper was last traded at $1,976 a

ton, a decline of $16.

Chinese smelters, particularly

Zhuzhou smelter - the country’s

second-biggest zinc smelter -
sold as much as 250,000 tons of
zinc that they didn’t own earlier

this year in fee expectation that

prices would fall and they could

buy fee metal more cheaply in the

future and pocket fee difference

as profit.

Copper prices were down in

London. The London Metal
Zinc prices fell in London.

China’s zinc smelters have suf-

Instead, fee price climbed, leav-

ing fee smelters with losses as

they had to pay more for zinc to

cover their sales contracts. Three-

month zinc was down 526 to

$1,225 a ton on fee London Metal

Exchange. (Bloomberg)

US bonds fall as Wall Street gains
US bonds fell for fee first time

in four days as rebounding stocks

sapped demand for Treasury secu-

rities as a refuge from shaky equi-

ty markets.

“A lot of fee rise in prices lately

had been caused by a flight to

quality,” said Edgar Peters, of

PanAgora Asset Management Ltd.

in Boston. “Some of that may be

over,” and bonds have fallen as a

result

The benchmark 30-year

Treasury braid fell 1 9/32 points,

or $12.81 per $1,000 bond, to

102. Its yield rose 10 basis points

to 6.23 percent, the biggest jump

since October 8. Two-year note

yields rose 14 basis points to

5.66%.
Bond yields are still down 19

basis points since Thursday, when
stock market turmoil in Asia
spread to Europe and fee US,
prompting investors to flock to US
government debt
Yesterday traders looked past

economic reports showing sub-

dued labor costs and ebbing con-

sumer confidence and focused on

stocks. Bonds see-sawed wife the

Dow Jones Industrial Average,

after US stock markets opened.

“As soon as [stocks] stabilize.

nobody wants fee safe haven any
more," said Terrence Pigott, head

bond trader at Daiwa Securities

America.

In fee trading pits at the Chicago
Board ofTrade, bond futures trad-

ing was so hectic when stocks

rebounded that it was deemed a

“fast market” The designation

shows “price fluctuations in the

pits are rapid and fee vedume is

large," according to fee

exchange’s rule book. Fast-market

designations typically last several

minutes, and most often occur
after economic reports.

Peters at PanAgora, who has

moved most of his assets out of
stocks and into bonds since April,

said he sold bonds in recent days

and invested in cash and cash

equivalents.

Also weighing on Treasuries

was the sale of $15 billion of two-
year notes yesterday and $11 bil-

lion of five-year notes today,

traders said. In addition, some
investors aren’t placing big bets

before Federal Reserve Chairman

Alan Greenspan’s testimony to

Congress today.

“We’ve goi a ton of Treastuy

supply in front of us and
Greenspan," which may hurt

bonds after they've gained so

much so quickly, said Laura
Koller, a trader at Aubrey G.
Lanston.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: -Kupal Hotlm Clalit.

Straus A 3 Avigdori. 670-6660;

Balsam, Salaft e-Dfn, 027-2315;

Shuafao. Shuafat Road. 581-0108; Dar

Aidawa. HertxfS Gate. 628-2058.

7W Avfv: Superpharm Mirtistore, 4
Shaul Hamelech, 606-0106;

Herzilya: Clal Pharm, Beit

Merkazlm, 6 Maskit (cnr. Sderot
HagaJlm), Harzfiya Pttuah, 955-8472,
9558407. Open 9 a.m. to midnight.

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev
Hair Man. 657-0468. Open 9 a.m. to 10
pm.

Superpharm Gimet, 1 Ahimeir. Rama!
Aviv GimeJ, 641-7117. Tlfl 1 a.m.

Thursday. Pharma Dal Jabotinsky. 125

Ibn Gvirol. 546-2040. Till midnight;

Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40 Bnstein.

641-8730; London Ministore

Superpharm, 4 Shaul Hamelech, 696-

^Ra’anarta-Kfer Sava.- Hadar, 12

Habanim, Hod Hasharon, 740-1435.

Netanyac Kupai Holim MaccabL 15

!SKS,

S HabanWm, 861-

3005.
Krayot area: Kupai Hofim Maccabi,

1 Moshe Goshen. Kfryaf Motzldn. 871-

7063.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedsk (internal,

ophthalmology, BIT); Hadassah Em
Kerem (surgery, obstetrics); Hadassah
ML Scopus (orthopedics); Blkur Holim
(petflatnes).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center

Dana Retiatric Hospital (pediatrics);Tel

Aviv Medical Center (surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.
-

Ashkeion 6551332 N a h a r 1 y a
*

091WU
Beersheba* 6274767

Netanya* 8604444
Beit Shemesh 65231 33 Petah

Tikva' 9311111
Dan Region' 5793333

Rehovot* 9451333
Eilat* 6332444 Rishon* 9642333
Haifa* 8512233 Sated 6920333
Jerusalem* 6523133 T e I

Aviv* 5460111
Karmiel* 9685444 Tiberias*

6792444
* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU)

service in the area, around the clock.

2222, Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya

862-5110, Karmiel 988-8770, Kfer

Sava 767-4555. Hadera 634-6789.
Crists Center for ReligiousWoman

02-655-5744/5. 24-hour service, confi-

dentiality guaranteed.

Wlzo hotlines for battered women
02-651-4111, 03-546-1133, 07-637-

6310, 08-855-0506.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel

Mount Scopus campus, in English,

da3y Sun.-Thur., 11 a.m.trom
Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,
26, 28. Fdr into, can 588-2819.

HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah
inslaBafions, Chagafl Windows. TfeL 02-

6416333, 02-677-6271.

Aviv 523-4819, 544-9191 (men),
Jerusalem 625-5558. Haifa 8534533,

TEL AVIV
Museums

Eilat 633-1977.
Hadassah Medina Organization -

Israel Cancer Association support ser-

vice, 02-624-7676.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
HRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

91 1 (English) in most parts of the coun-
try. In addition:

tn emergencies dial iQi (Hebrew) or
911 (English) in most parts o! the coun-
try. In addition:

AsMod* 8551333 KCar Sava*
9902222

Hot line lor Engltstv&peakers, cri-

sis counseling and referrals, all

agesferobtems. 102) 654-1 ill, toll-free

1-800-654-111.

Medical help fdr tourists (in

English) 177-022-9110.

The National Poison Control
Center at Rambam Hospital 04-852-
9205, 24 hours a day, for information in

case of poisoning.

Eren - Emotional First Aid -1201,
also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 546-
1111 (chrfdren/youtfi 546-0739),
Rishon Leaon 956-6661/2. Haifa 867-

WHERE TO GO

TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Valerio Adami -
Paintings and Drawings. HaNel Shemi
- Retrospective. Kaela Ephraim
Marcus, A Retrospective.The Helene

and Zygfryd WoBach Coflection of

Modem Sculpture,ftna Lotan;

Selected Paintings 1958-97.

Collections. HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY

Notices In this feature are charged
at NIS 2848 per line, InduffingVAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costsMS 520.65 per line, Including

VAT, per month.

ART. Hours*. Weekdays 10 a.m.-6 pun.

Tue. 10 aja-10 p.m.m 10 am.-2

pm. Meyerhof! Art Education Center.

TeL 6919155-0.

JERUSALEM
ConductedTbuis
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the

WHATS ON IN HAIFA* dial 04-

8374253.
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The ripple effect
Sharp falls in the Hong Kong and New York markets

local equity markets as well as the vulnerable shekel

By ffBL COHEM reucies. Hong Kong was widely PERSONAL FINANCE

sent shivers around the world, and

are likely victims of the meltdowns

Bym. COffiM

T
he tuning of this article is

more than a little awkward.

Due to deadline constraints, I

am writing fills alter the meltdown

in Hong Kong and the subsequent

sharp falls in most otherworld equi-

ty markets, bm before flic TASE
reopens on Sunday. You, however,

are reading fins after three days of

trading on the TASE, so forgive me
if 1 hedge a little here and there.

This also means that the stocks in

the accompanying portfolio chart

do not reflect any impact on die

TASE of last week’s events. Under
these circumstances I’m not mak-
ing any changes in the portfolio.

Selling at last week’s prices, know-
ing wfaai we now know would be
cheating, while buying would seem
to be just a little precipitous.

There is a strong argument that

the reasons for the sell-off in Hong
Kong are fairly specific, if not to

Hong Kong then at least to the

Asian markets. Slowing economic
growth and increasing strains on
governmental finances (sound
familiar?) have pointed specula-

tive funds in the direction of over-

valued and hence vulnerable cur-
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rencies. Hong Kong was widely

regarded as one of the safer bets in

an increasingly hairy Asian uni-

verse, but after most of the curren-

cies had taken a pounding, it was a

fair bet that Hong Kong might

come in for the same treatment.

What made it especially vulnera-

ble was the fact that it is the last

Asian cunency that has not aban-

doned its currency peg to the US
dollar. Therefore, the speculators

are thinking, it must now be ripe

for a competitive devaluation.

With huge foreign currency

reserves, die Hong Kong Monetary

Authority is well able to mount a

sustained, though not unlimited,

frmift against the speculators, and

with international confidence in the

area, it is likely to attempt to defend

the currency. The only problem

with this is that higher interest rates,

one ofthe main weapons in this bat-

tle, is bad for stocks, especially in

Hong King where a full 40 percent

of the market is made up of proper-

ty stocks that are highly interest-

rate sensitive.

There are various arguments as

to the short- and long-term impact

of the financial turmoil in the Far

East. Several commentators have

argued that some of the money
coining out of Asian stocks will

find its way back to European and

US markets, consequently repre-

senting a mild positive for more
developed markets. My experi-

ence is that that game is not a con-

stant sum equation, whereby
money withdrawn from one area

necessarily finds its way to anoth-

er. To begin with, when a market

takes a pounding, billions of dol-

lars of wealth are wiped away, not

withdrawn to seek safer waters.

Second, nervousness generally

spreads. To be sure, a hiccup in

Botswana orAmman is unlikely to

have much impact an Wall Street,

but turmoil in any major market or

set of markets tends not to go unno-
ticed or unfelt elsewhere. Investors

get nervous, raise cash and srt on it

until they feel more confident.

What I do think will happen is

that Western central banks win be

more cautious about tightening
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their own monetary policies.

Many observers felt that fee US
Federal Reserve was likely to raise

interest rates in November to pre-

empt any reappearance of inflation

in the US economy. Now, mone-

tary tightening in the US is likely

to be implemented later and/or be

less significant, helping cushion

tiie US stock market. However,

when the swings start, they rarely

finish quickly, and the likelihood

is feat last week’s shock has prob-

ably precipitated the beginning of

die end of this great bull market.

In my opinion, the threat that

should most concern die local mar-

ket; and is highlighted by events in

the Far East, is the potential fragili-

ty ofthe shekel. Certainly, die cen-

tral bank’s high interest-rate policy

has held the shekel well above its

fandamental value. In fact, Friday

morning saw a further fall in the

shekel against the dollar as

investors sought safe havens.

While die real effect of Asian cur-

rency and equity turmoil on Israeli

business is relatively small (though

some of the semiconductor equip-

ment manufacturers have more sig-

nificant exposure to die Asian

economies - indeed, in New York
on Friday semiconductor-related

stocks also fell amid concern that

die Asian economic crisis will

affect demand and prices for com-
puter chips), there are two immedi-

ate rides to local investors.

The first is die more general

effect of equity-market turmoil.

Major world equity markets fall.

New York in particular, we fall too.

It’s hard, though not impossible to

imagine a scenario (a major recov-

ery in the peace process) where we
could decouple, particularly if

there were senous pain abroad.

The second is somewhat more
specific.We have an economy with

some difficulties and an overvalued

currency.The shekel has to be a tar-

get ripe for speculators. The main
factor protecting it is dte limited liq-

uidity of the shekel. However; the

Bank ofIsrael has fairly limited for-

eign-currency reserves and would

have difficulty maintaining
r: a

defense ofthe cuntocy at anywfcae

close to current levels forv^fcng.

A weaker shekel would be farfrom

a* totallynegative development, ten-

dering Israeli exportsrnare compet-

itive abroad and making imports

more expensive,
^

'in *eoiy leading

to an improvement in fee balance of

payments. In. practice; though,,

things have played out a litde dif-

ferendy here with wages and prices

hiked in response to a strongerdol-

lar, immediately leading to higher

inflation and negating the above-

mentioned benefit

The market has bad a good run

as of late, as there has beat a feel-

ing that corporate economic activi-

ty is chugging along quite nicely -

especially in technology - eycn as

die overall macroeconomicpicture

is gloomier; chiefly as a result of

<teHining traditional industries that

become ever less competitive in

the face of lower cost competitors.

One driver of the markethas been

-

Koor, with Oaridge finally taking

control and die market perceiving

this as a net positive. Oaridge is

viewed, unlike Shamrock, as a

committed long-term investor with

a value-added strategy approach to

investment. Talk of reorienting the

energy, infrastructure and telecoms

elements of Koor’s portfolio have

given die market the feeling that

Oaridge win focus the company
more, will aim for a higher return

profile, albeit wife a slightly higher

risk approach. The likelihood that

Oaridge will inject its existing port-

folio into Koor in return fear mar-

ketable stock has beau the cause of

some concern, but given Claridge’s

general business reputation and
track record to date, they are ckariy

being given die benefitofthe doubt

‘77t« writer works in the investment

industry and may hold positions in

securities mentioned in the column.

This column shouldnotbe taken as

advice to buy, sell or continue to

hold any securities and anyone act-

ing on the advice of this column

does so at his or herown risk.
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Packers win Super Bowl rematch
Green Bay beats New England 28-10 behind Favre, Levens;

Bears break into win column with OT win over Dolphins

on Sunday at Jerez, Spain, the
on-board camera fixed to
Michael Schumacher’s Ferrari
not only gave us the best possi-
ble insight into a gripping race —
it acted as chief prosecutor
against the German when the
post-race inquest was being
held.

*

For 47 laps of the European
Grand Prix we had witnessed the
cool, functional, seemingly
unflappable Schumacher keep-
ing the young Canadian tyro
Jacques Villeneuve in his slip-

stream.

Come lap 48, however, and
Villeneuve attempted to move
inside Schumacher and ease into

the front spot which would seal

the World Championship.
Schumacher’s Ferrari veered
towards die Canadian’s Williams,

they touched, and the German
ended up in the gravel pit and out
of the race while his rival limped
his car home in third.

Initially, one thought it was
just the German's bad luck. But
enter the' on-board camera. All-

seeing, stationed above
Schumacher in the cockpit, as

Villeneuve attempted his

maneuver one could see a visi-

ble twitch of Schumacher's aims
as he moved his car inside,

deliberately frying to take his

rival out with him. His attempt

to take out a rival had failed -
but only just.

When Damon Hill saw the

footage later, he would have
been forgiven a wry smile. Go
back to 1994 and as Hill chal-

lenged the seemingly implaca-

ble Schumacher for the title in,

Adelaide he seemed to have
stolen a march on him as they.

Farcical disciplinary tricks
are on the cards.

On the subject of officialdom,
the men who run the Premier
League must be thinking wist-
fully about that “good idea" they
had this summer which is now
threatening to blow up in their
faces.

Concerned at die growing tide
of yellow cards, many of them
discipline related, the Premier
League announced that ifa play-
er accrued four yellow cards and
was therefore one more caution
away from a ban, providing he
played four more games without
again finding his way into the
ref's notebook, then one of the

bookings to his name would be
wiped from the record.

Seems like a good idea? Of
course it does.

Until we learn this week that

the matches a player can accrue
blemish free do not only have to

be in the first team. In other

words, he can turn out for his

side's reserve team, swan around
generally keeping out of trouble

and not catching die ref’s atten-

tion and getting another game
under his belt which moves him
closer to losing the threat of the

three-match ban.

So far. Arsenal appear to be

the only club who have spotted

die loophole and have exploited

it - Steve Bould having played a

full 90 minutes for their reserves

prior to this Sunday's game with

Aston Villa. But how long

before others follow suit?

With crowded fixture lists

likely to result from the relative-

ly early end to die current sea-

son, surely it isn’t too fantastic .

went into a cc^ff^Schi^nacServ jtoyi^aipyl^ all clubs in the

'twitched, hit dife vfeu and Ins chase for honors - and therefore

vehicle crossed into Hill’s path in need of their big name players

ruining Hill’s chances and will arrange some useful

making the championship his “exercise'’ for them in reserve

own. games.

We have been used to travel- This demeans not only the

ling with the drivers at amazing Premier League but die reserve

speeds through the chicanes and team competition too. The idea is

bends thanks to the amazing good, bnt the execution woefuL

FOXBORO. (AP) - Green Bay
coach Mike Holmgren took a big

gamble by giving the Packers an

entire week off in die middle of
the season.

It worked.
New England coach Pete Carroll

took a big gamble when he called

three consecutive passes after a
first-and-goal from the I -yard
line.

It didn't.

With the extra week to recover
from a clavicle injury, Dorsey
Levens ran for 100 yards and
scored two touchdowns Monday
night to help Green Bay beat the

Patriots 28-10 in a rematch of
January's Super Bowl.

"I wanted them to get away from
football for a while," Holmgren
said ofhis unprecedented decision

not to practice during the bye
week. “They had a little more
jump, a little more enthusiasm. I

hope we can build on that"
Brett Favre completed 23 of 34

passes for 239 yards and three

touchdowns, breaking Ban Starr’s

team record with his 1 ,828th com-
pletion. He marched the Packers

(6-2) 75 yards to a touchdown in

the second quarter and 85 yards to

ice it in the fourth.

But the biggest of all was a 99-

yard drive in the third quarter after

Green Bay stumped the Patriots

(5-3) on a first-and-goal from the

1.

“That goal-line stand, we’re
going to be talking about that for a
long tune," Packers satiety Eugene
Robinson said. “They took four

shots at die end zone and they got

nothing."

After a 9-yard pass to Terry

Glenn put New England two feet

from the end zone, Curtis Martin

was stopped for no gain on first

down.
Patriots coach Pete Carroll

called three consecutive passes; all

were incomplete.

Holmgren declined to second-

guess his counterpart. “They know
what they do best,” he said. I'm
not going to comment on their sig-

nal-calling."

Drew Bledsoe completed 20 of

36 passes for 268 yards
-
and con-

BecistotftirBen uoatgsron an 1 1-

yam -touchdown to make it 7-7

early 'in the second quarter.

Bledsoe also threw three intercep-

tions-

Glenn had seven catches for a

career-high 163 yards, and Adam
Vznatieri made his 22nd consecu-

tive field goal, a 38-yarder that

gave New England its only lead,

10-7, with 2:12 to go in the first

GROUNDED - Patriots RB Tferry Glenn (r) is taken down by a flying tackle from Packers cor-

nerback Doug Evans in first-quarter action. (Renters)

half. The Packers answered with

Favre ’s 32-yard pass to Mark
Chmura with 22 seconds left in the

half.

Super Bowl winners are now 4-

1 in games they've played the fol-

lowing season against the teams

time.

The game was postponed
Sunday so Game 7 of the World
Series could be played at Pro
Player Stadium. For the Bears (1-

7), the victoiy was worth the wait.

“I can’t tell you what a relief it

foey beat four the titles
. _ J j- is," said Erik Kramer, who threw

Bears 36, Dolphins 33 (OT)- —for-450 yards and two TDs in the

When the game ended, 33 hairs—final -756 minutes of regulation. Jeff

after the scheduled kickoff, die

Chicago Bears finally had some-
thing to celebrate.

Coach Dave Wannstedt’s belea-

guered Bears earned their first vic-

tory of the season, overcoming a
15-point deficit in the final 5:48 of
regulation to beat the stunned
Miami Dolphins 36-33 in over-

Jaeger clinched the victory by kick-

ing his fourth field goal, a 35-

yarder, with 5:35 left in overtime.

The Bears averted die first 0-8

start in the 78-year history of the

franchise. They began 0-7 in 1969,

won the next game and finished 1-

13.

Barry Mimer set up the winning

Will Huizenga break
up the Marlins?

TP AFFir JAM - Islanders center Claude Lapointe (I) gets his skates tangled with fallen Sharks defender JeffFriesen in first-

pSSd action. Sharks defenseman Marcus Ragnarsson moves into to get the puck,

Devils shut out Flyers 5-0; Sharks top Islanders

PHILADEIJPHIA (AP)I—Ne

w

Jersey scored three tiroes in just

over a minute in the first period

and Martin Brodeur made 20

saves for his 23rd career shutout

as ’ the Devils beat the

Philadelphia Flyers 5-0 Monday

^Patrfle Elias scared two goals,

while Bob Carpenter, Doug

Gilmour and Kevin Dean each

had one for the Devils, who

snapped a three-game road losing

streak. .

Sharks 2, Islanders 1

Marco Sturm scored with 54

seconds remaining mTegtato
to eive San Jose a road victory-

Smroi knocked the P«*
(he open left side of the

goal wrth

gdalie Tommy. Sato down-Jeff

Frtesen and Tony Granato assist

ed on the goal, with Jeff Friesen

setting up Strum with a cross-ice

pass on a 2-on-l break.

Mike Vemoo stopped 17 shots,

and Steve Guolla added a goal for

San Jose, which has won two

straight on the road to improve to

4-7-0. c _

Bryan Berard scored for the

Islanders.

Canadians 4, Bbckhawks 2

Vince Damphousse scored die

tie-breaking goal late in the third

period as host Montreal beat

slumping Chicago.

Damphousse scored off a

deflection with 1:21 remaining to

snap a 2-2 tie. Dimer Stevenson

added an empty-netter for

Montreal with 46 seconds left.

Chicago fell to 2-10, their worst

start since. 1959-60. They have

scored only 16 goals ail season.

Montreal scored twice in the

first four minutes of the game.

Stephane Richer, playing his first

game since October 11, sent a

EASTERN CONFERENCE

rebound past goalie Chris Terreri

at 2:56. Fifty-two seconds later,

Vladimir Malakhov scored on

another rebound after Shayne
Corson's drive hit the post.

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Wfashisgtofl 7 3 1 IS 38 27 Detroit 9 12 20 47 1

PWaddpta 7 4 1 IS 36 3! Sr. Louis 9 2 1 19 43 2

fewlray 6 4 0 12 30 21 Dallas 7 4 I 15 34 3

KJfengm 3 4 5 II 29 3 1 IW 5 3 2 12 34 2

Florida 3 5 2 8 21 31 fonuico 3 6 1 7 22 3

Ml Islanders 3 5 2 8 26 26 Chicago 2 10 0 4 16 l

tunpa Bay 2 B 2 6 21 3B Pacific Division

Northeast Dmriwi Colorado 6 2 4 16 41 j

Pittsburgh 7 4 2 16 36 29 Anaheim 4 4 3 II 24 2

Boston 7 4 1 15 35 30 LosAngHn 4 5 3 11 39 3

Qcm 6 3 3 IS 36 29 Edmonton 4 6 1 9 23 3

Montreal 6 3 2 14 31 20 Sanjcse 4 7 0 8 28 3

brofoa 3 7 3.9 31 41 ftncamr 3 6 2 B 26 3

Buffalo 3 6 2 8 26 37 Calgary 1 8 2 4 25 3

Monday’s results: Montreal 4. Chicago 2: San jose 2. NT Islanders I: New Jersey 5. Philadelphia 0.

MIAMI (AP) - Built to finish

first, the Florida Marlins might not

be built to last.

Billionaire owner Wayne
Huizenga is threatening to break up
the team, complaining that he lost

$34 million this year even though

(he Martins wot die World Series.

Unless taxpayers build a new
ballpark for die world champions.
Huizenga said, the team payroll

will drop below $20ra next year

from $54m.
That means Gary Sheffield and

Alex Fernandez, who have no-

trade clauses in their contracts,

could be the only millionaire play-

ers returning next season. And
Fernandez, who was scheduled to

undergo surgery yesterday on a
career-threatening tom rotator

cuff, may be unavailable in 1998.

Only one major league team -
the Pittsburgh Pirates - was below
$20m this year. If the Marlins drop
to that level, salaries for Sheffield

($10m in 1998) and Fernandez
($7m) would leave less than $3m
for the other 23 players.

Kevin Brown? Moises Alou?
Bobby Bonilla? Jeff Canine? Robb
Nen? Devon White? A1 Leiter? All

would be gone if Huizenga follows

through on his threat.

The manager might be gone,

too. Jim Leyland. who fled

Pittsburgh because of the tight

budget there, has said a drastic

payroll reduction could prompt

him to leave the Martins after just

one season, but he doesn’t plan to

work elsewhere in 1 998.

“If I'm managing, it’s going to

be in south Florida," Leyland said.

The prospect of Huizenga dis-

mantling the Marlins probably

will be applauded around

America. Widely viewed as a

checkbook team rather than a sto-

rybook team, the 5-year-old

Marlins are unpopular champions

beyond south Florida, and particu-

larly in cities that have waited

decades for a World Series title.

Just ask fans in Boston and
Chicago.

Or Cleveland.

The Marlins finished off the

Indians in dramatic fashion shortly

after midnight Monday, when
Edgar Renteria’s two-out, bases-

loaded angle in the 11th inning

completed a 3-2 victory in Game 7.

Although the Series was ham-
pered by sloppy play and dismal

TV ratings, it was a smashing suc-

cess in Miami, drawing crowds of
more than 67,000 for all four

games.
Florida wot because Huizenga

has committed $I75m to long-term

contracts since the end of the 1996
season. Now he wants to cash in on
the euphoria of Miami's first pro-

fessional sports championship since

the 1972-73 Dolphins won back-to-

back Super Bowls.

Huizenga put the Martins up for

sale in June, but he said Saturday

he’ll keep the franchise if taxpayers

build him a new ballpark that could

cost $350m or more. A stadium
with a retractable roof to eliminate

die threat of rain would improve
attendance, increase team revenue

and allow the Martins to remain
competitive, Huizenga said.

Meanwhile, thousands of

screaming fans, most dressed in

the team's teal and black and oth-

ers waving Cuban flags, cheered
their champions yesterday as the

team paraded through a confetti-

strewn downtown Miami.
Under cloudy skies with a balmy

breeze, fans in team caps and

World Series T-shirts waved pen-

nants and crowded close to the

parade route to shout their thanks

to the Martins.

“This community has come
together in a way I haven’t seen for

many, many years," said Dade
County Mayor Alex Penelas, riding

in the back of an open convertible

and wearing a Martins jersey.

Riding in the parade of convert-

ibles was Governor Lawton
Chiles, Huizenga and his wife

Marty and the Marlins mascoi

Billy the Martin.

The parade down Miami’s

Flagler Street headed to a bayfront

amphitheater for a ceremony with

the players.

The team toured Little Havana in

trolleys and went on a boat parade

in downtown Fort Lauderdale.

Sports Editdrs: Joe Hoffrnan & Ori Lewis

Green Bay 7 7 7 7—28
New England 0 10 0 0-40
firu Quarter: GB—levens 6 pas from Fan*

(tonpdl lode). 3:19. Second QuarwJlE—

C

mik II

pas from Bledsoe (Venaoeri luck), Ifc55. ffi—FS

Vnatieri 38. 2:12. GB—Cbmun 32 ns frim Fast

(LoegweJT kick), :22. Third Quarter: SB—Brooks 20

pan trmn Favrt (loogwtll kkk), :15. Ftrarth Qwmn
GB—Levens 3 na (UrngveH bd),L46.A—59,972.

RUSHING—Greco Bay, Lmm 26-100, Fane 9-32.

Hayden 2-6, Henderson 2*6. He* England. Harm 28-

65, Hcggeu 1-4. BMsoe 1-0.

FUSING—Green Bay. Favre 23-34-0-239. Kev

England, Bledsoe 20-36-3-268.

RECEIVING—Green Bay. lew 7-40. Brooks 647.

drain 4-60. Freeman 3-32. Henkroa 2-20, Ham
1-20. New England, Glenn 7-163. Martin 4-2,1-20. New England, Glenn

Jefferson 3-18, Gaos 3-14, H
Gad) 1-3.

HISSED flEUGOfUS—Non.

3-14, Meggett MS. Byars 1-3.

Chicago 7 8 3 15 3—36
Miami 7 6 6 N 0—33
Rnt Quarter: On—ftJhmi I ran (Jaeger kick),

«4. Mia—McPtafl 71 na (Mare kkk). 4*8.

Second Quarter: On—F6 Jaeger 39. 1440. CM

—

Safety, Thierry sadxd Marino in end rose, 1256.

Oh—F6 Jaeger 23, 3:18. Ka—HcPhaul 10 ps
from Marino (pass failed),50.IMn) Quarter. On

—

FG Jaeger 47, 9:11. Hia Boddey 22 fumble non
(pass tailed), 3:05. Fourth Quarter Hia—Drayton

22 pass from Marino (Hare kick), 1346. Hia

—

taW-jaMar 2 run (Hare kid:), 726. Qi—Engrain

8 pass from Kramer (Jaeger tick), 5:48 Chi—Ann

25 pass from Kramer (Kramer to Engrain). fc25.

Overtime: Chi—FG Jaeger 35, 535. A—-73)56,

RUSHING—Chicago, kHanii 25-106, Autry 7-21

Kramer 4-2, Carter 1-0. Kauri, McPhafl 2-77, Abdul-

Jabbar 11-38. Spikes 2-4. hrmalte ML
PASSING—Chicago. Kramer 32-5041-343. Kami.

Marino 18-39-1-271

BECEN1N6—Chicago, Engrain M3. Conway 6-WO,

Vlfetnight Ml. Proehl 4-40, Jennmgs 3-23, Ptaa 2-

33, Allred 1-12, Amre 1-8. HHarris 1-3. Kami.

McDuffie 7-137, ftmman 3-52, Drayton 2-29,

Heflafl 2-19. ferrate 2-16. Jonfan M3. Md-
Jabtorl-8.
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score when he sacked Dan Marino
to force a fumble dial Carl Reeves
recovered at the Miami 17-yard

line. Two fumbles by Marino in

die first half led to nine Chicago
points.

The loss left the Dolphins (5-3)

tied with New England and die

New York Jets for first place in the

AFCEasL
Coach Jimmy Johnson blamed

Miami's defeat on 13 penalties,

four sacks and three turnovers.

“We haven’t been a highly

penalized team, we haven’t turned

the ball over and we have protect-

ed the passer," Johnson said. “The
things that have helped us win up
to this point got us beat tonight."
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New England

NY Jen
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tadonapofe
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Jacksonville

Bahumre
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Oakland
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0 500 151
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East W L T Pa. Pf PA

NT Gants & 3 0 567 186 180

Dallas 4 4 0 500 178 131

Phfcdelphh 4 4 0 500 137 159

Wubmgtoa 4 4 0 JW M2 B7

Arizona I 7 0 .125 133 185

Central

Green Bay 6 2 0 JSO 196 159

Hraesca 6 2 0 J50 186 161

Tampa Bay 5 3 0 i25 146 04
Detroit 4 4 0 500 180 155

Chicago I 7 0 .125 B7 232

Wfest

San Francisco 7 I 0 J75 210 98

Carolina 4 4 0 500 128 139

Stloois 2 6 0 JSO 133 187

New Orleans 2 7 0 222 118 198

Adana I 7 0 .125 MS 209

Sunday November 2: Baltimore at NYJbb,

Miami at Brifaln, New Enghnd at Kmesota.

Oakland at Csrofina, it Im atttiuB.imlfkp

at Gndnno.’hmpa Bay at hdosapoGs,

WasWcgtQB at Chicago, Dallas at San frascra.

JadooovrBe« Tennessee, PhSadripbia» Arizona,

Seattle at Denvec Detroit at Green Bay

Open date New Orleans. NY Sams
Monday; November 3: Ptebtngh at Karas

Gty

Williams to

appear at

Senna trial

IMOLA, Italy (Reuters) - Motor
racing team chiefFrank WHliams is

finally due to appear in court today,

eight months after first going on
trial accused of manslaughter over

the death ofAyrton Senna.

Alondside him will be co-defon-

dants Patrick Head, technical

director at the Williams camp, and
Adrian Newey, who was team
designer in 1994 when Senna died

after a high speed crash during foe

San Marino Grand Prix.

The three accused had been due
to come to this small northern

Italian town on numerous occa-

sions to give evidence, but foe hec-

tic Formula One calendar often got

in the way.

With the final Grand Prix of the

season wrapped up on Sunday, and
his team having won (he construc-

tors’ championship and his leading

driver Jacques Villeneuve dramati-

cally clinching the world drivers’

title, Williams now faces potential-

ly the most serious tea of his

whole career.

Senna, a three times world cham-
pion, suffered fetal head injuries

when his Williams’ car hurtled into

a concrete wall at foe Imola race

track at around 220 kph-
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The 1997-98 NBA season in predicted order of

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC DIVISION

MIAMI HEAT
Last Season - 61 -21. Eliminated 4-1

in Eastern Conference finals by
Chicago.

COACH—Pat Riley, 3rd season

with Heat 103-61. 15tb season over-

all, 859-360.

CHANGES—ADDED: C Duane
Causwell (trade with Kings). F Todd

Day (free agent Celtics),F Terry Mills

(free agent Pistons), G Eric Murdock
(free agent Denver), G Charles Smith

(draft No. 26, New Mexico). LOST

—

G John Grotty (free agent Kings), F
Bruce Bowen (free agent Boston).

STRENGTHS: Coming off die most

surprisingly successful season of any

team in die NBA, the Heat players

bought into Riley’s philosophy and

lasted longer than most people expect-

ed. Their biggest problem last season

(aside from Alonzo Mourning's play-

off performance against the Balls) was

a lade of depth, and they addressed it

well in the offseason.

WEAKNESSES—Mourning is out

until at least mid-December because

of knee surgery, which will make it

tough for the Heat to duplicate the

early season success they had over the

first six weeks of last season. Dan
Majerle, who kept last season alive by

hitting three late 3-pointers in Game 6
against the Knicks, is still trembled by

back pain..

NEW YORK KNICKS
Last season— 57-25. Elim inated 4-

3 in second round by Miami
COACH—Jeff Van Gundy, 3rd sea-

son; 70-34.

CHANGES—ADDED: C Chris

Dudley (trade with Portland), G Pete

Myers (free agent, Italian League), F
Chris Mills (trade with Boston).

LOST: F John Wallace (traded to

Toronto), F Walter McCarty (traded to

Celtics). F Dontae' Jones (traded to

Celtics), G Scott Brooks (traded to

Critics). F John Thomas (draft. No.

25, Minnesota).

STRENGTHS—One of the older

teams in the league, the Knicks added

even more experience by picking up

Dudley, who will allow Patrick Ewing

to play fewer minutes and save his

chronically sore knees for the postsea-

son. Allan Houston, a surprise pick for

the US. 1998 World Championship

team, has performed well in the play-

offs the last two years.

WEAKNESSES—The $80 million

backcourt that debated last season,

Chris Childs and Houston, looked like

a waste of money last yean Childs is

tentative and nonproductive. The
knock against Houston is that he is too

Hmiri. defers to Ewing too often and

doesn't score consistently. Dealing

four No. 1 picks— Wallace, McCarty,

Jones and Thomas— is a big sacrifice

for two backups.

WASHINGTON WIZARDS
Last season — 44-38, eliminated 3-0

by Chicago in first round.

COACH—Bemte Bickerstaff. first

full season, 22-1 3 lastseason: 283-289

overall in eight seasons.

CHANGES—ADDED: G God
Shammgod (draft. No. 46.

Providence), F Darvin Ham (free

agent, Indiana). LOST: 'Nickname

Bullets (retired).

STRENGTHS—The Wizards were

playing some of the best ball in the

league at the end of last season and did

OK against Chicago in die playoffs

despite losing three straight. Chris

Webber, Juwan. Howard and Rod
Strickland make up three-fifths of a

strong starting lineup. Two legit 3-

point shooters coming off the bench in

Tracy Murray and Tim Legler.

WEAKNESSES—They under-

achieved for Jim Lynam before he was

fired, then reacted tentatively to

Bickerstaff. They have plenty of

potential but nothing to show for h,

from Webber to Strickland to Howard

to Shammgod. Gbeoigbe Muiesan’s

slowness prevents the Wizards from

running and gunning as much as they

probably should.

Webber's free throw shooting is

Shaqlike.

ORLANDO MAGIC
Last season — 45-37, eliminated 3-2

by Miami in first round.

COACH—Chuck Daly, first season

with Magic; 564-379 overall in 12 sea-

sons.

CHANGES—ADDED: G Mark
Price (trade with Warriors) G Dtsek

Harper (trade with Dallas). F Ed
O’Bannon (trade with Dallas), C
Charles Outlaw (free agent), F Johnny

Taylor (draft. No. 17, Tennessee-

Chattanooga). LOST—F Dermis Scott

(traded to Dallas) G Brian Shaw, F
David Vaughn (trade with Warriors).

STRENGTHS—Penny Hardaway is

moving from point guard to shooting

guard in the hope that bis one-on-one

offensive skills and 25-foot shooting

range can be better utilized. Harper

adds a playoff-tested veteran to a team

that could have used one in last year’s

postseason. Rony Seikaly is coming

off a very impressive season.

WEAKNESSES—The trade of Scott

left a hole at die small forward spot that

Nick Anderson will have to fill Scott

was die Magic’s best long-range shoot-

erover the past several years. Daly, who

wiD coach a group of players who

mutinied against Brian H3U test season,

needs io show he didn’t come back just

for die money and still knows how to

PHILADELPHIA 76ers

Last season - 22-60.

COACH—Larry Brown, first sea-

son with Sixers; 15th season overall,

624-480.

CHANGES—ADDED: G Tim

Jackson (trade with Nets), C Eric

Montross (trade with Nets), F Teny
Cummings (free agent, Seattle),F Tim
Thomas (draft. No. 7, Villanova), G
Anthony Parker (draft. No. 21,

Bradley). G Marko Milic (draft. No.

34, Slovenia), F Kebu Stewart (draft.

No. 36, Cal-State Bakersfield).

LOST—C Michael Cage (traded to

New Jersey).G Lutious Harris (traded

to New Jersey), FDon MacLean (trad-

ed toNew Jersey).

STRENGTHS—Philadelphia has

plenty of fanner top draft picks in

Allen Iverson, Jeny Stackhouse,

Derrick Coleman and Jackson—each

with the talent to contribute to a win-

ing his debacle with the Pacers last

season.

WEAKNESSES—Pcreonality dis-

order.With the team learning Brown’s

system, no one is yet sure of his role.

• Most affected is Iverson, who isn’t

sure when he’ll be required to be a

distributor, a scorer or both. Coleman

wants a trade, but nobody wants to

trade for him.

The front office also seems to be

intent on trading Clarence

Weatherspoon.

NEW JERSEY NETS
Last season - 26-56.

COACH—John Calipari, second

season, 26-56.

CHANGES—ADDED: F Keith

Van Horn (draft No. 2, Utah), C
Michael Cage (trade with 76ers), F
Don MacLean (trade with 76ers), G
Lucious Harris (trade with 76ers).

LOST G Jim Jackson (trade with

76ers), C Eric Montross (trade with

7tiers), C Joe Kleine (free agent.

Bulls). F Tony Masseubuig (free

agent. Celtics).

STRENGTHS— There are no cer-

tain All-Stars, but Van Horn, Chris

Gatling, Jayson Williams. Keny
Kittles, Kendall Gill and Sam Cassell

make a nice nucleus.

WEAKNESSES—The Nets are a

doughnut tram — a big hole in die

middle. Yinka Dare is their only true

center, and Williams will have to bold

down the spot for the foreseeable

future.

BOSTON CELTICS
Last season -1 5-67.

COACH—Rick Pitino, first year

with Celtics; 90-74 overall in two sea-

sons.

CHANGES—ADDED—C Travis

Knight (free agent. Lakers), Tony
Massenburg (free agent. Nets) F
Andrew DeClercq (free agent,

Orlando), G Tyus Edney (free agent,

Sacramento), G Bruce Bowen (free

agent, Miami), G Chauncey Billups

(draft. No. 3, Colorado). G Ray
Mercer (draft, No. 5, Kentucky). F
Walter McCarty (trade with New
York), F Dontae’ Jones (trade with

New York). F John Thomas (draft.

No. 23, Minnesota). LOST—F Dino

Radja (free agent, Italian League), G
David Wesley (free agent. Hornets),F
Rick Fox (free agent. Lakers), F
Frank Brickowski (free agent), C
Marty Conion (free agent), F Todd

Day (free agent. Heat), C Alton Lister

(free agent), F Eric Williams (traded

to Denver), F Chris Mills (free agent.

Cavaliers; traded to New York).

STRENGTHS—Antoine Walker’s

talent and Pitino’s optimism. Walker

has been posting All-Star type num-
bers during the exhibition season after

being one ofthe most underrated first-

year players in 1996-97.

WEAKNESSES—The Celtics are

even less talented than they were last

season when they had the 'worst
1

record in franchise history. The- play-

ers are laving trouble adapting to

Pitino’s style of fall-court pressure

and shooting die 3-pointer.

(free agent).

STRENGTHS—Have the best one-

on-one shot creator aside from

Michael Jordan in Grant Hill, who

goes to the basket better and more

often than any player in the league.

The addition of Williams gives the

Pistons the tine center they have been

lacking since the championship years.

The re-signing of free agents Joe

Dumars and Lindsey Hunter keeps the

backcourt together.

WEAKNESSES—The trade of

Thorpe will improve team chemistry,

but the Pistons lose a workmanlike

low-post player who can make 60 per-

cent of his shots and provide double

figures in points and rebounds on

most nights. Thco Ratliff tries to fill

that role.

ATLANTA HAWKS
Last season - 56-26, eliminated 4-1

by Chicago in second round.

COACH—Letmy Wilkens. fifth

season with Hawks, 201-127; 25th

season overall, 1,070-876.

CHANGES—ADDED: G Ed Gray

(draft. No. 22, California), Chris

Crawford (draft. No. 51. Marquette).

LOST—F Henry Janies (free agent.

Cavaliers), C Priest Lauderdale (trad-

Season
it** .

"

because of bad knees. If he stays

healthy, he will have been a steal

WEAKNESSES—Will be going

with an entirely new starting five

from the one that began last season.

Lost a perennial All-Star in Brandon

who led the team in scoring and a

one-time All-Star in Hill who shot 60

percent from the field. Center spot is a

big question mark with Euro imports

Vitaly Potapenko and Zydrunas

Dganskas.

TORONTO RAPTORS
Last season - 30-52.

COACH—Darrell Walker, second

seasoa, 30-52.

CHANGES—ADDED: F John

Wallace (trade with New York), F

Tracy McGrady (draft. No. 9, Mount

Zion Christian Academy). LOST: G
Hubert Davis (free agent. Mavericks).

STRENGTHS—One of the

youngest, most energetic teams in the

league, the Raptors try to take advan-

tage by running and full-court press-

guards.

SAN ANTONIO SPURS
Last season - 20-62.

COACH—Gregg Popovich, first

fall season, 17-47.

CHANGES—ADDED: F Tim

Duncan (draft No. 1, Wake Forest).

LOST: F Dominique Wilkins (free

agent. Europe), F Jamie Feick (free

agent, Bucks).

STRENGTHS—A team that tost a

total of 347 man games to injuries last

season will have all its components

back, most notably David Robinson

(back and foot), Sean Elliott (knee

tendinitis) and Chuck Person (back).

Their 20-win season got the Spurs

into the lottery, where they landed the

player, Duncan, who would have

gone No. 1 overall in 1996 or 1997.

WEAKNESSES—Robinson and

Elliott wil] have to be brought along

slowly, making an already tough first

seven weeks of the season even

tougher. And speaking of tough, this

team was a softie when everyone was

healthy in 1995-96. Is that persona

gone? Avery Johnson and Vinny Del

Negro have to get their shooting per-

centages back where they were a cou-

ple years ago.

CENTRAL DIVISION
CHICAGO BULLS
Last season - 69-13. Won NBA

championship 4-2 over Utah.

COACH—Phil Jackson, ninth sea-

son, 483-173.

CHANGES—ADDED: C Joe

Kleine (free agent. Nets). F Scott

Burrell (trade with Golden State), F
Keith Booth (draft.No. 29, Maryland).

LOST—F Dickey Simpkins (traded

to Golden State), C Brian Williams

(free agent. Pistons), C Robert Parish

(retired).

STRENGTHS—Supremely confi-

dent following their fifth title in seven

years, the Bulls know — just like

everyone else— that they are the team

to beat Jordan is again the favorite to

win the NBA scoring title. Dermis

Rodman has to be among the favorites

for the rebounding title and Burrell

will help make up far the early season

absence of Scotcie Pippen (foot

suigery).

WEAKNESSES — Pippen’s injury

is the biggest since it could prevent

Chicago from jumping out in front in

the Eastern Conference and securing

the homecomt advantage for (he play-

offs. The Bulls also have to deal with

the almost certain reality that tins will

be their last year together before the

front office begins rebuilding.

Not a lot of happy campers here.

CHARLOTTE HORNETS
Last season - 54-28, eliminated 3-0

by New York in first round.

COACH—Dave Cowens, second

season, 54-28.

CHANGES—ADDED: G David

Wesley (free agent Celtics), G Bobby
Phills (free agent Cavaliers). F J.R.

Reid (free agent Europe).

LOST—G Tony Smith (free agent).

G Ricky Pierce (free agent), F Malik

Rose (free agent), F Rafael Addison

(free agent), F Donald Royal (free

agent).

STRENGTHS—The new backcourt

looks to be an immediate improve-

ment over last year's duo of the oft-

injured Muggsy Bogues and the aging

Pierce. Wesley and Phills will improve

the Hornets’ backcourt defense. Glen

Rice, Anthony Mason and Vlade

Divac fill out a nice starting lineup.

Divac can be a free agent next-sum-

met so he’ll warn to have a big yeat-

Tbe best 3-point shooting team in the

league last season.

WEAKNESSES—Injuries and a

lack of defensive intensity hurt the

Hornets last year, and the health of this

team will piay a big role in the out-

come of their season. Bogues is feud-

ing with the front office, which want-

ed him to retire. Rice disappeared in

die fourth quarters of playoff games

against New York.

DETROfT PISTONS
Last season — 54-28, eliminated 3-2

by Atlanta in first round.

COACH—Doug Collins, third sea-

soa with Pistons, 100-64; sixth season

overall, 237-173.

CHANGES—ADDED: C Brian

Williams (free agent. Bulls), G Malik

Seaiy (free agent. Clippers), F Scot

Pollard (F, No. 19, Kansas), F.Charles

O’Bannon (draft. No. 32, UCLA).

LOST— F Otis Thorpe (traded to

Vancouver), G Michael Curry (free

b> «« Buds). F Terry MIU
coaches in NBA history, notwithstand- agent. Heat), G Randolph Childress

ed to Denver), G Jon Bany (free

agent, Lakeis).

STRENGTHS—In Mookk Blay-

lock and Steve Smith, the Hawks
have perhaps the best starting back-

court in die league. Dikembe
Mutombo and Christian Laettner add

to one of the best starting fives

around, but the Hawks still have a

bole to fill at small forward.

They were looking to address that

problem by talking to the Phoenix

Suns about a trade for Cedric

Ceballos.

WEAKNESSES—As good as die

starters are, the reserves are at the

opposite end of the spectrum. Atlanta

has almost no one of value on the

bench, winch forces the starters to log

a lot of minutes and leaves diem

exhausted heading into die postsea-

son.

INDIANA RACERS
Last season - 39-43.

COACH—Lany Bird, first yean

CHANGES—ADDED: F Chris

Mullin (trade with Golden State). F
Austin Croshere (draft. No. 12,

Providence), C Mark West (free

agent. Cavaliers). LOST G Duane
Ferrell (traded to Golden State), Erick

Dampier (traded to Golden State), G
Brent Scott (free agent).

STRENGTHS—The Pacers have

put the memory of last year behind

them — a season in which Larry

Brown was on his way out and die

players underachieved. Rik Smits is

expected back healthy, Mullin is a

fine frontcourt addition and Reggie

Miller will have no problem with the

3-point line being moved back to 23

feet, 9 inches.

WEAKNESSES—Too. old to be

able to run and gun with the confer-

ence's younger teams, too predictable

to crane up with any surprises against

the conference’s older teams. Bird is

an unknown quantity as a coach, but

the players will definitely respect

him.

CLEVELAND CAVAUERS
Last season -42-40.

COACH—Mike Fratello, fourth

season with Cavs, 179-149; 13th sea-

son overall 503-402.

CHANGES—ADDED: F Shawn
Kemp (trade with SuperSonics), G
Derek Anderson (draft. No. 13,

Kentucky), G Brevin Knight (draft.

No 16, Stanford), G Greg Graham

(trade with Nuggets). LOST:G Terrell

Brandon (traded to Milwaukee), F
Tyrone Hill (traded to Milwaukee), F
Chris Mills (free agent,- Celtics). G
Bobby Phills (free agent. Hornets), C
Mark West (free agent, Pacers), G
Sherman Douglas (traded to Denver).

STRENGTHS—Added one of the

top power forwards in fee league by

acquiring Kemp, who should be

happy now feat he has a new $107

million contract. Bobby Sura is

poised to have a breakout year now
that he’s not stuck behind Phills or

Brandon. Anderson dropped toNo. 13

ing die entire game. Point guard

Damon Stoudamire has had a produc-

tive and steady first two years, Doug
Ghristie is coming off a career year,

Wallace is a talented addition and

Marcus Camby played well last sea-

son when be was healthy.

WEAKNESSES—Their youthful

exuberance may be an asset, but it’s

also a detriment when cooler beads

are needed. Expectations are high

because of Toronto's nine-game

improvement last year. McGrady
doesn’t look anywhere near ready for

fee NBA.

MILWAUKEE BUCKS
Last season - 33-49.

COACH—Chris Ford, second year,

33-49.

CHANGES—ADDED: G Terrell

Brandon (trade with Cavaliers), F
Tyrone Hill (trade with Cavs), C
Ervin Johnson (trade with Nuggets),

G Michael Ctnry (free agent).

LOST—F Vm Baker (traded to

Seattle). G Sherman Douglas (traded

to Cavaliers), F Johnny Newman
(traded to Nuggets), F Joe Wolf (trad-

ed to Nuggets).

STRENGTHS—On paper, the

blockbuster trade of Baker seems to

have helped the Bucks as mnch as

anybody. Brandon fills the gap at

point guard that had been so glaring

for the past three years, and Hill will

fill Baker's spot without looking to

shoot as much.
WEAKNESSES—Without Baker,

Glenn Robinson will be asked to

finally justify his selection as the No.

1 pick overall in 1994.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIDWEST DIVISION

UTAH JAZZ
Last season - 64-18, lost 4-2 to

Chicago m NBA Finals.

COACH—Jerry Sloan, 10th seasoa

with Jazz, 483-236; 12th season over-

all, 577-359.

CHANGES—ADDED: G Jacqne

Vaughn (draft. No. 28, Kansas), G
Nate Erdmann (draft. No. 57,

Oklahoma State), C Greg Drciling

(free agent. Mavericks). LOST F
Stephen Howard (free agent, Seattle).

STRENGTHS—-No team runs its

plays and listens to the coach like the

Jazz, who finally got through the

Western Conference last year and

made the finals. Karl Malone, winner

of last season’s MVP award, is said to

be hungry for another one. The Jazz

retained five free agents over the sum-

mer, negating the need for any kmd of

rebuilding. Will be dominant at the

Delta Center.

WEAKNESSES—A collective state

ofpanic has overtaken SaltLake City,

where John Stockton will miss the first

few weeks of the season because of

knee surgery. Howard Eisley will be

counted on to be more than the solid

backup he was last season. Jeff

Haraacek is a year older and a year

slower, meaning he’ll have even more

trouble defending opposing two-

agent), F Aaron WjUumas <&*

fei-’iE

rst
the founda-

tion for a strong frontcourt wife

m Sharcef Abdur-Rabim, who averaged

t). 18.7 points as a rookie, and Btyaw

cc Reeves, who was signed to a six-year,

ee $66m contract extension. Darnels, a

slick, 6-foot-4 ball-handler, « the

: a foturcoftfae backcourt Roy Rogcrais

ist a hard-working, underrated member

its of the front line,

on WEAKNESSES—Still going

ee through growing pains as they entet

k) their third year in the league. H31 will

ns be fee thifocoaefr Thorpe could add a

he veteran presence. He's always been a

ve winner, but he already wants to be

traded. Abdnr-Rahim is a poor

nd defender.

S DALLAS MAVERICKS
cn Last season - 24-58.

Ins COACH—Jim Cleamons, second

ras year, 24-58.

ma CHANGES—ADDED: F Dennis

)el Scott (trade with Magic), G Hubert

er- Davis (free agent. Raptors), C Chris

xi- Antscy (draft. No. 18, Australia). F
Bubba Wells (draft. No. 35. Austin

Peayl F Adrian Caldwell (free agent,

76ers). LOST—G Derek Harper

(traded to Orlando), F Ed O’Bamxm
(traded to Orlando), G Sasha

DaniJovic (free agent, Europe).

STRENGTHS—Hard to find any.

The Mavs will revolve around Shawn

Bradley, Michael Finley and Kurt

Thomas. One is a pushover in the

who has been run off two

teams, the second is a mediocre

shooter who can’t cany a team and

fee third is a former Pat Riley favorite

raming off a fractured right ankle.

WEAKNESSES—Robert Pack, an

injury-prone player, brake his finger

in an exhibition game. Erick

Strickland also is hart to start the sea-

son. It’ll take years to recover from

the Jason Kidd trade, which will turn

out to be among the worst in NBA
history. Cleamons' job security is

practically nfl.

DENVER NUGGETS
Last seasoa - 21-61.

COACH—Bfll HanzlDc. First yeat

CHANGES—ADDED: F Eric

Williams (trade with Celtics). F-C

Tony Battie (draft. No. 5, Tfexas

Tech), G Sherman Douglas (trade

with Cavaliers), F Danny Fortson

(draft. No. 10, Cincinnati), G Bobby
Jackson (draft. No. 23, Minnesota), F
Johnny Newman (trade wife Bucks),

F Joe Wolf(trade with Bucks),G Eric

Washington (draft. No. 47, Alabama).

LOST: F Antonio McDyess (trade to

Phoenix), C Ervin Johnson (traded to

Milwaukee), F Dale Ellis (traded to

Seattle), G Greg Graham (traded to

Cleveland), G Jerome Allen (free

agent).

STRENGTHS—LaPbonso Ellis is—- -ahead^-schedufe-m-ttyrng- to come
r - back from his latest s^ere- injury, a

tom Achilles’ tendon. He could be

playing by the end ofDecember: The
Eric Williams trade was a very good
one Hanzlik wants to reintroduce

Doug Moe’s old motion offense.

WEAKNESSES—Got little In

return for McDyess. Have turned over

roster endless times in the past couple

of seasons, audit’s scary to dunk how
bad this team would be if it didn’t

fleece fee Celtics of Williams. The
pptwwn of fee fans is being severely

tested.

HOUSTON ROCKETS
Last season - 57-25, lost 4-2 to

Utah in conference finals.

COACH—RudyTomjanovich, sev-

enth season. 281-159.

CHANGES—ADDED: G Rodricfc

Rhodes (draft. No. 24, Southern Cal),

C Serge Zwfldcer (draft. No. 30, North

Carolina). LOST—G Sedale Threat!

(free agent), C Charles Jones (retired).

STRENGTHS—The Rockets were

32-8 last season when the Big Three

of Charles Barkley, Hakeem
Olajuwoa and Clyde Drexler were

healthy and on fee court together.

Barkley and Drexler are entering the

last years of their contracts, and both

will warn to have strong years so they

can finally cash in. Matt Maloney

shot 40 percent from 3-point range

last season. Kevin Willis is an under-

rated sixth man.
WEAKNESSES—AH three of fee

superstars will be 35 by the time fee

playoffs start It’s inconceivable to

think they'll all get through fee regu-

lar seasoa injury-free. Docs Maloney

have range from the new 3-point dis-

tance? Are Maloney, Emanuel Davis

and Brent Price championship-caliber

point guards?

MINNESOTA T1MBERWOLVES
Last season - 40-42. Eliminated 3-

0 by Houston in first round.

COACH—Flip Saunders, third sea-

son, 60-84.

CHANGES—ADDED: C Stanley

Roberts (trade wife Clippers), C Paul

Grant (draft. No. 20. Wisconsin), G
Gordon Malone (draft. No. 44, West
Virginia). LOST: C Dean Garrett (free

agent Nuggets). G James Robinson

(free agent Clippers), C Stoyko
Vrankovic (traded to Clippers).

STRENGTHS—Tbc Wolves have

three very good players in Kevin
Garnett, Stephan Marbury and Tbm
Gugliotta, one of whom is signed

(Garnett’s S126 million contract) ami

two of whom will be playing for their

extensions this season. Should make
playoffs at No. 7 at No. 8, depending

on Portland.

WEAKNESSES—Roberts, who
has played only 83 games over the

past four seasons becanse of injuries,

will have to take fee place erf
1

Garrett

whose promotion to die starting line-

up coincided with Minnesota’s secr

ood-half improvement last season.

The loss ofRobinson costs Minnesota

a capable backup to Doug West

VANCOUVER GRIZZLIES
Last season - 14-68.

COACH—Brian Hill, first season

with Grizzlies; fifth season overall,

191-104.

CHANGES—ADDED: G Antonio

Daniels (draft. No. 4, Bowling
Green), F Otis Thorpe (trade wife

Pistons), G Marcus Brown (free

agent Portland), F Ivano Newbill
(free agent Hawks), F David Booth
(free agent French League). LOST.G
Greg Anthony (free agent,

SuperSonics). C Eric Leckner (free

PACIFIC DIVISION

LOS ANGELES LAKERS
Last season - 56-26, eliminated 4-1

by Utah in second round.

COACH—Del Harris, fourth sea-

son, 157-89; 13fe season overall 489-

430.

CHANGES—ADDED: F Rick Fox
(free agent Celtics),G Jon Bany (free

agent Hawks). F Mario Bennett (free

agent Suns). LOST: F George
McCloud (free agent Suns). C Travis

Knight (free agent Celtics), F Jerome

Kerrey (free agent Sonics), G Byron
Scott (free agent Europe).

STRENGTHS—Sbaquille O'Neal
is fee most powerful center in the

game, neatly unstoppable in the low

post unless you foul him. He says be -

wants to shoot 70 to 80 percent at the

line this season, but we'll see ifhe can.

Fox is a good pickup, a scorer coming
off the bench. Robert Horry has the

old 3-point Line range. Kobe Bryant

has been playing well in the preseason.

WEAKNESSES—There’s O'Neal’s

foul shooting, of course, and there’s

Nick Van Enel's temperament It's

hard to say which is more volatile.

Eddie Jones and Elden Campbell were
complete nonfactors in the playoffs

against the Jazz. Campbell might
come off the bench if Henry, who has

bulked up, starts at power forward.

SEATTLE SUPERSONICS
Last season - 57-25.

COACH—George Karl, seventh
season with Soaks, 323-129; life sea-

son overall 442-305.

CHANGES—ADDED: F Vin Baker
(trade wife Bucks), F Dale Ellis (track

with Nuggets), F James Cotton (draft.

No. 33, Long Beach State), F Jerome
Kersey (free agent. Lakers), F Stephen
Howard (free agent Jazz). G Greg
Anthony (free agent Vancouver), F
Aaron Williams (free agent.

Grizzlies). LOST: F Shawn Kemp
(traded to Cleveland), F-C Terry
Cummings (free agent, 76ers),G Greg
Graham (traded to Denver). F Steve
Scheffkr (traded to Denver), F Lany
Stewart (free agent).

STRENGTHS—Gary Payton can
score wife either hand better than any-
one in the NBA. He can defend any-
one. break down most opposing point
guards and dominate like no other
playmaker in' the WesL
Baker won't perform with the flair

feat Kemp did. but he’ll put up similar
numbers. The team won't miss the
broodiness and unpredictability of
Kemp. Ellis, fee career leader in 3-

pointers, is a good pickup.

WEAKNESSES—The Sanies were
always at their best when Kemp was at

his best, and they'll miss him until

they get used to Baker's game.
There’s still a problem at center,

where Jim .McRvaine will be used
Sparingly- Last year's playoff starter,

you'll remember, was Cummings.

PHOENIX SUNS
Last season - 40-42, eliminated 3-2

by Sea ttle, in first round.

COACH—Danny Ainge, fast fnB

season, 40-34.

CHANGES—ADDED: F Antonio

McDyess (trade with Nuggets), F .

GcorgeMcOoud (free agent?Lakm), .

FOiffted Robinson (free agm&Thfi
.

Blazers), G Stephen

NO. 43, Arizona).

Person (traded to Ckvelan<^^^xg^;

,

Dumas (traded to Cleveland). '•

; ^
1

STRENGTHS—TheSum wfflfieM^i;

small Uncaps of three point guards^;

(Jason Kidd, Kevin Johnson* SteVfe.--”

Nash) or four guards (Rex-Chapmaft. ;•

or Jackson) and & forward that forces, .

opposing coaches to match .up. Since

few teams are as deep at guard as the j .

guns, it works to their advantaged ....

Probably the deepest team in the V

NBA, Phoenix also figures to be. fee. .

No. 1 or No. 2 team in nextaammerV^

free agent rcorkM.

WEAKNESSES—As always, fee --

Suns are weak at center wife Hondo
Llamas the only true center.bchmd v.

Hot Rod Williams. They- won’t -get

past fee Lakers in the playoffi feat -

way. They had to trade Person m ~.

coder to get McDyess, bat he wa$..- r
their leading 3-point shooter last year

;
. >

- wife 171.

PORTLANDTRAIL BLAZERS -".^
!

season — 49-33, eliminated 3-1

by Lakers in first round.

COACH—Mike Dunleavy, firat

y-wwni with Blazers; seventh season

overall, 208-284.

CHANGES—ADDED: F Bran
Grant (free agent, Kings), C Kelvin -

Cato (draft. No. 15, Iowa State), G
Alvin Williams (draft, No. 48,

Villanova), F Sean Higgins (free
' '

agent, Europe). LOST—F Clifford ,

Robinson (free agent. Suns), C Chris

Dudley (traded to New. York), G
Marcus Brown (free agent. Grizzlies),

G Mitchell Butler (free agent).

STRENGTHS—Came on strong at . .

fee end of last season, winning 20 of

last 25 games. Kenny Anderson and

Rasfaeed Wallace are canting off

strong seasons. For the first time in a

few years, Arvydas Sabonis didn’t

pay international ball over fee sum-

mer. He has been healthy throa^fe fee

preseason. Grant will do more dirty

work than Robinson did.

WEAKNESSES—Isaiah Rider,

who is appealing a two-game suape^ '^
sion from the league fen

1

his

coart transgressions, wifllie teswsg^Jjp
the new 3-point line. The chang&«k~-i-

coaches from PJ.

Caricsimo to Mike Dunleavy wjg£a

;

mean a period of getting used to cacn-v*
'•*

'

other. Still a very, very young team.

LOS ANGELES CUPPERS
Last season — 36-46, eliminated. 3-0

by Utah in firstround.

. COACH—Bill Fitch, fourth season

wife Clippers. 82-164; 25fe season

overalL927-1041.
CHANGES—ADDED: G James :•

Robinson (free agent, Timberwohres),

C Stoyko Vrankovic (trade with

Umberwolves), F Maurice Taylor

(draft. No. J4, Michigan), C Keith

Qoss (rookie free agent. Central

Connecticut State), G James Collins

(draft. No. 37, Florida State) . LOST.
F-C Charles Outlaw (free agent.

Magic), C Stanley Roberts (traded to

Minnesota), G Malik Seaiy (free

agent, Detroit), Teny Debere (free

agent, Sacramento).
STRENGTHS—Loy Vaught is the

Clippers’ most stable player, an 82-

game starter last season who led the

team in scoring and rebounding.

Rodney Rogers is one of the league's

most ondenated unknowns. Ehch made
this a productive team last season.

WEAKNESSES — There's one
steady player in Vaught but fee roster

is laden wife mediocrity from there

down and there's no one scorer who
can make the Clippers an above _500

team. Qoss got a big contract bat it’s

questionable whether he’ll adequately

replace Outlaw.

SACRAMENTO KINGS
T Ref cpflCAn _ ^4-4R

COACH—Eddie Jordan, first fall

season, 6-9 last season.

CHANGES—ADDED: F
Lawrence Fundcrburke (free agent,

Europe),F Olivier St Jean (draft. No.
11, San Jose State), G Anthony
Johnson (draft, No. 40, College of

Charleston). C Michael Stewart

(rookie free agent Cal), G Terry

Debere (free agent. Clippers). LOST:
C Duane Causwell (free agent Heat),

F Brian Grant (free agent Trail

Blazers), G Tyus Edney (free agent
Celtics), G Jeff Grayer (free agent).

STRENGTHS—They still have the

best {rare shooting guard in tire league
in Mitch Richmond, an enigmatic for-

ward in Billy Owens and an underrat-

ed center in Olden Polynice. They've
sold every seat at Arco Arena since

moving from Kansas City.

WEAKNESSES—Richmond has
been pouting more than ever this pe-
season, but fee front office refuses to

grant his wish and trade him. The
team took a huge step backward last

season wife a swoon in March after

making fee playoffs the previous sea-

son. Grant and Causwell haven't been
adequately replaced.

GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS
Last season - 30-52.

COACH—PJ. Cariesimo, first sea-

son wife Warriors; third season over-

all, 93-71.

CHANGES—ADDED: G Brian
Shaw, F David Vaughn (trade wife
Orlando) F Dickey Simpkins (trade

with Bulls), F Duane Ferrell (trade

with Pacers), C Adonal Foyle (draft

No. S, Colgate), C Erick Dampier
(trade wife Pacers). LOST) GMark
Price (trade wife Orlando) F Scott

Burrell (traded to Chicago), F Chris

Mullin (traded to Indiana), F
Andrew DeClercq (free agent,

Celtics), F Ray Owes (free agent), F
Lou Roe (free agent).

STRENGTHS—They have a pro
lific scorer in Latrell Sprewell and a

very good power forward in Joe

Smith, who did not have bis contract

extended in fee offseason and may
become a free agent next summer.

Warriors are deep at point guard

wife BJ. Armstrong and Bimbo
Coles.

WEAKNESSES—Will miss Mullin.

who finally got his wish » play ^sc*
where. Gave Burrell away for too lithe.

Donyell Marshall has 6years left oti hk
contract
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ByEli QRQNER

Maccabi Rishon Lezion puUed
ofif a sensational upset victory
edging pfeviously undefeated
Maccabi Tel Aviv 91-90 in over-
time last night The setback was
Maccabi’s first after 54 consecu-
tive victories - a streak that
spanned three seasons.

The .victory was made all the
more incredible considering that
Rishon played without Dennis
Hopson - arguably the best player
in the league - who was injured in

the first minute of play after scor-
ing Rishon 's first four points.
It appeared that Rishon, despite

a terrific battle, would succumb to
the champions in the extra session.
After Oded Katash nailed a 16-
foot jumper, Maccabi bad an 87-
•80 lead with just 1:20 remaining.
But JBrad Sellers (1 8 second-half

points) proceeded to score eight
points (including two three-point-

ers) over the next minute, closing
the gap to 89-88.

pernck Sharp converted one of
two from the free throw line,

extending Tel Aviv’s lead to 90-88,
before Doron Sheffer fouled Gilad
Katz in the middle of a three-point

shot with six seconds to play. Katz
buried the first two from the line

and, after missing the third

attempt,' Sellers grabbed the vital

offensive rebound. Sellers buried

NBA hires two female referees
NEW.YORK (AP) — TWo women were hired yesterday as full-time

NBA referees, marking the first time in major pro sports in the US that

females will officiate regular-season games in an all-male league.
Dee Kantner, 36, was the supervisor of officials in the WNBA, and

Violet Palmer was an official in the women’s professional league. Both
have officiated women's college games.

the first free throw, before missing
the second on purpose to ensure
that the clock would run out
before Maccabi could get a shot
off.

Earlier, Sellers tipped in a Katz
miss with one second left in regu-
lation, to send the game into over-
time.

The victory was especially
sweet for former Maccabi star,
Doron Jamchee. Jarochee scored
34 points in his best performance
over the last couple of seasons.
The prolific scorer displayed his
entire repertoire, including an
aggressive, 'physical offensive atti-
tude that sent him to the charity
stripe ] 8 times.

Sheffer paced Maccabi with 24
poinis.

Other scores last night:
Hapoel Eilat 81, Gain Elyon 74;
Hapoel Jerusalem 8L Maccabi
Netanya 7^T.

National Basketball League
' w L Pts.

Maccabi TeJ Avfv . ..6 1 13
Hapoel EUat ..6 1 13
Bnei Herzflya

RJshonLaaon . .

.

.J5 2
2

12
12

Maccabi Ra'armna . .4 3 11
GaO Elyon -.4 3 11
Hapoel Jerusalem -.3 4 10
Kiryat Motzkin . .

.

.3 4 10
Hapoel Hoton . .

.

.3 5 9
Maccabi Ramm Gan J2 5 9
Gtvat Silnuei .2. 5 9
Maccabi Netanya .JO 7 7

LONDON (AP)—A World Cup
without Italy? It’s- almost like an
Olympics without Carl Lewis or
Tiger Woods being booted out of
next year’s Masters.
Yet 90 minutes of soccer on a

tricky, snow-covered surface in

Moscow today will have a major
bearing on whether the three-time
titlist and 1994 runner up will be
going to France next summer for

the finals.

The Russians must still corns to

Italy for the second leg. But a
playoff against Russia at this time
of the year was not what the

Azzurri wanted. They’ve never
. even scored a goal in Moscow.

But the team finished second to

England in its qualifying group
and were drawn to meet Russia in

the playoffs along with Croatia vs.

Ukraine, Ireland vs. Belgium and
Hungary vs. Yugoslavia. All eight
nations finished runners-up in

their qualifying groups.

So far 11 European nations have
made It to the finals: France (as

host), group winners Romania;
Norway, Bulgaria, Spain.

Denmark, England, Austria,
Netherlands and Germany and
Scotland as the best runners-up.

Coach Cesare Maldini, accused
of bungling tactics when Italy

were held 0-0 by England in Rome
October 11, must get ir right tills

time. A loss in Moscow could
mean Italy missing out on the

finals for the first time for 40
years.

Maldini likely will field power-
ful strikers such as Atletico

Madrid’s Christian Vleri and
Olympique Marseille’s Fabrizio
RavanelU against the Russians
rather than Chelsea’s small but

more imaginative forward,

Gianfranco Zola.

But at least he can field his son,

Paolo, who is fit again after limp-

ing out of the game against

England with an ankle injury and

has been out of action since. And
Roberto Di Maneo’s back from

suspension.

Russia’s coach, Boris Ignatiev,

has to replace injured defender

Yuri Nikiforov and is unlikely to

go on all-out attack against the

Italians in a game likely to have
few goals.

“I would accept a 1-0 victory,"

said Ignatiev, whose team go to

Naples for the second leg. The
most important thing is not 10 let

them score a goal."

The second legs of these games
are November 15 and it will be a

major embarrassment to the
Italians not to qualify on the day

that either Croatia or Ukraine earn
their debut.

Still fledglings in terms of
international soccer, they meet in

Zagreb with Croatia, a European
Championship qualifier last year,

favored to advance.

But coach Miroslav Blazevic is

a little worried about the form of
Ukraine’s top club. Dynamo Kiev,

in the Champions Cup.
Last week they downed mighty

Barcelona 3-0 and tops tbeir

group and he knows well that

Kiev make up a large part of the

Ukraine lineup.

For once Blasevic is not reveal-

ing his team although he knows he
can't field injured Lazio forward

Alen Boksic and suspended mid-
fielder Zvonimir Soldo. In-form
Valencia striker Goran Vlaovic
likely will replace Boksic up front.

While Croatia and Ukraine bat-

tle to make it to the finals for the

first time, Yugoslavia seek a

return, having teen forbidden to

try and qualify for the 1994 cham-
pionship.

Following United Nations sanc-

tions on the Serb-led country aris-

ing out of the wars in Croatia and

Bosnia, FIFA decided to kick

Yugoslavia out of the qualifying

round of the 1994 World Cup.
Having finished runner up to

Spain in Group 6, foe Yugoslavs
now meet the weakest of the eight

playoff teams, Hungary.
“If we can’t beat Hungary in the

two matches, we don't deserve to

be in France,” said Predrag
Mijatovic, Real Madrid's star

smket “We have better players,

on paper, but we have to prove it

on the pitch.”

The Hungarians, runners-up to

Norway in Group 3, have home
advantage but don’t sound very

confident

“My forwards are in middling
form, none have shown any out-

standing performance,” coach
Janos Csank said. The goalkeep-

ers and defense are in great shape,

luckily.”

The Irish had never qualified

before the 1990 finals but now
want to make it three appearances

in a row.

But they have to do it without
fiery midfielder Manchester
United midfielder Roy Keane,
who is sidelined for the rest of the

season with a knee injury.

The rest of the team is a curious

mixture ofaging stars and newcom-
ers. Coach Mick McCarthy has

inherited veterans such as Andy
Townsend, 34, Ray Houghton 35,

and Tony Cascarino, 35 from Jack

Chariton’s reign.

But he also has newcomers Ian

Harte, 20, David Connolly, 20,

and Mark Kennedy, 21, plus a
standout 21-year-old goalkeeper,

Newcastle’s Shay Given.

While Ireland rue foe loss of

Keane, Belgium, chasing its fifth

World Cup appearance in a row,

have four key players missing.

Fiorentina forward Luis Oliveira

is suspended while Enzo Scifo and
defensive linchpin Lorenzo

Staelens, are sidelined with injury.

SPORTS
in brief

Schumacher admits he emd
MARANELLO (Reuters) -A contrite Michael Schumacher

admitted yesterday that he was to blame for a highly controver-

sial collision with Jacques ViBeaeuve during foe European

Grand Prix.

But he said foe incident, which ended with his Ferrari spin-

ning off the track, was a matter of misjudgement rather than a
deliberate attempt to force Villeneuve out of the race.

The former world champion, who went into the season’s final

race on Sunday with a rate-point lead over Villeneuve, said all

drivers knew that the sprat's ruling body could deduct points for

misconduct after a race had finished.

“It does not make you a champion. It just makes you look

very stupid,” he said.

Magic trade for Marie Price

ORLANDO (AP) - The Orlando Magic moved to bolster their

backcouit scoring Monday, obtaining 3-point shooting threat

Mark Price from the Golden State Warriors in exchange for

guard Brian Shaw and forward David Vaughn.
Price, 33, is an Uth-year pro who's the NBA’s all-time leader

in free throw percentage (.907). He averaged 11.3 points, 4.9

assists and 2.6 rebounds per game for Golden State last year.

Sak>i breaks arm, out 2-3 months
Betar Jerusalem were dealt another serious injury blow yester-

day when mercurial midfielder Stefan Saloi suffered a broken
arm in training. Saloi joins Eli Ohana on Betar’s disabled list.

Hungarian import Saloi, who has been one of the driving

forces behind Betar’s success this season, suffered a fracture to

the upper part of his arm near his left shoulder, when he collid-

ed with teammate Ehud Kehila while playing handball at the

club's Bayit Vagan training ground.

Saloi, who is third on the leading scorers’ list with five strikes

so far this season, follows teammate and fellow countryman
Istvan Pishont, who suffered a similar fate last season when a
broken aim sidelined him for two months. On Lewis

0’s Johnson asks for contract extension

BALTIMORE (AP) - Baltimore Orioles manager Davey
Johnson is asking that his contract be extended beyond next year
or that management buy him out so he can talk to other clubs.

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates

include VAT:
Single Weekday- NIS 134.55 for 10wtxds
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 lor 10 worts,.,

(minimum}. each.sddHIonal wont. NIS.
35.10--.. v-
MONDAY,-WEDNESDAY, 1 ' *nd FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304204«*10watts'
I minimum),oach additional word - NIS
30.42. •

.

WEEK RATE (6 Insertions) - NIS 432.9Q

for 10 words (minimum), each actfttonai

word - NIS 4329.:
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 for 10 words (minimmt, each ad-

ditional word - MS 55.57.

MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 1053 for

10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 10550.
Rates are valid until OCTOBER 31

1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays 12 noon the day

before pubfcalioo; . lot Friday 4 pm. on

TeWwSv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before pubfcation; torFrlday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursdmf In TW Avw
and 12 noon Thursday in Hafe:

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644. _ _

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS! RENTA LSI RENTALSH1
Jerusalem rentals in most areas horn

S750. HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Tel.

Marlene 02-56V1222.
e-mat porBco@netviaionjieLil

TALBIEH, ALKALB. Z5, renovated, fur-

nished, quiet. S7D0. Tel. 03-695-
1702.{NS) fltSKH ....

-VILLA, MOSHAV, 15 minutes bom Jer-

usalem. - Fully equipped, 3 bedrooms. 3
balconies, luge garden, amazing view.

Immediate. T*L 02-534-2742. Tel 052-
676-257.

OFFICE STAFF SALES/RENTALS
HIGH-TECH AND COMMUNICATIONS
company - experienced se retary/ He-
brew/EngBsh •+ Wood Excel Permanent,
good conditions. Tel- 03-639-6664.

[11584)

RENTALS;.

SALES
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Talbleh
(Ptnsker). 4 rooms, easy access, quiet,

also for- handicapped- $450,000. Tel.

Dafna 02-561-1222. E-mail: portK
co@netvi8fon.nelit

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Talbfeh

(Mobho), 2.5 rooms, top floor, renovat-

ed, charming balcony. $250,000. Tel.

Datne 02-561-1222. E-mall: porti-

oo@netvblon,neLiL

rehaviaTkiryat WOLFSON, SUPER-
TUNITYH! 4.5. beautifu l. bijj,_view,

Shabbat elevator. BETTER BA'

fax: 02-563-9345-

TelJ

DWELLINGS
. General

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM MM

al the City Center -

double or large lamfly rooms
private bathroom. T.V., telephone

Fax: 02-625-1297

EFRAT, COTTAGE, 4.5, 132 sq. m., 70

so. m, basement option, gaiden, cul-de-

sac. Tel 02-993-3843 (NS).

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rehavta. 4.

ground private entrance, garden, quieL

TeL Dafna 02-561-1222.

E ma3: portbo@netvislon.nti.lL

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rehayia
(Woifson), 4 rooms, renovated, high

floor. $470,000. Tel. Datna, 02-561-

1222.

e-mafl- porteo@nehnsk>anti.n

JV8EN YEHUDA, STUDIO, 2 toome. com. ,

pJeteJy furnished- Long/short term. TeL
03-619-6151. (123981

NEVE AVIVtM , RAMAT AVIVT5. In-

vested, wrfh/without furniture. $1100.
Tel 03-641-4082. [1 1552]

PRIVATE! FOR TOURISTS AND busi-

nessmen, furnished apartment, com-
plete, lor several months. Tel. 03-522-

6137. (11585]

PROJECT LAMED, FURNISHED, excel-

lent condition. possfoUHy furnished. 5.

Immediate TeL 03-575-0842. (11560]

. SALES
EXCLUSIVE PROMENADE APART-
MENT, facing sea, 3 (like 4) rooms,
£680,000. TeL 03-510-0044.

LUXURY APARTMENTS AND pent
house In the Opera Tower, available im-

mediately. Can now to Dalna, Tel. 03-

549-8498. 052-536-687. [790019

NORTH, AZORB-CHEN, COMFORT-
ABLE modern. 156 sq. m. + balcony,
doorman. YAEL REALTOR (MAUDAN).
TeL 03842-6253.

RAMAT AVIV GJMMEL, 4 rooms, largo,

beautiful + well kept 1st floor. Tel. 03-

642-2708. 052-533-378.

CROWNING A BEAUTIFUL new
beachfront project in Hadera (Galti Yam),

contemporary 7 floor build fog - lovely,

eunfilled penthouse - 3 bedroom, 2 bath,

large balcony facing sea, within wsidng
irice to ail amenUes - immediate.

rm rental or sale.

i<eve&ot 050-245055 -

(Gadfl.

BUSINESS OFFERS
General

~~
INVESTMENT

INVESTOR INTERESTED IN buying an
existing business, anything considered.
Fax. 02-563-8374
E mail: Michael H. al actcom.co.il.
17900291

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS available,

friendliest families, best conditions, the

a&
: (03) 965-9937.

VEHICLES
General

VEHICLES
General

GENERAL

tgency with a heart for the Au Pairs.

CaHHEirna: i

SERVICES
General

INSURANCE
INSURANCE FOR PROPERTY in Eng-
land. New scheme tor investors & ex-

patriates. Lowest prices - excellent
ccwer TeL 02-561-2359. 111561]

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

HOUSEHOLD HELP
EXCELLENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES!
For Au pairs, domestic help, chSdca/e and
care givers lor ekterfy. Great conditions.

High salary, live in/out. countrywide. TeL

052691-034, 03-688-6767.

SOUTH-AFRK3ANAU MIRAGENCY Is-

rael based, requires many Sotih African

and alt other nationalities (Females),
live- in.countrywide. Top conditions+
hfoh salary. Wonderful opportunities. 03-

6180423.
-

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY In

NorthTtiAviv seeking qualfied, fotelfoen!

candidates, high salaries. Tel. 050-620-

894.

UVB4N WOMAN FOR twins + house-
work with experience, food conditions.

Tel 050-300-775. (790031]

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Live-in / five-out. Good con-

ditions. possible couple. Tei. 03-537-
1036.

SITUATIONS VACANT

AmEPALOGE
QUALITYNEW &VSED CABS
TAXFUEE &UNRESTBICTIED

I Buying • SoUing * Trading • Leasing
*CofebrBiing25Y6arB - Countrywide Service

Paapart— Paasocrt-Our Specialty

TfcL 050-240-977, feL/Fax. (E-652-3735

1995 OLDSMOBILE ROYALE. Abso-
lutely every extra, including C.D. player,

telephone, smafl rrtg.. metafile green, fight

f
reran leather, fantastic car. Coin. Tel. 06-

42-9517 (also (ax), 052-423327.

UNRESTRICTED

PASSPORT

Sharon Area

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.

Short and long term rentals,

- Bed and^ breakfast

P.Ol Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.

TeL 02-5611745. Fax: 02-563-7566.

E-Mai lereJ@jereLco.il

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Kiryat

ShmueL 3.5 rooms, ecccefienl condition,

quiet location, $325,000. Tel, 02-561-

1222, Dafna.
e-mait portfoo@netvtekxi.nel.il

1 DWELLINGS J RAMOT ALEPH, 3 rooms 75 meters.

2nd floor, TeL 02-586-6046 (home), 02-

Jerusalem Area 670-3222 (work, liana). (NS).

RENTALS REHAVlA AREA: PENTHOUSE duplex,

and qaiden-duptex each: 5 bedrooms.

EIN KEREM, 3 ROOMSJJeauBuL par-

tfafly furnished, view. TeL 02-641-3652.

huge salon, dining room, aaHn kichen, 3
bathrooms, high standsid, reasonable.

TeL 02-567-2001.

REHAVlA, 5, ELEVATOR, fantastic

REHAVlA (A2A), 3 + ball, famtehed. fold

floor, fra(comes, immediate. Te). 02-

5344777, 052-602-737. (11559]

view, ahoorufitioningL excellent conditon.

TeL 02-566-6544, 052409453.

TALBIEH, 2 ROOMS, quiet street. 1st

REHAVlA STUDIO **[? 2'3
^pH»U8[

furnished.. Also abort term. REHAVlA

READY. TeL 02-56V951&

floor, balcony, $200,000. Immediate.

ADAM AND BAiTO. Tei. 052-873-919.

[11556]—
1

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS

HERZUYA PITUAH, 6 bedrooms, ubur-

nished cottage. 52.60<ymonth. MOR-
AN REAL ESTATE (MALDAN). TeL 09-

957-2759. (11583]

RA'ANANA, 2 FURNISHED rooms +

bathroom + kitchenette/ Private en-

trance. TeL 09-742-7094. [790004]

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP

LIVE-OUT, FOR 3 children. 8:00 -

19.00. 5 days, immediate. Good terms.

TeL 02-563-9929. [790032]

RESTAURANT HELP

LUXURIOUS RESTAURANT SEEKS
French chef and good looking waitress.

TeL 02-623-1793.

OFFICE STAFF

TECHNICAL WRITING. 830 - 6:00 pm.
Native English, conversational Hebrew,
mteOfoent, perfectionist, Word. DocuStar
Fax. 09-7483843.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Eilat and South

AGRICULTURAL

TAX FREE CARS, buying, setting. 20
care available, shipping tree. Tel. Colin
052-423-327. 09-742-9517.

1994 MERCEDES 230ce. Absolutely
as new, 19000 km., 2 door, coupe spor-

tlfoe. every extra, low price. Cofin. TeL 09-

742-9517 (also lax). 052-423327.

1981 POLO, GREBil metafile, automat-
ic. power steering, air condiioning. 3 door
coupe, electric windows. 39.000 km..
$6900, including shipping. Co fin. TeL 09-

742-8517. 052-423327.

1994 ALFA 33, station. 1.3, manual, air

conditioning, electric window. 60.000 km.,
red, Pintarina body, very lew around.
$6500. includes shipping. Colin. TeL 09-

742-9517. 052-423327.

1995 HYUNDAI ARGENT auto, power
steering, air conditioning, metallic gray.
37000. TourisVOleh. Colin. TeL 09-742-

9517 (also lax). 052423327.

BUYING AND SELLING tax-tree cars, 20
to choose from, also trade-ins. Colin.

TeL 09-742-9517, 052423327.

1969 SEAT IBIZA (Crone). 1.S filet en-
gine, silvery blue, good condition, 2
previous owners, airconcfitionfog, 90,000
lcm.

p
immobilizer. Tel. 09-771-4310. 053-

528-642.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

PASSPORT
MAZDA 323 GLX Champagne. 1997.
8.000 km„ garage, no accidents, avail-

able now. Tel. 02-655-8488, 02-655-
8412.

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

PASSPORT
1994 GOLF VENTA. diesel. S9.000.
1987 GoH convert^ $5000. 1990 Ford
Station. 7 seats, $6000. CoDn. TeL 09-

742-9517, 052423-327.

1995 HYUNDAI ACCENT, 3 door, me-
tallic green manual, air conditioned,
power steering, electric windows, alarm.

Emorilizer, oleh-oteh only. Colin. Tel.

09-742-9517, 05242-3327. [790003]

WHITE 1994 JEEP Grand Cherokee Sm-
iled, good condition, everything includ-

ed. 40.000 miles. Tel. 09-742-9517,
052423-327 [Colin).

WORKERS FOR AGRICULTURAL farm,

upper Negev, live-in, good conditions.

Tef 050-393-402. [790®3]

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT

FOR SALE: XANTE AcceFa-Writer, B&
W printer for A4 and A-3 paper, fine con-
ditions. good (or PC or Mac. Tel: 02-

9973735 (NS)

ONETIME insertion

3 TIMES

a e TIMES (FULL WEEK)
Starting Date.

4 FRIDAYS

MONTH
Jlo. of words

AMOUNT: NIS_ _Rales:

sought

for part-time work with classified advertisements at

TEEJERUSALEM

Requirements:

• Ewells* English • Good English lyfiug • Good Hebrew • ComI®“

literary*AbletwcdtHnnsdays and ttonble houis • Jerasalem resident

rtoiiro-'ni-aas Sunday-Thursday, 730 a.m.-2:U0 pjn.

^Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed (minimum 10 words) ^
I

I

1

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

The Jerusalem Post Circulation Department

is looking for new, full-time

EMPLOYEES

If you are:
- fluent in English and Hebrew
- computer literate

- energetic, dedicated and willing to work bard

please send your CV to Fax. 02-538-9017, attention Pnina.

Preference will £>e given to candidates with:

- sales and customer-service experience i

- accounting and organizational background =

- excellent inter-personal and communication skills.

See Classified rates on this page. Deduct 10% if you use this coupon.

Classification Geographical Area-
No refunds lor early cancellation of series.

TEXT: :

1 —*

Address

nity Phnne _ Credit Card No

ID No.

Sianature

MAILTO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000 «***)>

FULL-TIME PROGRAMMED
Pineapple Is looting for an experienced programmer, for a

full-time position. The person appointed will be engaged on a

project with state-of-the-art on-line technology demands.
Oar client is located In Jerusalem, and will require on-site

presence and support*

Experience required:

Proficiency in Perl 5 and CGI
Knowledge ofUNIX and Apache
Knowledge of SQL, C. C++
Experience with IRIX and SGI hardware; dynamic content

and page generation beneficial.

Place of wort; Jerusalem (preferable) or Tel Aviv.

Please fax or sendyour resume to:

Pineapple

t P.CXB. 81, Romema, Jerusalem 91000 g
pax. 02-531-5622 |

pineapple e-mail: pineapple®!post,coal 5

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
Wc want your used car classified ad*

'
: so we’re making an offeryou cant refuse!!!

Your dashed car ad can run in The Jenis^em Post for only:

; . NIS 58.50-for two foil weeks

NIS 88.50 for one foil month

NIS 1 1 7.00 for two foil months

Save another 10%!And that isn't ail...

1 . Save 10% on above prices, by using the mail-in coupon in tin's paper (2 weeks NIS 52.65; one month NIS 79.65; two months NIS 1 0530)

2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how great your car is!

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION: Advertisement must be for one car only. You may cancel ad t Ifyou sell the car, but no refunds. Payment)

by cash, check or credit card. dt 0970fo

\
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Radio 3’s search

for an audience
By CHARLES SOLOMON

T
he Israel Broadcasting

Authority's flagship pop
radio station, -Radio 3,

announced in February that it

would be increasing the Hebrew
content of its music programming
from 40% to 60%.
The move was made in response

to the station's declining populari-

ty. But eight months later, listeners

have not returned in droves, and
Radio 3 is taking the dramatic step

of completely dropping “interaa-

tiooaT music from its program-
ming. As of Saturday, it will

broadcast a 100% Israeli reper-

toire.

Radio 3's director of operations,

Amnon Shiloni, told The
Jerusalem Post that its new pro-

gramming policy will attract many
older listeners. Younger listeners

will .move to other radio stations

and MTV. It is a formula be is cer7

tain will succeed.

The main benefactors are the

artists themselves, who will now
have Che opportunity to be heard

on a national radio station, 19

hours a day. The losers are the

public at large.

In its heyday in the ’70s, '80s

and early ’90s, Radio 3 boasted a

listening audience of 30%. It has

now shrunk to below 8%. Many of
Radio 3’s original audience have

Tower Records:

The place for pop
By JENNIFER FraEDUN

Distance may prevent

Israelis from dancing in

London's clubs on the

weekends, but it does not pre-

vent the latest British hits from
reaching local CD players in

record time, said Andy Lown,
managing director of Europe

and the Middle East for Tower
Records.

“The Spice Girls sell here

[ike they do in Kensington,”

said Lown, who paid a visit to

Tower's Israeli outlets last

week. “It took America a year

to catch up.”

Trends in Israel move in and

out of fashion quickly, helping

to drive growth in die local

music industry, said Lown.
Since arriving in Israel four

years ago. Tower Records has

grabbed a 11.8% market share

and expects to more than dou-

ble it to 25% within the next 18

months.

In comparison. Tower holds

between 6 and 7 percent of the

British market
As for Tower’s steeper-than-

CLASSIC DISCS

Piccadilly prices, Lown says

that this js the result of the

company’s policy of support-

ing the local industry by buy-
ing albums through them,
rather than importing direct

from the US or England.
“We may be perceived as

being expensive sometimes,

but people don’t hear both

sides of fae story ” Lown said.

“The next Ritaalbum will only

make it to the market if [the

local] Helicon [label] makes
enough money to record her.

[They make this money] by
selling U2 disks to os. We
make it a priority to work with

local record companies.”

The company, based in

Sacramento, California, is cur-

rently setting up smaller out-

lets, known as Tower Express,

in Hamashbir stores through-

out the country. And recently,

the company celebrated the

Ramat Gan opening of a multi

-

entertainment outlet that com-
bines Tower Records,
Steimatzky’s and Bog comput-
er software in one store known
as Hippo:

Copland and Komgold revisited
' HCHAEL AJZEN5XADT

EMI’s Anglo-American
Chamber Music Series, con-

ceived and artistically

directed by Israela Margalit, is

totally charming. Margalit man-

aged to engage some of her musi-

cal friends to perform some
neglected chamber music master-

pieces. The result is most engag-

ing and revealing. Die Copland

disc (Piano Quartet; Sonata for

violin & piano; Rodeo — solo

piano version; Duo for flute and

piano. Soloists of the New York

Philharmonic Orchestra; Israela

Margalit, piano. Anglo-American
Chamber Music Series: EMI
Classics 7243 5 55405 2 2) is the

real winnerhere, and Margalit her-

self shines throughout Her rendi-

tion of the piano version of the

Rodeo ballet suite is simply stun-

ning.

•Without the orchestral colors to

help her, Margalit manages to

draw an American portrait of a

society which loves die notion of

life. It is a powerful performance.

This piece is coupled with some
other lesser-known Copland
works such as the powerful sonata

for violin and piano and die

beguiling, brilliantly written piano

quartet

Copland (1900-1990) is one of

America’s greatest composers, a

musician who wrote very much in

the European tradition yet built

from it a specific American musi-

cal language.

Komgold (1897-1957) is some-
what different This is a composer
who is much more deeply rooted

in the European tradition - as his

piano trio and violin sonata sug-

gest As with the Copland disc, the

performances are fust-rate, fault-

less chamber music-making which
allows us to appreciate the musi-

cians and, at the same time,

reveals some neglected works that

are definitely worth hearing.

(Piano trio. Violin sonata. Soloists

of the New York Philharmonic

Orchestra, Israela Margalit, piano.

Anglo-American Chamber Music
Series: EMI Classics 7243 5
55401 3 6).
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Books, The Jerusalem Post, FOB SI, Jerusalem 91000

Ptease send me copies of:

THK BK> HOOK OF PASTA m NI5 85 each

Postage in Israel: one copy NTS 6, two or more NTS 10

TbalNIS
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matured and want “middle .of the

road” music adult-oriented rock

and easy listening. Die station’s

managers had to. ask themselves

whether Radio 3 should be for

this audience, for the whole fam-
ily, or for teenagers. Its original

mandate was broad enough to

cover all these categories.

With the introduction of MTV
into tire local market, younger
audiences no longer just listen to

music, they watch it Radio has

become obsolete for them.

(Remember the prophetic '70s

Buggies song “Video Killed the

Radio Star”?)

The introduction of local radio

stations two years ago meant that

Radio 3 found itself in a crowded
marketplace and searching for an
audience.

Radio 3’s main rival has always
been Army Radio. Die ZDF's new
music station. Army on Wheels,
has proven to be immensely popu-
lar, especially its weekend pro-

grams, which are very low key
and unobtrusive.

Despite its poor ratings. Radio 3
generates an annual income of
NIS 25 million (with annual mo-
oing costs of NIS 10m.) from
advertising and sponsorships

(sorely a sign of a station’s

health).

This is enough to support itself,

as well as Die Voice of Music (the

IBA’s classical music station) and
Kol Haderech Le’asakim (IBA’s

Dan Region pop radio station,

which could eventually replace

Radio 3).

The government has set. up a

commission to look into the work-

ings of the IBA’s operations. A
committee headed by communica-
tions professor Arnon Zuckerman
was rumored to have recommend-
ed that Radio 3 be either priva-

tized or closed down.
The station's current managers

decided that the only way of pre-

venting the station’s possible clo-

sure would be to convert it to a

purely Israeli music station.

They are gambling on the likeli-

hood that it will be much harder,

far the government to close down
a radio station that is promoting
and supporting Israeli culture.
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No strings attached

Hartzufim, the country's most biting political-satire TV show, is back for its third season, starting tonight at 9:15 on Channel

2. The caricature puppet show, utilizes the voices of Divia Tfcafir and others. The scripts are written by leading satirists, sudi

as Ephraim Sidon. New poppets for this season include Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman and new models of Blnyamin

Netanyahu and Yasser Arafat, as the old ones were worn out last season. Hartzvfim has its own Internet site which, on Thesday.

nights, previews the following day's skits. The address is: http:\\wwwjietkiiigxom/b^rsnfim (Text EhnaOupauninioio: Yoni Hanandem}

Not coming to a theater near you
By CLAUDIA WHO

Those who look at the flood-

ed movie marketplace and

think Hollywood executives

just don't know how to say no
may be comforted to know that, in

fact, there are times when they

turn down movie pitches.

Otherwise, we might be await-

ing die opening of films about

futuristic devil robots bent on
world domination, Jackie-Chan-

Meets-Wriroig to Exhale, and a
Mafia musical.

In an era when everyone com-
plains that simply too many
movies get made, here’s a glimpse
at just what doesn't make the cut

with development executives and
others who green-light films.

Thoughno one can articulate the

winning formula in movie mak-
ing, Hollywood executives have

very definite ideas about what
doesn’t work, which genres are

dead as doornails, and which pro-

jects should never make it to the

megaplexes.

In the best of all possible worlds,

tiie pitch is an established

Hollywood tradition that consists

offilmmakers and wannabes snap-

pfly offering up their best and
brightest ideas to studio honchos
who consider them thoughtfully.

In this idyllic scenario, the film

concept is then snatched up.

scripted and packaged, with tiie

result being a box-office hit

But most pitches never make it

past that first set of ears. Some are

interesting concepts, but uncom-
mercial. Others are simply unac-

ceptable - a yawn at best, down-
right ridiculous at worst.

Producer Brian Grazer was
recently followed out of his office

building and through the parking

lot by someone pitching a film

about futuristic devil robots. “This

guy asked for just* 20 minutes,

then he walked me down to my car

saying, 'Let me just talk to you,’
”

Grazer said. “It was a story about
tough evil robots that are going to

take over the world. First, I don’t

get robots to begin with. And evil

robots? I’m lost on that.”

Gramercy Pictures President

Russell Schwartz recently went
through a spell where a dispropor-

tionate amount of pitches involved

One ofHollywood's worst recent pitches featured the dark-eyed,

wise-cracfting Janeane Garofalo (seen here with Uma Thurman
in ‘The Truth About Cats and Dogs’) as a serial killer.

projects starring actress Janeane
Garofalo. (Tbe studio’s The
Matchmaker, starring Garofalo,

opened in the US this month.) The
worst pitch, be said, was one that

featured tiie dark-eyed, wise-crack-

ing Garofalo as a serial kiHen “Last

year, we got about a dozen with

Frances McDormand attached.”

Lindsay Law, president of Fox
Searchlight Pictures, which pro-

duces lower-budget movies and
art films, says he gets pitches for a

variety of literary-based projects,

some of which cannot and should

not be translated to the screen.

“They come to us with lots of

dreary literature,” Law said.
M
AII

tiie obvious ones have been made
into movies, so people are con-
stantly going through their dust-

bins or their Penguin libraries. We
get all these well-meaning pitches,

but what they aren't telling us is

it's slow and dull and dreary.”

If dawdling literary adaptations

are out of favor, don’t bet on fre-

netic or nihilistic, violent fare

either. That well has gone dry
after a string of low-budget mis-

fires including Keys to Tulsa.

“Anything that's Tarantino-esque

is out,” said Mike De Luca, presi-

dent of production at New Line
Cinema. “It’s kind of been done."
“1 don’t want anything that has

negative role models or negative

themes," Grazer said. “Really bad
guys - gangsters, psycho killers -
are totally uncool. And so are

soulless movies about revenge.

Anything that doesn’t have a soul,

I give a big ‘no’ to.”

When a genre movie has been a
dud at the box office, it is guaran-

teed dial related pitches wall fall on
deaf ears. Thanks to the resounding

failure of Cutthroat Island, swash-
bucklers need not apply.

“The pirate genre is dead,” said

Justin Dantes, vice-president of
APA, Feature Literary division.

“People just cringe. It's not even
worth bringing it up. It’s a period

thing and it's difficult mounting a
fQm on water. There’s always an
exception, but in that particular

genre, we couldn’t find one.”
Straight-ahead action movies, such
as those that star Steven Seagal or
Jean-Claude Van Damme, are no
longer a hot commodity - unless
they have a unique spin.

“One dung that people are pass-
ing on is formula,” said Marc
Platt, Universal Pictures’ president
of production. “I think people tend
to say no to the kind of action

films that were done in the ’80s
and early ’90s. People are search-
ing for what will make this story
line and genre fresh and original,

what will set it apart in a crowded
marketplace”

“The- action genre has kind of

run its course and needs to ram-
i

vent itself like Cliffiumger rein-

vented the genre,” Dantes said.

,

“The idea ofDie Hard in a build-

ing or in a streetcar- their eyes roll

when they hear that It has to have

very strong character development -

There hasto be a reason why we go*,

along for thisjrkfe.” Tales of aHert^

invasionsarea gray area. Some say;
“

.

they're still selling; others avoid;^
them as they would a black hole-Y^
“Anything- alien is.out;” De j^ica

. said. “It’s been post-modemed out '

.

by Will Smith.”

“Anything with an alien is good,”

Dairies said. “That's the absurd
thing about this business. We’re
like cattle being led to slaughter”

Period pieces are Iffy, as well.

Largely, it depends on tiie period.

Westerns are pretty much- out,

though there are, some exceptions,

like the hip Western. Likewise, tiie

clock is ticking on . stories of
women feeling the pressure- of
their biological clock.

“Movies about women needing to

get married because their mothers
want them to have children: It’s just

boring,” De Luca said “Don’t you
think there’s more you can ' say

aboutwomen? When you heanhose
pilches it's tike those voices- of

adults in Charlie Brown: ‘Wah Wah
Wah.’ You immediately tune out.”

Then there are those that are just

plain odd, the half-baked ideas

that leave studio executives cold.

Law recalled how he and some
other Fox executives were treated

to an hour-long pitch (most are

under half an hour) centering on
an obscure psychologist and his

theories and dreams.
“They described

.
Ihe entire

movie scene by scene,” Law said.

“In five minutes we knew we did-

n’t want to do it. It was a wildly
unlikely fantasy and not at aQ
palatable.”

Another item in the unlikely
department: De Luca was pitched a
slim concept titled “Mac E,” the rap
version of Mack die Knife. *Tt was
from five white guys; no. less,” he
said. “When I asked what music
they were thinking of using they
said, ‘Oh yeah. We can get the

music later: ’ That kind erfgenre mix-
ing is a big no-no in my book.”

(AP)

Ten facts about Handel and his ‘Messiah’
By MCHAEL AJZENSTAPT

Handel’s father was a barber-surgeon and
valet to tiie Prince of Saxe-Magdeburg.

At the age of 61, this man of all trades

took a second wife, Dorothea Toast, daughter

of the pastor of Giebichenstein. Handel was the

second child of this marriage.

• In 1741 Handel was invited to Ireland, where

he presented what -would eventually become
his most famous composition, Messiah. It pre-

miered on April 13, 1742, and was first heard

in London a year later, cm March 23, 1743.

• Excited by the music. King George H rose to

his feet at the conclusion of tiie Hallelujah cho-

res.

In deference to tiie king, tiie rest of the audi-

ence followed suit. Since then, at every perfor-

mance of Messiah, it has.become a worldwide

tradition fen: the audience to stand up for the

Hallelujah chorus. *

• After one performance ofthis pinnacle of his

career; Handel remarked: “My Lord, I should

be sony if Ionly entertained them; I wished to

make them better.”
•

On another occasion the composer is said to

have remarked, “When I wrote Messiah, I did

think I saw all Heaven before me and the great

God Himself."

• Describing the Hallelujah chores, Handel
said: “Whether I was in my body or out of my
body as I wrote it, I do not know. God knows.”
• On April 14, 1759, on the Saturday between
Good Friday and Easter Day, Handel died in

London. He was buried in Westminster Abbey,
where a monument by Roubiliac marks his

grave.

• Handel was often accused of plagiarizing the

music of his contemporaries. An article in the

1880 edition of tbe Encyclopaedia Britannica

condemns Handel’s free-style borrowing of
music: “Die system of wholesale plagiarism
carried on by Handel is perhaps unprecedented

in the history of music.

“He pilfered not only single melodies but fre-

quently entire movements from the works of
other masters, wife few or no alterations, and
without a word of acknowledgment” When
asked why he borrowed from the composer
fiononcuii, Handel replied that his music “is

much too good for him; he did not know what
to do wife it”

• The text of Messiah comprises sections from
fee Old and die New Testament
The soloists singing the text are a soprano,

alto (or countertenor), tenor, and bass. The
choir can comprise anywhere from 50 to 500
members.

• Although Messiah has been one of tiie most
popular choral works around fee world for
many years, it was not performed in Israel
because of demands by members of the
Orthodox sector who were offended by the
mere idea that Israelis would perform a work
about Jesus.
• The Israel Camerata Jerusalem (Rehovotas it

S
as

j
ai tune) first ^presented

Handel s Messiah five years ago under the
baton of music director Avner Biron,, with fee
Latvian choirAve Sol.

Among the soloists at.the tima -was -
Israeli

mezzo-soprano Hadar Halevi, now a, major
international opera star. Conductor and -choir
are identical in the coniine set of perfor-
mances. •

The Israel Camerata Jerusalem- presents
rjandels Messiah under the baton of music
atrector Avner Biron, with die London Ave Sol
cnoir. The British soloists are soprano Monika
trimmer, countertenor Lawrence Zazzo, tenor
oseph Cornwell and bass Colin Campbell

tonight at the Henry Crown SymphonyHall in
Jenwafem, tomorrow at Wix in Rehovot,
Vrtauy. Saturday and Sunday at the Tel Aviv
Museum, and next Monday in KfirrSava (&30
except Friday at 2),
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CRITICS’ CHOICE

A .The Jerusalem Khan’s powerful
production ofAnouilh's Antigone is
directed by Gedalia Besser, with
Doron Tavori as Creon and Naomi
Fnunowitch in the title role. The
play, which caused a furor when it

premiered in occupied France in
,1944, takes on a different shading
within Israel's political realities.

.Tonight at the Duhl Auditorium at
’ 8:3Q p.m.

.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
MICHAELAJZENSTADT

The Haifa Symphony Orchestra
opens its 1 997/98 season with con-
cert performances of Verdi's tragic

operatic masterpiece La Traviara.
American sopranos Teresa Ringholz
and Virginia Grasso share the title

role of the lady of the camellias,

American tenor David Kuebler is

Alfredo; and Russian-bom Israeli

baritone Vladimir Braun plays his

stem fatheT/ Germont Music direc-

tor Stanley Sperber is on die podium tonight,

tomorrow, and next Sunday and Monday at the

Haifa Auditorium, and Saturday at the North
Theater in Khyat Haim (8).

Soprano Teresa Ringholz sings Verdi. (Korin Engles)

The Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra presents

West End: The Concert, a scintillating evening

with selections from some of the greatest hits of

the musical theater world, including Miss
Saigon, The Phantom of the Opera, Les
Miserables, My Fair Lady

,
Oliver, Candide , A

Little Night Music, Sunset Boulevard and Cats.

Martin Yates is on the podium, and West End
stars* Kim Criswell, James Graeme, Andrew
Halliday and Deborah Myers are die soloists.

Tonight (8:30) at the Sherover Theater in

Jerusalem and tomorrow (8:30) at the Jerusalem

International Convention Centre. Tomorrow
only, there is a pre-concert lecture at 7:30.

FILM

Adina Hofman

CAREER GIRLS — Perhaps best

appreciated as a Mike Leigh microcosm, this

new film contains some of the acclaimed
English writer/director's best impulses along-

side a few of his worst ones. The movie is a

small, someLimes comic character drama that's

simpler in its conception than some of Leigh's

recent efforts and focuses on one weekend in

the friendship of two very different 30-year-

olds, played by Kauin Cartridge and Lynda
Steadman. By alternating between the tenta-

tive, present-day exchanges between the

women and flashbacks to their college years,

the director manages to depict a bond of plau-

sible density and complication — although he

runs into some problems with his direction of

the actresses. Both give powerful and often

quite funny performances as the subdued

career girls of the title, though Leigh appears

to have instructed them to play the younger

women in the broadest fashion possible, and to

base their characters on some obvious physical

tic. That’s a strategy which might be fine at an

early stage in the character-development

process but which, when captured in “fin-

ished” form on film, bestows on most of the

flashback scenes the grotesquely mannered

quality of an acting class exercise spun out of

control. (English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles.

Not recommended for children.)
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

jerhaps,

ACROSS
I Sat tying bib, pei

doing this job? (4-7)

7 Requires pounds, say (5)
_“ * t>ing to tennis

ere we beat the

* * l once (9)

10 Globe—that’s necessary to

see (7)

22 Society woman’s husband
i us i

11 Discussed actian^to ^oard
I mammal I

12 Left before the recess—an
oversight (5)

was Uv> commander (7)

23 Financial officer is an
invaluable servant, right?

(9)

24 Naturally, mass
movements mainly have
their ups and downs (5)

I Formal coat in which to

attend Madam Butterfly?

(11)

25

4 Had a go at judging? (5)

5 One new baby to us is a

nightmare (7)

6 Sound from pig at last, the

smallest one (5)

7 Embroidery showing an
Isle of Wight pleasure
boat? (ID

9 This flipping game is going

DOWN

13 Dating from long ago,
broken upLancaster was

(9) ,
16 Guard only temporarily m

charge' (9)

18 Shout half-heartedly
downstairs (5)

I Notmany mistake good for

bad, for example (7

1 His charges may be
stinging, but his workers

are devoted to the queen

(3-6)

2 Part of the way not to be

covered by car? (3-4)
^

3 Stride round, shopping
precinct, having a chat

(5-4)

to pot i.
.

14 It's my turn to open some
wine (9)

15 In part, one sets a good
example (4^5)

17 In a suit, travel to the
country (7)

18 Just the drink to

strengthen one with a
complaint? (4,3)

20 Lock of hair Bill snipped

from starlet (5)

21 Mark spoken lesson (5)

SOLUTIONS
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noss a Q00|
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Yesterday's Quick Solution

ACROSS: I Staid, 4 Still, 10

Trainer, 11 Ember, IS Adept, IS

Seaxxed, IS Else, 17Trade, IB Dally,

22 Anew, 25 Therapy, 27 Kraal, 29

Crisp, SO Placate, 31 Agile, S2

Adder.
DOWN: 2 Teaae, S Ignited, 5 TJeta,

6 Liberal, 7 Stoat, 8 Gross, 9 Pride,

14 Cede, IS Leap, 18 Reeling, 20

Awkward, 21 Stick, 23 Nymph, 24

Fleet, 26 Appal, 28 Adage.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
5Tdwoo(5)

8 Snappingbreak

9 Compiles (5)

10 Cherishes (8)

11 Large box (5)

14 Insect (3)

16 Stable (6)

17 Inside (6)

18 Oneself (3)

20 Large (5)

24 Unchangeable (8)

25 Mathematics (5)

26 To pain (8)

27 Stop (5)

DOWN
1 Pelts (5)

2 Couples (5)

3Tb blow Kkea
whale (5)

4 Confine (6)

6Hardhearted (8)

7 Greasy, lank lock

ofhair (8)

12 Regard night sky

<8T
13 Adheres (8)

14 Top (3)

IB Pair (3)

19 English king (6)

21 Employers (5)

22 Domesticated (5)

23 Young ax (5)

CHANNEL

1

£30 News flash

631 News in Arabic

&4S Good Morning

1:10 Red Sea Jazz
Festival -Breaker
Brotheis and AJvm

Jones
205 On the Edge of

tiie Shan

JORDANTV
(unconfirmed)

EDUCATIONALTV

8:00Tate on the

Book of Genesis
830 Fairly Abum
900 Sciences

925 English

940 Arithmetic

lOriM For the very

young
11:00 Science and
Nature
1230 Music of the

20th Century
13.-00 Art

1330 Cartoons

1&00 Pretty Butterfly

13.

-00 Holy Koran

13:10 Cartoons

14.

-00 GUnl Gardener

14:30 SpeSbmder
15d» Monsters Today

1530 BorderTown
18KJ0 Ranch programs

18.-00 News in French

18:30 News heacSnes

1835 Neighbors

19:00 Sorter's Diary

1930 Oprah Winfrey

20.10 Spenser lor Hre
21:00 News in EngSsh

21:30 Lantfs End
2215 American
Gothic

1830 Local Broadcast

1900 The \bung and
the Restless
10.40 Beverly Has
90210
2025 Tune a!Time
2030 Profiler

21:35 Newsradb
2230 YairLapid Live

at 10
2230 Love Story wBh
Ybssi Siyas

23:00 Seinfeld

2325 Red Shoes
Diary-erotic

0030 The Streets of

San Frandsco
0050 Bamaby Jones

PRIME TIME TV

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

[CHANNEL 1 MIDDLE EASTTV

15:30 Phk Panther

1535 Super Ben
1B.-00 Boy Meets
Wbrld-new comedy
series about two
teenagers from (fifter-

ent backgrounds
1630 The Mask
1639 A New Evening

17:30 Zappy Wave
1&05 Super Ben
18:15 News in EngSsh

7:00 TV Shoo
odv Electric14:30 Body I

15s00 Basic Training

DO CUP

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
1830 Four Seasons -
agricultural magazine
1MX) News

15:30 The 700
1630 Larry King
17:00 Gertsen

17:23 Dennis the

Menace
17:45 Mort and PM
18:10 Beakman’s
World
1835 Saved by the

Beft

1900 Showbiz
19:30 World News
Tonight (Arabic)

2tk00 Stodcard

1130 CacflBac Girls

(1993) (rpt)

13:10 Seeing Stare

14.-00 Dream Date

(1985)-a single

father dstnists boys

his daughter dates
and shadows heron
her dale

1540 Criminal

Passion (1995) -a
schoolteachers
obsessed with acoF

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
1930 News Bash
’1M1 Zappy Wave -

pop hits

2030 News
2945 A Moment in

Lite -driving offenses

caught by pofice cam-
eras
2030 Conference Cafl

-with Nisslm Mishal

21:25 Dark Skies -
new sci-fi series abort

a young couple in

Washington who
stumble upon evi-

dence of an afien inva-

sion. With Eric Close

and Megan Wbrd
23:00 Dream On: The
Weekend at the CoBege

2330 News
0030 Daly Verse

29251
2030 Movie:
Ditchcfigger’s

Daughters
22:30 Movie Magic
2330 CNN News
23:30 The 700 Club

CABLE

irTV3(33)

CHANNEL 2

6:301

7:00 Cofee wtoTef-Ad

9:00 Ruby
IfcOO Picket Fences
1 1:00 Thunder Aiey-
comedy with Ed Asner

1130 Empty Nest

1230 Brotherly Love
12300 Reboot- new
computer animated

series set in the virtual

city of Mainframe

which is threatened by
the virus Megable
13.-00 Ricfing FSgh
1330 Junior News

18riX) Cartoons
16:30 1 Forgot Myself

-Arabic drama series

17-.30 From Day to

Dray

18:00 The Tyrant

19ri» News in Arabic

19:30 Tbfetessef

20:00 News
20:46 Scent of Mint •

22:00 Baldy- comedy
about a hapless and
luddess man who is

always in trouble

22:30 G6rard Phipe-
portrait of the actor

23:40 Entertainment

Now

17:05 New in the
Cinema
17:20 Alter the

SBence(i996)
1850 R» Diablo

(1992) -Western.A
newly married man
pusuesagangof
bank robbers who kid-

napped his wile.WBh
Kenny Rogers and
Stacy Keach
20^25 Crimes of

Passion (1993, rpt)

ZbOO Getting Out
(1993) -a young
woman is released

from prison and sets

out to recover her ch3d

who was given up tor

adoption-Wah
Rebecca DeMomay
23:30 Fufl Impact
(1991)-a retired

poiceman tracks down
a serial killer

1:05 One False Move
(1992) -film nok
teller about the hunt

for three young crimi-

nals who escape from

LA to Arkansas after a
groesome
murder. With

Paxton
250 Dying to Love

Man (1993) -a man
buries to many a
beautihii woman and
dscovars he doesn't

realy know her

i 2 3 ; I
v

19^) Newsflash Helen and

- Beverty

Hills 90210

2fcoo News News Three’s

Time of Crimes of »
20:30 Ramat Aviv

Time Passion. with
Children

A Moment Gimel

In Life Profiler Roseanne

»:00
Conference
Call

-
Dark Skies

Hartaiflm- Cosby

21:30
third sea-
son

NewsracSo Show

Gov Night

Different

Worid

22:00 Yalr Lapld

Live at 10
Getting Out

Seven
Days in

May
2230 Love Story

withYbssi

23:00
Dream On The X-Ffles

Siyas
SdnfakJ

mr

Mysteries,

Ntogicand
Miracles

iWOd
Horizons

VJaMysfica

Jerusalem
Mysteries

Hunan
Nature

March and Ava
Gardner
00:10 La Be*e
Noiseuse (French,

1991} - a study of the

process of artistic cre-

ation through the por-

trait ot an aging artist

who returns to the
panting of his wile

with a younger woman
as the model With
Michel Piccofi (106
mins.)

I CHANNEL 8

6.-00 Open University

8^)5 The Nature of

Australia, part 2: Seas
Under Capricorn (rpt)

9d5New Wbrid.

Saving the Planet, part

Orphan Hammer and
TonyWKams
10:40 Claude
Nougaro
11:35 Griegs Quartet

in G hAnor op. 27
12:15 Wikflite

Lifestyles

17^X3 Star Gardens
17:30 Interiors By
Design
1&Q0 Tone and Again
19:00 National

Geographic: AusbaEa^s
Abondnes
20^0V1P
20^30 The Ticket

21:00 DateSne

2200 Euro PGA Got!

23:00 The Tonight

Show with Jay Leno
24.-00 Late Night with

Conan O'Brien

IrfJO Later

1:30 NBC News
2M Tonight Show
3riM Intorntghl

6.-00 Cricket Test

Matehjgt^
7riX) WtPGTour
8:00 Trans WOrid
Sports

9:00 Judo World

Championshfe
llrtW Soccer
13.-00 Cricket Week
13:30 Motorsports

News
14^0 Gotf:h«d Seven
Tour
I5:30i
Whitbread

I Sport

IriJO World View
2^JOMoneyfine

RADIO

VOICE OF MUSIC

16:00 Asia Sport

ido WOrid16^0 Judo'

I STAR PLUS

6:30 Hud programs
7^0 Oprah WWrey
8.-00 E! TV
8:30 Mind Yaur *

1&30 Formula happen

19:30 EPGA Tour
20:30 Crictet Week
21 .-00 Sports Unknied
2^00 OmegaTour
23.-00 Champions’

i Soccer
fSports Untimited

6rf» Morning Concert

94D5 Brahms: Sonata

to E flat for clarinet

and piano op 120/1

(De Payer,

Barenboim);

Tchaikovsky: String

quartet no 1 inDop
11; Mendelssohn:
Concerto in E fiat tor 2
pianos and orch;

Haydn: Symphony no

88 (Vienna

no

BBC WORLD

Adventures, part 11

.The La

ICfflLDREN (6)

13:05 Jaws, The Last

Dragon-misconcep-
tionsaboutsharks
1330 Mysteries,

Magic and Miracles,

part 30
1335 W3d Horizons,

IETV2 (23)

14:00 Homeand Away
14^0 TicTac
15:00 Tinon and
Pumbaa- cartoon

series based on The
Lion King
16:00The Bold and
ihe Beautiful

16^0 Different Driving

17:00 Five wth Rafi

Reshei
17aOSporTV
18^)0 Port Chaitos
19^0 Dr. Quinn.

MecSdne Woman
20HX) News
20:30 Ramat Aviv

Gknel
21:15 Hartzufim-
teird season
21^5 Gov Night

-

Gkl Gov returns tar a
new series

22:50 The X-«es (rpts)

23:45 Homicide -

birth season of poice
drama
OOrtMNews
OOrCfi Homicide -cortd.

00:45 Soap -the
1970s comedy spoof

on soap operas

15^0 Echo Point

1&00 Mathematics far

Bagrut

16:30 Face ofthe

Earth

17.-00 Bobby -Arabic
17^0 My Dear
Brother -Arabic
18:00 DAes Md Toil

18:30 Tastes

19:00 Conversations

on the Book ol

Genesis
19^0 Point ol View
20:00ANew Evening
20:30 Zomb*
21HX)The New 20th

22:00 Two toTango
23:00Onedn Line

FAMLY CHAfMEL

7KX) Good Everting

Ines(rpt)with Guy Pines (

7^0 Lows Story wtti

Yossi Siyas (rpt)

8:00 Smsel Beach (rpt)

9KXJ One Life to Live

9^15 The Vbung and
the Restless (rp*>

10c30 Days (rf Our
Lives (rpt)

11:15 Dube Ana (rpt)

12:00 Bamaby Jones
12*5 Due South
13:30 Frasier

14.-00 Sunset Beach
14.-50 Days d Our Lives

15:40 Fticki Lake
16:30 Dutoe Ana
17:15 One Lte to Live

16rt» Good Evening

with Guy Pines

6^0 Cartoons
9&0 Animated Heroes
9:45 CeJestine

10:10 Treasure Island

10^5 Blythe Cat

llrfK Ninja Turtles

11^0 Bureau ofAien
Detectors

12^)5 Hfflstoe

12^5 Clarissa

ExplainsAB
13.-00Once Upon a

.Time
' 13:30 Ladybird

'

13:45 Arthur

14:05 Care Bear Family

1435HeathdHf

15.

-05hSnja Turtles
15c35 Space Striflars

16.

-0S HJfekfe

16^5 NckFreno
17:00 Anmaniacs
17:30 Hugo
1&00 Sweet VlalleyHflh

18^0 Surprise Gtaden

18^0 Blythe Cat

19^0 Helen and the

Boys
1955 Three's Corpaty
2fk25 Married with

Chicken
20-.50 Roseanne
21^0 Cosby Shew
21^15 DUferern Worid

14-J25 Via Mysaos:

Avenues of Love (rpt)

15:15 Jerusalem
Mysteries, part2 (rpt)

16:10 Human Nature

17rf)00pen
University: Battle for

Global Supremacy;
AIDS; Archeology

19^)5 1000 Meters

Under the Jingle

-

exploration of a subter-

ranean river In Papua
NewGranea
2Ck05 Mysteries,

Magic and Mrades,
part 31

20^0 WSd Horizons,

parts

}:00 Nine to Five

9£0 The Jewel in the

Crown
10:30 The Bold and
the Beautiful

11:00 Santa Barbara
1200CrysfelMazB
I3t00 Wonder Vfears

13:30 Smal Wonder
14:00 Hindi programs

17^0 Star News
18:00 'Aio 'ADo

. 1830 The X-Ffes
19:30 The Bold and
the Beautiful

20ri» Santa Barbara

21:00 Star News
21:30 LA. Law
2230 Hd«t Fences
23*0 Vegas
00:30 Oprah Winfrey

1*021 Jump Street

I CHANNEL

5

21:00 Via Mystica:

venues of Love IIAvenues

i

2^00Jerusalem
Mysteries, part 3: Al-

Aksa Mosque
22*5 Human Nature

23»40 Open
Unisteisfiy: Livtog

Islam; Heroes of

Democracy

6:30 Bodes in Motion

l&OO Bodies in Motion

16:30 National League
Basketball

18ri)0 Karting

18^5 Euro
Championship
Handball Live - Israel

vs.CZBchRepubflc
20:30 MLS Soccer
League
22:00 Champions'

League Soccer -seo-
ond-rtxind preview

23.-00 Boxing

News on the hour
6£0 BBC Reporters

7:00 Newsdesk
8.-00 The Worid Today

9:30 Tomorrow's

Worid (rpt)

11X30 BBC Reporters
11^0 HardThk (rpt)

12:30 Airport (rpt)

13.-00 Worid Today
14:30 Bloom or Bust

16^0 Floyd on France

(rpt

)

17:30 Hard Tak
18^0 BBC Reporters
19:30 HoBday (rot)

20ri)0 Worid Today
21:80 HardTak (rpt)

22:00 European News
2330 TopGear Special

0030 Newsdesk&
Worid Business
Report
S235LgNftW5~.

Brahms: Symphony
2 (LAPO/auSnO;
Dvorak: Carnival

Overtime (Czech
PQfNeumann)
1230 Light Classical

-

TchaSawsky: excerpts

kom Nutcracker Sute

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News through the day
6:30 Worid

.

7:00 CNN This Morning

7^0 Insight

CNNT8:00CNN This

Morning
8350 Moneytine (rpt)

9^0 World Sports

10^30 ShowbieToday

IEUROSPORT
NBC

SUPERCHANNEL

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22:10 Seven Days in

May (1964) -a
planned mKary coup
6i the US aims to pre-

vent rapprochement
wkh the Soviets. With

Bui Lancaster, Kirk

Douglas, Ffedric

K00 Executive Uestytes

6:30 The Ticket

7HWV1P
7^0 NBC News
&00 MSNBC News
9:00 Today Show
lOrflO European
Squawk Box
11:00 European
Money Wheel
15:30 CNBC US
Squawk Box
1630 Executive

9-JO Eurogoals

11:00 Motorcycfing

13:00 Wheefes
13^0 Motors Magazine

14:30 Equestrian

15:30 Look at ATP Tour

16:00 ATP Tour,

Mercedes Super 9
2SU30 Soccer. WOrid

i-Euro
piayt

1^0 Golf: WEPG

I STAR SPORTS

11^0 CNN Newsroom
12^0 Wbrtd Sport

1330 American
EdBion
13:45 Q8A (rpt)

14:30 Science &
Technology
15:15 News &
Business Asia

1&00 Larry King Lhra

17:30 Worid Sport

1830 Showbiz "today

19:30 Earth Matters

2DAS American Edtlon

2130 World Business

Today
22:30 Q&A
23.-00 European News
2330 Insight

OOriX) Worn Business

13.

-00 Artist of I

Week- soprano COa
Grossmayar.
Chadran^s songs by
Dvorak, WoU, Chopin,

Brahms and others

14.

-06 Encore
15:00 Keys
16rf» Bach: Pretoria,

Largo and Fugue inC
no 545 (Chwzbmpa.
organ); Mozart Sonata
to D lorviofin and
piano K296 (Accardo,

Canino); Chaussorr
R>6me de Tamour el

de tamer; Brahms:
Symphony no 1

(NBC/Toscanini)
18.-00 Badt Trio

Sonata totaiomter
viofin and basso con*

tinuo; Beethoven:

Sonata no 14 in C
minorfor pie

1 7)2“MoonS
r-Uan);Schubert

j quartet no 13 In

ArrtinorD804
-Rosamunde"{Jufflard

Qt); Chopin: Sonata in

G minor tor catio and
piano op 65 (Stark,

Ftequejo); Faur&
Piano trio in D minor

op 120 (Beaux Arts Trio)

20ri» Uva from Henry
Crown AucBtorium,

Jerusalem -Israel

Chamber OtduAw
Sol Choir (Latvia).

Handel:The Messiah

23&0 Golden
Generation -Busch
Quartet Beethoven:

Quartet op 5^1

sass- SST

:3
i Dances

nos 2, 20 and 5; Fritz

Kreisler Scherzo in

style of DUatsdorf

MOVIES
JERUSAL9A
CINEMATHEQUE Nasty Girt 5 • An
Revotr Les Entente 7 • Amos Gutman
Rbn Director 930 •The Childreni of

Exodus 930 G.G. GIL Jerusalem Mafl

(Matea) » 6788440 The Peacemaker 4:45,

7:15, 10 ConspiracyTheory 5, 7:15. 10 -

Bean°oFather*s Day 5. 7:15. 9:45 • Contact

7, 10 The Adventures ol Pinocdilo

(HsOrew dialogue) 5 • The TYuce 5, 7:15.

9:45 Austin Powers 5 7:15 - t-A-

Confktentlal 4:45. 7:15, 10 JERUSALEM
THEATER Gahbeh 7. 930 • August 7.

930 RAV CHEN 1-7 • 6792799 Credit

Card Reservations « 6794477 Rav-

Mecher Bidding, 19 Ha'oman SL, ItepkX

Voicano«DoinBTeam 5. 730. 9:45 • titer

Best Friend's Wedtfng 5. 730, 9:45 • Afr

Force One 7:15. 9:45 • Mai In Black 5,

7:30, 9:45 Night FaBs On Manhattan

aG. GIL w 5700868 Conffllrecy Theory

7, 945 - Contact 7. 9:45 • Georoe of tee

Jungle 5 • Hercules (Hebrew tfetoe) 5

SMADAR tt 5818168 Career Girls 8. 10 •

The Fifth Element 5:45 Microcosmos 4

930 • Dotteie
Been 430, 7:15, 930

5. 7. 930 •

t*6643654

Career Girts 730, 930 ORI Conspiracy

Theory 7:15. 10 • LA. Confidential 4:45,

7:15, 10 •The Lost World 4A5, 7:15 -The
Adventures ot PtnoccWo (Hebrew dia-

logue) 5 • Contact 630. 930 • AO Baba
(Hebrew dialogue) 4:45 • The
Paacemaker«FatneriS Day 5, 730. 10
ORLY v 8381868 As Tears Go By 7. 9:15

PANORAMA The Peacemaker 430, 7.

930 • Conspiracy Theory 4:15. 7, 930
Contact 4:15, 6:45, 930 AH
Baba»Charite & Louise 11 am Batman

Robin 11 a.m. RAV-GAT 1-2 »
My Best Frtemfs

angwVokano 4:45, 7. 930 RAV-
!
1-7 tf 8416898 Volcano «My Best

Friemfs Wedifing «<top Land 5, 7, 930
Double Team 5.7, 930 • Night Fatis On
Manhattan 7, 930 • Air Force One 43a 7.

' -Men In Black 5, 7:15, 930 -Lady &

&
8674311
Wetkflns
MOR

ARargtow 730, 10 • The Adventures of

Plnoechio (Hebrew dialogue) 5 •

Bean-Bather's Day 5, 730. 10 RAV-
NEGEV 1-4 ^6235278 My Best Friend's

Weddhtg» Vblcano«Cop Laid 5, 730,
9:45 • DoubleTeam 5, 730, 945
EILAT
BLAT CINEMA Volcano 730, 10 • Lady
&TheTramp 5 • DoubleTeam 73a 10 - My
Best Fiientfs Wedcfing 5, 730, 10 GIL
Corrapiracy Theory 4:45, 7:15. 10 *

Fathers Day»Tte Peacemaker 5, 73a 10

HADERA
LEV The Peacemaker 73a 10 • Lady &
The Tramp 5 • My Best Frfencfs Wedding
5, 73a 10 ConspiracyTheory 730. 10 •

Vblcano 5, 10

8618570 My Best Friend's

WeddtegmVotcano 5. 730, 945 “Double
Team 5. 730, 945 • Air Force One 7:15,

945
OR AKIVA
RAV CHEN * 6262758 My Best Friend*
Weddtog«Cop Land»W>teano 7:15, 930
oryehltoA
G.G. GIL 1-4 Conspiracy Theory 445.
7:15, 10 - The Paac»mtfwo>oFlateers Day
5. 7::®^10 * Contact 6:45, 945

930 _ lack 5, 7:1
.

TheTramp 5 RAYOR 1-3 * 8246553 Air

Fbrce One 43a 7. 930 • Men In Black 5.

7, 930 Rosaanna’s Grave 7:15, 930 •

Lady &TheVamp5
AFULA

TEL AVIV
DIZENGOFF Afterglwir«IO>tya«TYB»

Lounge 11 am.. 1, 3, ?:15, TAB. 10 GAJ

RAV CHEN « 6424047 My Best Friends

Weddlng°oVblcano 7:15. 930

My Best FrienrfS Wedding 239 5, 730,

945 GORDON Breaking the Waves 4, 7.

10 G.G. HOD 1-4 - 5226226 Hod

Passage, 101 Dizengofl SL LA.

Confidential 4:45, 7:15, 945, 10

Driftwood 5, 730, 10 Trees Lounge 5,

730, 10 • Father’s Day 5. 730. 10 LEV
Career Gkts 11 am. i, 3, 5, 8, 10 -The

Fifth Element 11 am, 2. 730. 10 Secrets

and Lies 11 am. 3. 945 • Microcosmos

11 am. 130. 330. 530. 730 • Contact 1.

5, 730, 10 • Short Stories About Love 5

G.G. PETER The Peacemaker-Rteiert

Day 5, 730, 10 ConspiracyTheory 4:45,

7:15, 10 Contact 630, 930 LA.
Confidential 4:45, 7:15 10- AO Babe
(Hebrew dialogue) 4:45 RAVOHEN *
5282288 DizsrtoOff Cartier Volcano 230,

5

739 945 Air Force One 2:15. 4:45 7:15,

9:45 - Double Taamwti4an In Black 230, 5.

730, 945 * Cop Land 239 5, 7^, 945
Con Ak 230. 5. 730, 945 RAVOR 1-5 r-

^ Double

Team 7:1 5, 930
ARAD
STAR *9950904 Double Team 7:45, 945
- Air Force One 7:15 945 Conspiracy

Theory 730, 945 •

ARIEL
Microcosmos 6 • Anaconda 9

ASHDOD
ORI Aftarglow-eFather’s Day

.Breakdown 5, 730. 10 • The
Paacemaker^Bean 5, 7:30, 10

ConatinacwTheorysoCon Air 4.45 7:15, 10

Contact 839 930 The Adventure of

Phocchfo (Hebrew (Babgue) 4:45 RAV
CHEN W8661120 My Best FrtencTs

Wadding 5. 730, 945 -Volcano- Double

Team 5, 739 945 • Cop LatKMflen h
Black 5, 730. 945 Air Force One 4:45

7:15945 A^HKELON
GIL * 729977 The

COLONY «6802666 SmiBa's Sense ot

Snow 6. 8. 10 • Roseanna’s Graveg, 9 10
HOUDAY Itotaano 730, 10 STAR »
588068 The Peacemaker 730, 10 •

Conspiracy Theory 7:15 10 • Best

Friend's Wecfcfinq730, 10

HOD HASHAPTON
GIL My Best Friend's weddmg«ooiibte
TeamorThe Peacemaker 5, 730, 10 •

ConspkacyTheory 739 10 Lady &The
“ (5

Aflon^ow 739
Lady a TheTramp (Hebrew (Sabnue) 5

Vblcano 5 739 10 • My Best ftfenefts

Wedding 5. 739 10 LA. Confidential

4:45 7:15, 10 • DoubteTaam-Fateerti Day
S
iA
7»A

CINEMA Vblcano~My Best Friemfs

Wedcfing 7:15, 930 Air Force Ctoe 7,

RA'AIvmvi
Ctiti MOFET AsTears Go By 830 PARK
Corepiracy ThecryoVbtoano 5, 739 10 •

MyBestF«Wl^Wedd1ng5,739lO-LA.
Confidential 730. 10 • Double Team 5
739 10* Men In Black 5
RAMATGAN _ _
RAV-GAN 1-4 » 6197121 My Best

Friend’s Wedcfing 5, 739 945 * Ak Force

One 7:15, 945 • Lady &TheTramp 5 Cop
Laid 5 739 945 -Tha Peacemaker 4:45.

7:15, a45RAV-OASlS 1-3 - 6730687

^RSAVA
G.G. GIL tr7677370 LA. Confidential

»

Conspiracy Theory 4:45, 7:15, 10 • Air
-

s 7:15, 10 -LForce One

5,

G.G.

5102674 Opera House Night FaBs On
m 5. 730, 945 • Air Fbrce OneManhattan

4:45, 7:i5, 9.45 Donnie Brasoo 5, 7:15,

945 - Roeeanna’s Grave 6, 730, 945
Absolute Power 5. 7:15, 945 G.G. TEL
AVIV * 5281181 65 Pinaker St. The

Moment of innocence 10
HAIFA
CINEMA CAFE AMAMI » 8325755
Kolya 915 • Microcosmos 7:15 •

Afterglow 915 * The Prisoner of tee

Moumatos 7:15 GLOBEC1TY * 8569900
Cop Land 4:45, 7. 930 • Con Air 439 7,

CHEN DoubleTeam«Spawn 5, 730, 945
• My Best Frlentfs Wedcfing^lMcano 5,

739 9:45 Air Force One 4-45, 7:15, 945

baYyam
RAV CHEN VblcanopoDouble Team 5.

739 945 . My Best Friend's wedding 5,

739 945 -The Peacemaker 5, 7:15, 9:45

Air Force One 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 •

r Theory 5, 7:15, 9:45 Cop
.739 945

Lady&TheTranro5
adding^Fatoers Day

’39 10 • The Peacemaker«Double

Teem 5. 730. 10
KIRYAt BlAUK
GIL The Feacemalw-’AJr Force Ope 7,

930 • ConspiracyTheory 7, 930 -Contact

7. 930 • Afterglow 7. 930 • Fathers

DayoeMen In Black 7. 930 • Spawn 7, 930
KIRYAT SHMONA
G.G. GIL *6905080 My Best Friend*

WadefinonThe Peacemaker 430, 7, 930 *

Double Teon 7. 930 • Lady iTheU'emp
430
nahariya
HSCHAL HATARBUT Men In Black

830
UPPER NAZARETH
“ GIL Air Force One^Conspiracy

Double Teani»oVok»» 5, 730, 945 •

KOKHAV The Enetfteh Pattern639 930 •

AnraKarentoa4»)
REHOVOT _
CHEN Father'S Day 739 945 - Career

Girts 7:15, 946 • &abbeh W5, 9«
- -

'
r 7:15 RAV MOR

G.G
Theory 430, 7, 930 Vokano*My Best

Friend’sWeddff

Contact 945 >- - . .. - -
,
-

- e
Double Team 5, 739 945 'Cop 5-

730. 945 My Best Fnwrf*
Weddlng-oWoicano 5. 730. 945 •

Conspiracy Theory 4^5, 7:15, 945 •TheMESH
GIL 1-3 ConpsnacyTheory 4:46,7:15, 10

• Fatlwrts Day 5, 730, 10 The
PeSmSr9W 10 HAZAHAV LA.
ConfklentiafccConspfracy Theory 4:45,

7:15, 10 • Air Force One 7:15, 10 Lady&
The Tramp 5 * Father's Day»The
Peacemaker 5, 730, 10 Spawn 5, 739
946 • Air Force One 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 •

G.G. GIL *6440771 The
Peacemalw~4Jndercovered 5, 739 10 -

O Quatrilho 739 1 0 * AB Baba 5 - Kolya 5.

730 Contact 930 G-G. ORI *6103111

Conspiracy Theory 4:45. 7:15, 10 •

S
439 7, 930 • CopLand
The Tramp 430 - The

PeacenakowDoiteleTeam 430, 7. 930
NESSZJONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 » 404729 The
Peacemaker«Fath«ris Day^The Truce 5.

730, 1 0 - ConsaracyTheory 4:45, 7:15, 10

NEtANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 * 628452 Afterglow - The
Peacemaker Fathers Day 5, 739 !0 •

Contact 945 • Bean S, 730 • Con^racy
Theory 4-45, 7:15, 10 RAV CHEN *

DoubleTeam 5, 730. 945 STAR My Ba
i
730. 10 • Bean 730

Team 739 10 *
Friend's

1

The Trace 10 *

Volcano 730, 10
5HOHAM
STAR 0 Quatrilto*Volcano 739 10

{topLand730, ID
ySiud
RAV CHEN My Best FrieruTs

Wedcflng«Cop Land-Vbleano 5, 730,

945 • AkForce One 4:45, 7:15, 945

AB times are pm unless otherwise to*



in brief

Israeli Druse tourists briefly held in Cairo

Egyptian authorities briefly detained two Israeli Diuse tourists

caught pointing cameras at a bridge across the Nile River.

Lior Ben-Dor, spokesman at the Israeli Embassy, said the two
men had been escorted to a police station after taking video film

of die Imbaba Bridge and had been freed half an hour later.

He said the two, Suleiman Dahdouh and Yousef Daoud, had
not been in touch with the embassy, which had inquired about

die case after media reports. Reuters

Dell: Tenders follow established procedures
Education Ministry Director-General Benzion Dell yesterday

rejected attacks on the validity of tenders issued recently for

positions in the Authority for Values Education. Opponents of

the new authority produced a tender for a position which calls

for a “director in the field of democracy, tolerance, and
Zionism.'' They claim this proves that Education Minister

Zevulun Hammer is out to do away with what is left of the min-
istry's unit for education towards democracy and co-existence.

Knesset Education Committee chairman -Emanuel Zissmann
reportedly plans to call an emergency meeting of the committee
to discuss the matter next week. Aryeh Dean Cohen

Hammer No classroom hours missing
Education Minister Zevulun Hammer yesterday attacked

Knesset Education Committee chairman Emanuel Zissmann for

alleging that 70,000 classroom hours are still missing in the edu-
cation system, calling it “a lie.” Hammer said that since the

opening of school. aU the regular classroom hours cut over the

last school year had been returned.

“If so many hours are missing, as MK Zissmann says, then
how can you explain that not one teacher has been fired,”

Hammer said. Hammer said he was particularly upset that

Zissmann made his remarks on the eve of a committee discus-

sion of the matter. “How can he make such a statement without

hearing the ministry’s position” he asked. Aryeh Dean Cohen

Treasury reneges on railway budget increase

Expansion of the railway system will be stalled by the

Treasury’s decision not to honor its commitment to increase the

1998 budget for railways, according to Israel Railways director-

general Amos UzanL The amount approved is NIS 195 million,

instead of the more than NIS 300m. originally discussed.

If tire railways do not receive NIS 400m. a year for the next
five years, Uzani added, there will be no further expansion of the
railway system, without which a decent service could not be pro-

vided. Sybil Ehrlich

Going up, but not in smoke
If you are going on a flight and you smoke, your chances of

lighting up during the flight are a lot slimmer. From today, there

is to be no smoking on El A1 and Sun D'Or flights to and from
Poland, France, Italy, Portugal, Hungary, the Czech Republic,

Russia, and Ukraine. Smoking has already been prohibited on
flights between Israel and England, Belgium, Denmark, Finland,

Sweden, Greece, Turkey, Egypt, Jordan, and Cyprus. The ban
refers both to El Al, Sun D’Or and tire scheduled airlines operat-

ing on tire same routes. There may be some charter lines which
do have smoking sections to these destinations. Haim Shapiro

PHFs mother gets pacemaker
Shaare Zedek Hospital cardiologists yesterday implanted a

pacemaker into the chest ofTala Netanyahu, the 86-year-old

mother ofthe prime minister. Doctors said that she is in good
condition and will be discharged in a few days.

.
Judy Siegel

NEGEV
From Abraham till Ben-Gurion

DREAMS
VISIONS
REALITY

Join Shorashim and The Jerusalem Post Travel Club’s

exciting two-day, English speaking tour "down south,” and

see the places you've only heard about On our way, we’ll

visit the Etzlon Bloc and then on to Sussiya, where

nothing has changed since Talmudic times and the Bar

Kbkhba revolt We'll review the ancient synagogue

mosaics and an audio-visual presentationAt Sdeh Boker,

we ll be briefed at the Solar Energy Center and, relax at

the Avedat spring.The ancient Nabatean city of Avedaf is

next together with the famous experimental farm which

uses 2000 year old irrigation methods that once made
the desert bloom.Then to Mitzpeh Ramon for our

overnight at the Ramon Inn. We’ll have an "in-depth"

study of Machtesh Ramon, the largest crater in the

country, tour the visitor's center, examine the Lot's Pits

ancient water storage holes and view Jebel Harruf.Our

next stop is the Alpaca farm, where we’ll meet these four-

legged immigrants from South America, and then along

the border road with Egypt to Nitzana, with a tour of its

famous youth village. On to Rechavim Observation

Point, set in the heart of the Negev, the Paimah memorial

and Beersheba.

The dates:Tues/Wed December 2/3
Tour guide: Arie Salomon

The price: NIS 635, which includes transportation from

Tel Aviv and Jerusalem and return, entrance to all the

sites, background lectures and on-the-spot explanations.

Overnight in a double room at the Ramon Inn. Dinner on

the first day, breakfast and lunch on the second. Pick-up

and drop-off along the route where possible, If arranged

beforehand.

For reservations/furthor Information SHORASHIM:

POB 7588! 14 Rehov Abarband, Rehavia, Jerusalem

TeL 02-566-6231 (9.30 a.m. - 240 p.m.)

Ask forVered, Michai or Varda

Hanegbi slams Yosef’s

remarks on justice system
ByBATSHEVATSUR
and LIAT COUJNS

Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi
yesterday blasted former Sephardi

chief rabbi Ovadia Yosef, calling

on him to retract remarks he had
made about the courts.

Hanegbi termed the remarks - in

which Yosef reportedly said that

the courts were for non-Jews -

“some of the roost annoying utter-

ances I have heard in the past few
years... He has crossed every line,

and I call on him to take back the

remarks, the sooner the better.”

Supreme Court President
Aharon Barak, who normally does

not comment publicly on such

affairs, said that “Rabbi Yosef

knows what our duty is. and any

remarks of this kind affect the

public's trust in us. I am in favor

of criticism, but not of this type.”

But Prime Minister Birryamm

Netanyahu said merely that “the

worth of the courts is going up
while the stock markets of the

world are going down. The courts

have wide public support, and
judicial autonomy is one of the

basic tenets of democracy.”

They were speaking at a press

conference following Netanyahu's

tour of the Jerusalem Magistrate’s

Court and the Supreme Court.

Netanyahu added that he had

seen with his own eyes how
important the proposed reform of

the courts is and had discussed the

necessary budget with Barak. The
reform is intended to extend the

powers of the magistrates’ courts

and make the district courts the

main courts of appeal, leaving the

Supreme Court for matters of

national import

“It will greatly reduce the wait-

ing time for the citizens,”

Netanyahu noted.

Asked about the need to protect

judges, Netanyahu replied: “No
one can threaten a judge with vio-

lence, even if he is criticical of his

verdict We will not tolerate this

and will use all the means at our

disposal to prevent violence and

threats againstjudges.”

He did not openly criticize

Yosef, but said fee legal system

must continue to be free of outside

pressures.

MK Amnon Rubinstein

(Meretz) said Yosefs latest state-

ments are “part of a systematic

campaign against the rule of law

and the democratic foundation of

the State of IsraeL”

MK Dedi Zncker (Meretz) said

Yosef should be askto before the

Knesset Law Committee to explain

his stand on the legal system.

From Norway with lore

Miriam Nielson (center) and two friends from Oslo pose with Norwegian flags at yesterday’s inauguration of the. Jewish
National Fund’s King Harald V and Queen Sonja Forest in the Jerusalem Corridor.A gift from the people of Norway to their

king on his 60th birthday, the trees wUJ help restore an area devastated in the July 1995 forest fire. (Joe Malcolm)

Budget expected to easily pass first Knesset vote
By JENNIFER HffiDLW

The first vote on the 1998 bud-
get is expected to sail through the

Knesset today, after Finance
Minister Yaakov Neeman yester-

day told members of the coalition

that there is room to maneuver.

While Neeman stressed that the

NIS 207.4 billion budget, which
includes NIS 2.3b. in cuts, could

not be increased, be indicated to

coalition members that- he is will-

ing to discuss coalition demands.
“We’ll see tomorrow if I suc-

ceeded in convincing them,"
Neeman said following the meet-

ing.

Speaking in the Knesset later in

the day, Neeman encouraged both

opposition and coalition MKs to

put aside their individual interests

and to consider the general good
of the population when voting on
the budget.

“I beseech you, honored MKs,
not to [focus] only on your own
issues," Neeman said. “It’s our
responsibility to think about all of
IsraeL"

Ail unsavory incident in

Something in the the Knesset
cafeteria’was particularly unsa-

vory yesterday -i racist irici-.

dent * •

•- During a meal hosting visit-

ing industrialists, MK Ahmed
Sa’ad (Hadash) approached
one of the waiters and asked
him in Arabic if be were an
Arab, to which the writer

replied: “I'm a Jew and I don’t

like Arabs."

Replying for the opposition, MK
Avraham Shohat (Labor) said (he

budget is “anti-society, anti-

Zionist and will lead to a deepen-

ing of the recession, an increase in

unemployment, and a reduction in

investments."

Thirty-two percent of the budget

is designated to repaying loans,

28.5% to transfer payments and

Sa’ad was surprised by: the i

.•answer android; Speaker Daa .

Tichon about it
‘

• • .
*.’•*

.
• The v^tra.wt^fOT.a per- '.

' tonne) agency which sent turn.
. /

to.-fee contractor .who runs the'
/.’

Knesset ' catering .service. ' It
.

'

was his second and last day in.:

'

the position, as he was imme-
diately sent ' back to flier-

-

agency* ” V
• Liat Collins

social benefits, 17.6% to defense,

15.2% to civil expenses and 6.4%
for investments and credit.

Coalition members Gesher,
Yisrael Ba’aliya, Shas, and the

National Religious Party said they

oppose the budget in its current

form and are demanding that more
money be allocated to education,

housing new immigrants, and

social benefit programs for chil-

dren and the poorer sectors of the

population.

The four factions said they will

stand by their ultimatums not to

support the budget if Neeman
refuses to promise to address their

concerns.

“We are looking for a commit-
ment from Neeman that he is will-

ing to discuss our points of con-
tention," said MK Michael
Kleiner (Gesher).

Gesher is demanding assistance

for tire unemployed, the homeless,
and students. The NRP wants
increased child allowances, mort-
gages for people who want to buy
homes in Judea and Samaria, and
more funding for hesder yeshivot
Yisrael Ba’aliya is demanding tha t

mortgage benefits and housing
subsidies for new immigrants be
updated according to the con-
sumer price index. Shas is request-
ing more money for social ser-

vices, health care, and child
allowances.

Minister of Labor and Social
Affairs Eli Yishai (Shas), who has

been lobbying for increased social

benefits and previously said he
would encourage party members
to vote against the budget, went on
vacation yesterday.

The second and third readings of
tire budget are to take place in

November and December.
Aryeh Dean Cohem adds:

“I have no doubt feat fee

Knesset Finance Committee will

not approve the budget proposal
for the coming year which die

Finance Ministxy presented if fee

cuts in fee education, welfare, and
health budgets are not removed,”
Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer (NRP) said yesterday.

Hammer said he doubts whether
anyone on the committee would
support the proposal in its current

format. “The educational system
cannot sustain another cut beyond
those it already absorbed this past

year, since this would mean a drop
in fee level of education and hurt-

ing the weaker pupils," Hammer
said, adding the NRP is deter-
mined not to support the budget
unless changes are made.

MK Cabei stages Rabin protest Israel pledges to give Jordan $50m.
MK Eitan Cabei (Labor) held a

one-MK protest yesterday against

the feet feat the assassination of
Yitzhak Rabin is not marked any-
where in the Knesset He hung a
handwritten sign under the official

picture of the late prime minister

saying that he had “been vilely

murdered."

Cabei said fee Knesset pictures

of Rabin just state:
“
‘Born 1922,

died" 1995’ as if he just passed

away."
*

Knesset Speaker Dan Tichon

said Cabei should refer his request

cm to his office but ordered him to

remove the handwritten sign.

Liat Collins
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The Jerusalem Post will publish the Golden.Years
Supplement in Israel and outside the country: f

• November 17 - International Edition ®

• November 14 - National Edition

If-you are interested in advertising in these

supplements, please call Smadar Ratinsky

By MLLEL KUTTLEH

WASHINGTON - Israel has
officially informed the US
Congress that it will provide $50
million in assistance to Jordan in

the coming year.

In a letter sem yesterday to

members of fee House and Senate

appropriations committees. Amb-
assador Eliahu Ben-Elissar said
that Israel is reaffirming its com-
mitment to provide the aid. An
embassy official said he hopes that

the reassurance is enough to final-

ly free the more than $75 million
of Israel’s own aid package that

Congress has withheld for a
month, while the US and Israel

discussed how to fund additional

aid to Jordan.

Attached to the letter was a copy
of a letter affirming Israel’s will-

ingness to assist Amman sent by
Prime Minister Binyamiit
Netanyahu to President Bill

Clinton earlier this year.

Both Israel and Egypt bad
agreed in principle many months
ago to transfer $100 million to
Amman from their US aid pack-
ages. The US has wanted to
reward Amman for its pro-peace

position, but Congress has been
reluctant to appropriate additional
tax dollars for foreign aid.

However, Israel did not want the
money taken off the top, out of
concern it would set a precedent
for future aid cuts. It preferred to
transfer the funds to- Jordan
through what some here call “cre-
ative bookkeeping."

Yesterday’s development
appeared to eliminate the final
hurdle to Israel’s receiving the
first installment of its 1998 pack-
age. Rep. David Obey, the ranking
Democrat on the House
Appropriations Committee, had
been the most recent member to
place a hold on Israel’s aid until
Jerusalem gave assurances on the
Amman aid transfer.

Obey's spokeswoman, Kori
Hardin, said that Obey was satis-
fied that the matter is now settled.
House and Senate conferees

were to meet last night to conclude
reconciliation of the foreign aid
bills already passed by both hous-
es, and Hardin said she was opti-
mistic it would be done.
Wife fee Jordan matter conclud-

ed, the remaining obstacle to pass-
ing fee bill is a provision restrict-

ing US development funds abroad
to organizations feat do not pro-
mote abortions.

Once the reconciled bill is

passed and signed by Clinton.
Ia*el will receive its entire $3 bil-

lion aid package.

Late last week, subcommittee
chairman Sonny Callahan released
a hold he had placed on fee aid,

saying he was satisfied that US aid
to the Middle East would not
exceed $5.4 billion annually and
that a mechanism had been
worked oat for Israel to contribute

towards Jordan's assistance pack-
age.

Israel had anticipated receiving
its $75 million installment last

Friday.

Committee chairman Robert
Livingston, angered by Israel’s

initial refusal, to extradite a
Maryland you* wanted on mur-
der charges, had also held up fee

funds.

The foreign aid bill, as well as

several other government spend-

ing bills, must be concluded
before Congress leaves for an

extended recess running foam late

next week through theNew Year’s

holiday. .
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Knesset to check

kidnapping claims

A Knesset subcommittee w£U-be

established to make possible fee

provision of scientific answers

about the identity of people

claimed to have been “kidnapped"

during fee early years of the state

and handed over to adoptive, par-

ents. The Knesset Science and
Technology Committee, . headed

by MK Dalia Itzik, decided yes-

terday thatMK Meir Shetxeet w31
head the subcommittee. \

It will recommend criteria for

genetic testing of missing “chil-

dren” and “parents”, and send
them to fee health dr science min
ister for implementation.

Judy Siegel
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